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ABSTRACT 

Mountain building occurs at convergent plate margins once oceanic lithosphere 

has been subductcd and continental lithosphere from one plate collides with continental 

lithosphere from the other. Intermontane plateaux develop during orogenesis and the ir 

upl ift is accompanied by erosion and the transport of sediments within the plateau and out 

beyond their margins into adjacent seas. The histories of uplift, e rosion and deposition 

shed light on the geodynamic processes involved. The Central Anatolian Plateau results 

from the active collision o f the African and Eurasian plates, with the Acgcan·Anatolian 

microplate caught in between. An international research program is currently studying 

the uplift and erosion history of the plateau and surrounding mountains. The research in 

this thesis complements the terrestrial research with estimates of the sediment deposited 

from the plateau and adjacent Taurus Mounta ins into the ·sink' o f the C ilic ia Basin in the 

easte rn Mediterranean. The research is based on the interpretation of seismic re flection 

profi les run across marine sed iments that are contri buted by the GOksu Ri ver - the main 

distributary at the southern side of the Taurus Mountains. 

On the western shelf-edge of the Inner C ilicia Basin, immediate ly seaward of the 

GOksu River, the Pliocene-Quaternary sedimentary successions arc composed of a 

number of stacked. prograded de lta successions which overlie Messinian evaporites and 

pre-Miocene basement. The architecture of these deltas shows clear cast- and south-cast 

prograded cl inoform re flections and this strongly suggests that they were sourced from 

the GOksu Ri ver. Further examination o f seismic re flection profi les from the C ilicia 

Basin confirms the presence o f additional vertically stacked and prograded de lta packages 

with southwest-directed clinofonn reflections a long the northeastern edge of the basin. 

immediate ly seaward of the larger Scyhan. Ccyhan and Tarsus Rivers. The particular 

architecture of these packages strongly suggests a northern source. The main focus of 

this study has been to examine the nature o f the sedimentary by-products of the GOksu 

River and the rates and modes o f deposition through time. particularly during the 

Pliocene and Quaternary. Two chronostratigraphic boundaries arc defined corresponding 

to dated horizons observed in exploration wells: ( i) the M-reflector (defining the top of 

the Messinian i.e. 5.3 Ma) and (ii) the A-reflector (Early-Late Pl iocene boundary i.e. 3.6 

Ma). A third boundary, the P-rellector, occurs within the Quaternary successions and 

was a lso used in the analysis . The age of this boundary is tentatively assigned to be 1.9 

Ma. The volumctrics o f these three intervals (i.e. M- to A-reflector, A- to P-rcflector and 

P-rellector to seabed) were calculated to determine the differential rates o f sedimentation 

into the C ilicia Basin throughout the Pliocene-Quaternary. To conduct the ana lysis, the 
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sed imentary vo lumes were separated in to contributi ons from the GOksu Ri ver in the west 

versus the Seyhan , Ceyhan and Tarsus Rivers to the nort h. The total resultant vo lume of 

sediment assumed to a rrive into the C ilic ia Basin during the Pliocene and Quaternary 

from the GOksu Ri ve r was fo und to be - 6305 krn 3, somewhat in excess of th e vo lume of 

sediments eroded from the GOksu go rge of - 5789 km3, i.e. 92% of the sediment s nrc 

accounted for. The remainder must come from th e Taurus Mountains and th e Central 

Anatolian Plateau to the nort h. The volu me o f sed iments contain ed in eac h interval was 

converted in to an average sed imentati on rate and compared with the present-day 

sedimentation rate of the G5ksu Ri ver. The sedimentation rates of the three in terva ls 

we re found to be: (i) 6.45 x 106 tonnes/y r for the interva l bound by the M- and A

reflectors, (ii) 2.67 x 106 tonnes/yr for the interva l bound by the A- and P-rc fl ectors and 

(iii) 8.33 x 105 ton nes/y r for the interva l bou nd by th e P-re ll ector and the seabed. The 

prescnt-dny rate of sedimentation by the GOksu River is reported to be 2. 16 x 106 

ton nes/yr. These results show th at sed imentation in the Early Pliocene interva l was 

sign ificantly greater than it is today, suggesting a more rapid period of uplift along the 

adjacent landmass, with sed imentat ion rates likely slow in g in the Late-Plioce ne

Quaternary as uplift rates fe ll. 

The analysis of the sedimentary vo lumes arri ving into the C ili c ia Basin conta in ed 

in each interva l bro ught out two additional conc lusio ns. Fi rstl y, th e temporal offset 

toward the south west of the locus of progressively yo unger de lta lobes known to be 

so urced by the GOksu Ri ver a ll owed for a conservati ve est imate of sini st ral slip along the 

offshore component of the Kazan Fault Zone between 0.6- 1.0 em/yr. This fa ult is a splay 

of the si ni stra l East Annto lia n Transform Fault that fOrms the eastern boundary of the 

Aegean-Anatolian Plate. There are no slip rate est imates nvn ilab le for the Kazan Fault 

on land; however, the slip rate estimated is compati ble with est imates lOr the adjacent 

Ecemi ~ Fau lt Zone. Second ly, the buried topsct-to-foresct transitions o f the dated deltas 

a llowed lOr some est imates of subsidence a long the western she lf-edge of the Inner 

Cilicia Basin. Subs idence rates in this reg ion were found to dec rease from - 0.6-0.8 mm 

yr" 1 in th e Early Pliocene interval to - 0.10-0.20 mm yr" 1 in the Late Pliocene-Quaternary 

interval. The subs id ence is concomitant wi th the uplift of the plateau and Taurus 

Mountai ns and it is suggested that the su bsidence results from the thrust load of the 

adjacent and thickened Ta urus Mou ntai ns. The suggestion o f others that the plateau 

upli ft is caused by the co lli sion of seamounts with the subd uction zone sout h of Cyprus is 

incompatib le with the observed subsidence of the C ilicia Basin in the Pliocene and 

Quaternary. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

Mo untains generally fo rm when two plates collide at converge nt plate marg ins 

and the continenta l lit hosphere of one plate is thrust over the cont inenta l li thosphere of 

the other (Moores and Twiss, 1995). In this process, inte rm ontane platea ux may deve lop 

and their uplift is inevitab ly accompan ied by erosion and transport of sedimen ts from 

with in the plateaux out into the adjacent seas. Thro ugh the study of the histories ofu pli !1, 

erosion a nd depos it ion, a greater understa nding can be fo und of the geodynamic 

processes in vo lved. The Ce ntra l Anatol ian Plateau is a very large upli ft st ru cture that is 

the result o f the present col lis ion of th e African and Euras ian Plates, w it h the Aegean

Anatol ian Microplate ca ught in between (SengOr et a l., 1985; Dewey et al., 1986): the 

Centra l Taurus Mou ntains comprise the southern ma rg in of th is massive uplift st ru ct ure 

(F igu re 1.1). Thi s syste m is sti ll in the ear ly stages of col lis ion, mak in g it an ideal area to 

st udy the deve lopment of orogen ic platea ux as the majority o f its sed imentary record 

remains intact. Ten to fi fleen mi llion years o f deve lopme nt a rc recorded in on la nd basins 

(Bassant e t a l. , 2005; E ri ~ et al., 2005; Cosentino ct a l. . 20 12; Sch ildgcn ct a l., 201 2) and 

the co mpl eme nta ry subside nce is reco rded in otTshore basins and in the deltas which arc 

formin g al ong the co ntin enta l-ocean ic margin (Aksu et al., 2005a, 2009; Ha ll et al., 

2005a, 2009). The study of these pro mi nent de ltas shou ld prov ide a stratigraphi c record 

of uplift. T he Vertical Anato lian Movements Project (VAM P) comp ri ses an intern atio na l 

resea rch program that is curre ntly studyin g the uplift a nd erosion history of the Ce ntra l 

Anatolian Pl ateau and surround ing moun ta in s (Cosent ino ct al., 20 12 and Sch ildgen ct 

al., 20 12). The resea rch in this thes is compleme nt s the terrest ria l research of the ' source · 
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Figure 1.1 Simplified tectonic map of the castcm Mediterranean Sea showing major structural clements; 
compl ied from ~cng6rand Yilmaz ( 198 1), Dewey ct al. ( 1986) and ten Veen ct a!. (2004) (map is modified 
from Aksu et al., 2009). A-L = Amanos-Lamaka culmination, Ab= Adana Basin, AnB =Antalya Basin, 
Cb= Ci lic ia Basin, CAP = Central Anatolian Plateau, DST = Dead Sea Transfonn Fault, EAT = East 
Anatolian Transform Fault, ES = Eratosthenes Seamount, lA - !sparta Angle, Ib - Iskenderun Basin, Lb= 
Latakia Basin, M-K - Misis-Kyrenia lineament, Mb= Mut Basin, NAT = North Anatolian Transform 
Fault, PST = Pliny-Strabo Trenches, TR = Tartus Ridge and YF = Yumurtallk Fault. Sense of motion is 
indicated on major faults. GPS vectors from McClusky eta\., 2000. The study area is outlined in pink. 



by ana lyz in g th e processes of sedi me ntation from the adjacent Ta urus Mounta ins into th e 

·sink' of the C il ic ia Basin in the easte rn Med iterranea n Sea. 

The focus of this th esis is on the processing and interpretat ion of high-resolution 

mu lti channel seismic renecti on profi les that were co llec ted in 2008 from the C ilic ia 

Bas in in the nort heastern Mediterranean and run ac ross ma rine sed iments th at are 

contributed by the GOksu River ~ the ma in distributary at the southern side of the Ta urus 

Mounta in s. These data will be combined with prev iously co llected se ismic re tl ecti on 

data, with the scient ific objectives of: 

del in eatin g the Pl iocene-Q uate rnary stru ctura l archit ect ure of the Ci lic ia Basin, 

and its lin k to the deve lopme nt of the Centra l Taurus Mountains in the nort h and 

northwest and the Kyren ia Range and Misis Mou nta ins in the sout h and cast. 

respecti ve ly, 

determ in ing the deve lopment and evol uti on of major bas in-bou nd ing fault 

systems and the partitioning of st rain into extension. contraction and st ri ke-s lip 

du ring the Pliocene-Quaterna ry development of th e Ci li cia Bas in, 

determin ing the re lative importance of sea-l eve l changes, va ri ations in sedi ment 

su pply and loca l tectonics in contro lli ng the creat ion of accom modatio n space and 

the distribution and seq uence stratigra phy of the Pliocene-Quate rn ary de lta 

successions in the C ilic in Basin, 

determi ni ng the vo lu me of sed iment contained in various Pl ioce ne-Quate rn ary 

de lta sequences, and re lati ng these est imates to va riati ons in the rates of sed ime nt 



discharge from the ir sole sou rce, the GOksu Ri ver, and rates of upl ill and 

denudation of its drainage area in the Central Tau ride Mountains, and 

dete rmining the amount of bas in subsidence that has occu rred during the 

Pliocene-Q uaternary and to make some broad statements about the v<~riat io n of 

subs id ence in various Pliocene-Quaternary sequences. 

The fO llowin g focuses on the key eleme nts necessary for the understanding <1nd 

discuss ion of the objecti ves st<1ted <1bove. 

1.1 Present-day tectonic framework of the eastern Mediterranean 

The present-day tectonic framework of the eastern Mediterranean Sea is 

control led by th e co ll ision betwee n the Afr i c<~n and Eumsi<~n Pl<~tcs <1nd the subsequen t 

d isplacements of the sma ller Arabian a nd Anato li an-Aegean Microp lates (Se ngOr et al., 

1985; Dewey et a l. , 1986; Fig. 1.1 ). The Aegean-Anatolian Microp late is currently 

moving west along the dextral North Anatolian Tra nsform Fault and the sinistral East 

A nato li an Transfo rm Fault. To the sout h in the eastern Mediterranean Sea, the Hellenic 

Arc, Pliny and Strabo Tre nches de fin e the zone ofconvergenec between th e Afrie<~ n Plate 

<1nd the Aegean-Anato lia n Microplates in the west, and the Florence Ri se, Cyprus Arc 

and the Tart us Ri dge in the e<1st (~eng6r and Y ilmaz, 1985; Robertson, 1998; Vidal et al. 

2000a,b; Ha ll et al., 2005 a,b). These structures form two distinct, arcuate zo nes of 

deformat ion, whi ch arc the primary ca rriers of the strain res ult ing from thi s co llision ( r ig. 

1.1). The regions of th e He llen ic and Cyprus Arcs that arc perpendicular to the relative 

motion of the African Plate and Aegean-A nato lia n Microplate de lineate subduct ion 

The Pliny and Strabo Trenches and the Tartus Ridge trend sub-para lle l to the slip 



vector that de lines the relative motion between these plates and mainl y carry a transfOrm 

motion. To the east, th e boundary between the Afri can Plate and the Arabian Microplate 

is del ineated by th e dex tral Dead Sea- East Anatolian Transform Fault (e.g., Dewey and 

SengOr, l 979; $cngtir et al. , l 985, 2005; Fi g. l. l ). 

Recent studies ha ve showed that subduction has ceased al ong the Florence Ri se

Cyprus Arc, but is continuing along the Helleni c Arc (Woodside ct al. , 2002; Govcrs and 

\Vortel, 2005). In thi s region, the relati ve motion between the Afri can Plate and the 

Aegean-Anatolian Microplate has nearly come to a ha lt and the subdu cti on of the Afri can 

Plate al ong the He ll enic Arc is accompanied by slab roll-bac k (Govers and \Vorte l, 2005). 

In such land-locked basins the overriding plate shows back-arc extension in response to 

the movement o f the trench, such as the north-south extens ion seen in th e western 

segment of the Aegean-Anatolian Microplate (Robertson 1998). Anothe r consequence of 

subdu ct ion a long the He llenic Arc and a lack o f subduction along the Cyprus Arc is the 

tearin g o f the lithosphere al ong transform-para ll e l zones. The tearin g transform segment 

a long th e present-day Plin y-Strabo Trenches is referred to as the Subduction-Transform 

Edge Propagator, o r STEP fault (Fig. 1.1 ; Govers and \Vorte l, 2005). 

The Florence Rise-Cyprus Arc-Tartu s Ridge defin es the easte rn segmen t of the 

ob lique convergent boundary between th e Afri can Plate and the Arabian and Aegean

Anatolian Microplates (Fig. 1.1 ). The arc initiated in the Late Cretaceous as an ophiolitic 

suture compri sin g the Hatay, K1 z1ldag, Bat: r-Bassit, and Troodos complexes (B iju-Duva l 

et al. , 1978). Subsequent eve nt s in the Eocene and late Miocene shaped an arc uate fOld

thrust be lt with major culminati ons ce ntered on re-imbricated clements of th e ophioliti c 

suture (Y1Imaz, 1993; Hal l et al. , 2005a,b). Presen tly, the east-trend ing southern segment 



o f the margin is characterized by contraction in a fore-arc sett in g, related to northward 

subduct ion of the African Plate with ensuing col lision of the Eratosthenes Seamount (Pig. 

l. l ; Ben Av rah am et a l. , 1995; Robertson, 1998). The northeast-trendin g eastern 

segment is in sini stral transtension along st rands of the East Anatolian Tra nsform Pa ult, 

facilitating the westward esca pe of the Anatolian microp late (~engOr ct al., 1985; 

Kempler and Garfunkel , 1994). The Neoge ne Adana-C ilicia and lskenderun-Latakia

Mcsaoria Basin comp lexes are situated in board of the Cyprus Arc and fol low the arcuate 

trend of the African-Anatolia n plate bo undary (Fig. l.l). During the Miocene, these 

basins developed as a broad foredeep south and east of the evo lving Tau ridc thrust fro nt. 

In the late Miocene, th ey became two separate paral le l depocc ntres wh ich evo lved on the 

buck limbs of two la rge thrust cu lmi nations (F ig. 1. 1 ): the Misis- Kyre ni a linea ment in 

the north (Kelling et al., 1987; Aksu, 2005a) and the Amanos-Larnaka cul min atio n in the 

sou th (Hallet al., 2005a,b). 

Thus, the C ilicia Bas in is situated north of this broad convergence zone, which 

delineates the bo undary between the Afr ican Plate and the Aegean-Anatol ian Microplate 

(Fig. 1. 1 ). In fact , the zone of deformation associated with the convergence is ve ry wid e, 

extending from th e Plorencc Ri se-Cyprus Arc-Tartus Ridge approximately 300 km 

toward the nort h (e.g., Hall et a l.. 2005a, b; CaJon et al., 2005a,b; Aksu et al.. 2005a.b). 

This broad deformation zone is chamcterized by three prominen t so ut h-co nvex arcuate 

zones, wh ich para lle l the trend of the Plore nce Rise-Cy prus Arc-Tartus Ri dge: the 

Ama nos-Larnaka zone, the Misis-Kyrc ni a zone and the Centra l Taurus Mountains (Fig. 

l.l). Within this backdrop, the C ilic ia Basin and its onland segment, the Adana Basin, 



emerge as an arcuate inte rmon tane depocentre nestled bet wee n th e Mis is- Kyreni a orogen 

in the south and southeast and the Taurus o rogen in the northwest. 

1.2 Bathymetry of the northeastern Mediterranean Sea 

In the north easte rn Mediterranea n Sea, the seafl oor morpho logy is large ly 

controlled by ( i) large-sca le tecto nic featu res. such as the Misis- Kyrenia zone, th e 

Florence Ri se. the Cyprus Arc, and ( ii ) by sed iment input from the major ri vers that flow 

into the region (Fig. 1.2). In th e C ilici<J Bas in , the contin ental shelf is general ly less than 

5 km w ide. except to the north where it w idens considerably to over 45 km o fT the 

mouths of present-day de ltas (Aksu ct a l. , 2005a; Fig . 1.2). The major bathymet ric 

feature in the stud y area is the Misis- Kyrcnia fOld/thrust be lt, which de fin es a NE- S W 

tre nd in g zone o f defo rm at ion with re lat ivel y sha llo w water depths that can be traced from 

the northeastern tip of Cyprus toward the Misis Mo unta in s o f sou thern Turkey. Th is 

zo ne creates a phys iogra ph ic di vide betwee n the C ili cia Basin in the northwest from the 

Latak ia Basin in the south east (rig. 1.2). The shel f-slope break genera lly occ urs at - 125 

m water de pth and steeper s lopes lead towa rd the deepe r basin floor (A ksu et a l., 2005a) . 

The water de pth g rad ua lly increases from the Inner to th e O ute r C ilicia Basin . reac hing 

depths ove r I 000 m in the central O uter Ci licia Basin . The C ilic ia Basin is separated 

from the Anta lya Bas in by <1 broadl y arcuate zone whic h extend s from the nort hweste rn 

tip of Cyprus toward ma in land T urkey, referred to as the Anamu r- Ko rmakit i zone (F ig. 

1.2) . West of the A namur-Ko rrnakiti zone, th e wate r depth sharply increases to - 2500 m 

into the Anta lya Basin (Fig. 1.2). 
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Figure 1.2 Detailed bathymetry of the C ilicia Basin and environs, compiled using the echo sounderda1a 
collected during R!V Piri Reis cruises 1991 and 1992. and the International Bathymetric Chart of the 
Mediterranean (Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission, 1981 ). Also shown are major 
bathymetric features and the GOksu. Seyhan. Ceyhan TarsusandAsi Rivers. 



1.3 Ma rine Miocene basins in the northeastern Mediterranean 

In south ern Turkey, the re arc several predo minantly mar in e Mi oce ne basi ns that 

are presentl y perched on the Cent ra l and Western Ta uri de Moun tains, such as the Kasu ba. 

Aksu, KOprU~;ay, Manavgat, Mut, Ecemi ~ and Adana Basins (Fig. 1.3). In these bas in s, 

the Early-Late Mi ocene depos its unconformably overlie Cretaceous to O ligocene 

basement rocks (Burton- Ferguson et a l. , 2005; Monod et a l., 2006) . This deposit iona l 

arch itect ure suggests th at the base ment was ex hu med a nd erodi ng prior to the Mi oce ne 

transgression (E ri~ et a l., 2005). In the Mut, Ecem i~ and Ada na Basins, the fi rst ma rin e 

in undation is dated as Early Mioce ne ( llgar and Nemec, 2005; Eri~ et a l. , 2005; Bassa nt 

et al., 2005). Sedi me nt s occupying the pa leo- river va lleys a lso date as Ea rl y M iocene in 

the Mut Bas in (Eri~ ct al., 2005), Adana Basin (Ocakogl u ct a l., 2002) and the Aksu. 

KOprU~;ay, and Manavgat Basins (Dey noux et al., 2005; Ka rab1y tkog lu ct a l., 2005). ln 

the offsho re, immedi ately south of the Cent ra l and Weste rn Ta urus Moun tains. there arc 

several deep bas ins (e .g., Rh odes, Fin ike, Antalya, C ilic ia, lskende run Basins), which 

conta in sig nifi cant th icknesses of Mi ocene depos its, in add it ion to ncar-co mplete 

Pl iocene-Quate rn ary successions (Aksu ct a l. , 2005a,b; Bridge ct al., 2005; l ~lcr ct al., 

2005; Ha ll ct al., 2005a,b) . These offs hore basins otle n arc directly pa ired with a n 

onshore basin, only separated by the narrow continenta l shelf and the adjacent steep 

contin enta l slope, such as the on land Kasaba Basin and its offshore continu ation into 

Fin ike 13asin, o r the onla nd Mut and Adana Bas in s a nd their offshore cont inuations into 

the Cil icia and lskende run Basins (Fig. 1.3). 

The evolution of the Mioce ne bas ins in the eastern Med iterra nean is cont rolled by 

th e deve lopment of a large, nea rly cast-west-trend ing fo redeep in front o f the Ta uride 
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Figure 1.3 Index map of the eastern Mediterranean showing the locations of marine Miocene 
basins onland as well as their conjugate marine basins in the eastern Mediterranean Sea. Also 
shown is the present-day GOksu River in C ilicia Basin. lsobaths from the International 
Bathymetric Charts of the Mediterranean. Exploration wells used for this study, Karatas-1 ( K) and 
Scyhan-1 (S) are marked by bulls-eyes. 



tOid·thrust belt (Willimns ct al., 1995). The Taurid c culmin ation was characterized by an 

arcuate thrust front that delineated a broad syntax is, comp ri sing several sma ll er thru st 

culm in ations which developed in the fOredeep itse lf Recent studies in the An talya Basin 

(e .g .. Heather King, unpublished work) suggest that the base of the prese nt ·day 

continenta l s lope is the express ion of the northern tra il ing thrust that carries the Taurus 

Mou nta in s, whereas the Misis·Kyrenia fauiHh ru st belt is the leadi ng thru st that ca rries 

the Kyre nia Mounta ins of Cyprus (Ca lon ct al., 2005a, b). There are very s imi lar marine 

Aq uitanian·Tortonian successions in th e Mut and Adana Oasins (Sa IRk et al.. 2005; Eri~ 

et al., 2005), in the tO id·thrust pane ls in the Misis Mountains (i.e., proto·M isis Basin; 

GOkyen et a l., 1988) and in the Kyrenia Range (i.e., proto·Kyrcnia Basin ; Ca lon ct al.. 

2005a,b), in the C ili cia and lskenderun Basins (Uffenorde et a l. , 1990) and in the 

Mesaori a Basin of Cyprus (Robertson and Woodcock, 1986). These similariti es suggest 

that during the Earl y Miocene there was a single large basin that encompassed what are 

now seemingly iso lated basins in the eastern Mediterranean (r ig. 1.4). This large 

ancestra l fOredeep bas in probab ly extended into the Karsa nt1 and Mara~ Basins in the east 

(Ha ll et al.. 2005a; Calon et a l. 2005a) and the Antalya Bas in in the west ( l ~ lcr ct a l., 

2005). The development of north ern and sout hern crustal·sca le thru st cul min atio ns, 

together with onset of escape tecto ni cs associated with the final coll ision of the Arabian 

Microp late with the Aegean·Anato lian Microplate in the latest Miocene and Pliocene· 

Quaternary (Se ngOr et a l., 1985) esse ntial ly sp lit th e foredeep into several large piggy· 

back basins: the Mut·Adana·Cilicia Bas in Comp lex and the lskenderu n·Latak ia-Mesaoria 

Basin Comp lex (Hallet al., 2005a; Ca lon et a l. . 2005 a). 
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Figure 1.4 Map showing the approximate position of the ancestral basin that occupied the northeastern 
Mediterranean during the Early-Middle Miocene. The Miocene structures are from Aksu et al. (2005). 
Hall et al. (2005) and Aksu and Hall unpublished maps. The Miocene shoreline is compiled from 
Robertson and Woodcock (1986), Wi lliams et al. ( 1995). Bassant ct a l. (2005), Eri$ ct a!. (2005). Safak 
et al. (2005 ). Also shown are the major ophiolite successions. 



An examination o f the elevation o f various Miocene successions within the 

onlnnd-o!Tshore linked basins shows that correlative shallow-marine units arc routinely 

vertically separated by 3000 - 5000 m across short distances of 5-l 0 km. There must 

have been primary seabed gradients within these basins. so that some of the observed 

vertica l stratigraphic oOSet can be attributed to variations in the water depth in the 

ancestra l Miocene bas in. However, a significant proportion of this lnrgc o ffset must be 

the result o f rapid subs idence in the onshore basins coupled with dr;;~matic tectonic uplift 

of the onshore basins associated with the rise of the Taurus Mountains (Satur et al., 2005: 

Eri~ ct al.. 2005; Karab1y1koglu et al., 2005; Schildgen et ;;~1.. 20 11 ; Cosentino et al.. 

2012). 

1.4 The study area: Source to Sink 

The on land Mut Basin is a predominantly marine Miocene depoccntre. presently 

perched over the Central Taurus Mountains at elevations between 1000 and 3000 m (llg<tr 

and Nemec, 2005; Eri~ et al.. 2005; Bassant et a l., 2005). The offshore C ilic ia Basin also 

contains significant thicknesses o f Miocene deposits, which arc presently situated at 

- 2000 to 4000 m below sea-level (Aksu ct a l. 2005a. 2009). Thus, the Miocene 

successions within the onland-oiTshore linked basins show that correlative shallow

marine units arc vertically separated by 3000 - 5000 m across short distances of 5-10 km. 

While some of this e levation can be expla ined by the seabed gradients within these 

basins, there still remains a significant proportion of this large offset that must be 

explained by the result of rapid subsidence in the offshore basins coupled with dramatic 

tecton ic upli ft o f the onshore basins associated with the rise of the Taurus Mountains. 

Th is is further elaborated in Chapters 6 and 7. 
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The GOksu Ri ver cuts a deep canyon across the Centra l Taurus Mountains and 

drains through the on land Mut Basin to construct a large de lta within the In ner Cilicia 

Basin (Fig. 1.2). Therefore , th e study area provides a unique opport unity to carry out a 

detailed study o f a source to sink relationship. In th e C ilicia Basin , the amou nt and rate 

of basin subsidence can be ca lculated provided that the elevation of relative sea-l eve l 

durin g th e deposit ion of various sedimentary unit s can be determined and a secu re 

chro nostrat igraphic framework can be establi shed for the se ismic sequences. The rate o f 

Late Miocene to Recent erosion and denudation o f the Mut Basin can also be est imated 

prov ided that the vo lume of sed iment contained within successive delta lobes depos ited 

in the Cilic ia Basin by the GOksu Ri ver durin g the Pliocene-Quaternary can be accurate ly 

determined. The topset-to-forcset transit ions in se ismic renection profiles prov ide the 

elevation of relati ve sea-leve l. The tight grid of hi gh-reso lution se ismi c profil es a ll ows 

the mapping of temporal and spatial variations of various de lta lobes; th e reso lution of 

ex isting industry lines is far too low for thi s purpose . The chronology of the se ismic 

sequ ences is establi shed using biostratigraphic data from two o ffshore explorati on wel ls 

(Tu rk ish Petro leum Corporation. unpub li shed data). Both we lls penetrated the entire 

Pliocene-Quaternary succession (- 2 100 m), encountered the Mess inian unconform ity and 

tested an add it iona l - 2000 m of upper-middle Miocene strata, terminating within Middle 

Miocene sediments at 4053 m in the Seyhan -1 wel l and 4142 min the Karata~-1 wel l. 

Sed imentolog ical and geochem ica l data (Schildgen ct a l. , 2011 ; Cosentino et a l., 20 12) 

provide a much needed anchoring point for the success ions observed in th e Mut Bas in so 

that orogeneic evo lution of the Taurus Mountains and the adjace nt depocentrcs can be 

clea rly deve loped. These are furth er discussed in Chapters 6 and 7. 
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CHAPTER 2: METHODS 

In this thesis, high·rcsolution multichanne l seismic reflection data are used to 

investigate the gcohistory of the Cilicia Basin, with special emphasis on the structural 

development of the Inner Cil ic ia Basin and the analysis of the sedimentary by-products of 

the GOksu River contained within various delta sequences. The following discussion 

will: (i) describe the seismic reflection method, (ii) outline the survey acquisition 

parameters fOr the data used in this study, (ii i) give an overview of seismic reflection data 

processing methods and (iv) describe the methods used to carry out the interpretation o f 

the seismic reflection profiles. 

2.1 A brief overview of I he seismic reflection method 

The seismic re flection method is a remote-imaging techniq ue that is commonly 

used to estimate the geological properties of subsurface rock bod ies. Seismic reflection 

data a rc used to extend interpretations of subsurface lithologies out from regions where 

borehole data arc available. Information is derived from the seismic reflection data using 

known relationships that involve wave propagation across boundaries (Sheriff and 

Geldart, 1995). The princ ipal re lationship. the Law of Reflect ion. states that when a 

seismic wave is inc ident on the interface of two stratigraph ic boundaries (or strata) some 

of its energy is re flected on the first layer and some is transmitted through the second 

layer. The degree to which a stratigraphic layer reflects energy is a piece or information 

that when combined with other data can be used to estimate the geolog ical propet1ies o f 

that stratum. 
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Sed imentary stmta d iffer not only in rock type but a lso in geophys ical parameters 

such as bulk dens ity and seismic ve locity (Gada llah and Fisher. 2005). For the simplest 

case of normal incidence (which is commonly assumed in re flection surveys) the 

amplitude o f the re flected wave is determined by its reflection coeffic ient. R (sec 

Equations 2. 1 and 2.2). 

where: pu == Bulk dens ity o f layers I and 2. 

vu = P-wave velocities o f layers I and 2. 

Equation 2. 1 can a lso be written in terms o f acoustic impedance, Z: 

where: Z = pv 

Eqn. 2. 1 

Eqn. 2.2 

Eqn. 2.3 

Seismologists commonly speak or a reflection in terms of its acoustic impedance 

contrast (Z). Acoustic impedance is simply the product o f the bulk density (p) and 

se ismic velocity (v) in a laye r (see Eqn. 2.3). Equation 2.2 states that the re llected 

amplitude varies with the inc ident amplitude directly with the change in acoust ic 

impedance between strata. In other words, the stronger the contrast in acoustic 

impedance between layers, the stronger the observed reflection will appear on the 

seismogram (Sherin· and Geldart, 1995). For example. the impedance contrast between 

the wate r column and the seabed is high main ly because wate r and sediment have 

significantly d ifferent densities. The result is a high-amplitude seabed re flection 

observed on se ismic reflection profiles. Another example relating to the study area is the 
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boundary between the Miocene evaporite package and the Pliocene-Quaternary sediment 

package, which is o ften seen on se ismi c refl ection pro files as a prominent reflecting 

surface (loca lly known as the "M-re flector'', Ryan. 1969; sec Chapter 4) . The difference 

in acoustic impedance between these two layers is high because the dif!Crence in se ismic 

ve loc ity between the lowermost sedimen ts and the ha lite-containing evaporites can be 

upwards of - 2000 m/s. On the other hand. contrasts in acoust ic impedance wi thin c lastic 

formations (eg. sandstone-shale) may be quite sma ll , perha ps a few percent at most. 

2.1.1 S ehimic sura,eying 

In order to extract se ism ic information from the Earth there must be a way to 

capture and record th e se ismic energy that is re llected upwards to the surface. A typ ical 

se ismi c reflecti on su rvey requires three pieces o f eq uipment: (i) a source to generate the 

se ism ic waves (e.g. dynamite, air gun. Vibrosc is etc.), (ii) rece ivers to detect th e 

upcoming se ismic waves and convert th em to e lectrica l signal s (e.g. geophone array for 

land surveys or hyd rophone array fOr marine surveys) and (iii) a se ismograph to record 

the amp li tude and tra ve ltime from source to rece ivers of the reflec tions (Gadallah and 

Fisher, 2005) . Additionally, a digi tizer is included in most modern surveys to conve rt the 

ana log signal to a dig ita l signal , which is necessary for a ll so fiwarc-related processing 

procedures (Y1Imaz, 200 I). A schemati c of a typicai2D marine se ismi c re fl ection survey 

is shown in Figure 2.1. 

The sim plest example of a se ismic reflection experiment is one where the so urce 

and receiver arc placed at the same location (i.e. zero offset/normal inc id ence). In thi s 

experiment, the resul tan t data are a convo lution o f: the se ismi c wavelet (including the 
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Figure 2.1 A generic 20 marine seismic reflection survey highlighting the key 
pieces of equipment: the seismic source, the streamer carrying the hydrophones, and 
the recording system (modified from Cranshaw. 20 II ). 



source signature, the reco rding fil ter, the receiver·a rray response, etc.), the Eart h's 

imp ul se response and any noise that may be present. The Earth's impu lse response is 

comprised of primary rellections ari si ng from the Earth 's rellectiv ity series, as wel l as 

mult iple re fl ections (YIImaz, 200 1). Because the se ismic energy must travel down into 

the earth and then back up th e receivers. the resu lting seismogram is represented as a time 

series of ampl itude versus two· way trave ltime, common ly known as n "wiggle trace'' In 

practice. the zero offset/normal incidence co nfi gurat ion docs not produce strong enough 

data, so mult iple rece ivers are laid out at variab le short offsets from the so urce. In thi s 

eonliguration each shot prod uces a time·space (t·x) se ismogram (Fig. 2.2), whi ch 

in cludes various arri va ls- direct waves. reflect ions and refractions. T he rellections have 

a hyperbo lic shape on the t·x plot (Fig. 2.2) that is ti lted where the horizons dip. The 

reflector t·x fu nct ion is constrained by (i) the seismic ve locity of the materia l th rough 

which the wave propagates, (ii) the depth to the reflector, (ii i) the dip of the reflector and 

(iv) the source·tO·rece iver distance (Y1Imaz, 200 1 ). 

Se ism ic energy is also subject to various form s or attenuation and scatte rin g that 

decrease the ove rall amplitude of the rece ived signa l. Therefore, it is necessary to 

optimize signa l to noi se ratio in the survey design. The most commonly used method is 

known as the ' 'common midpoint acquisitio n method". In this survey method mu ltiple 

shot nnd rece iver pairs imnge the same locntion in the subsu rfa.cc. This is achieved by 

moving the sprend (source plus rece ivers) less than one· ha lf th e spread le ngt h between 

shots, resu lt ing in a.n overl ap of subsurface covera.ge (sec Fig . 2.3). The common 

midpoi nt acqu isition method ensures there is redundancy in the datn, the reby in crea.sing 

the signal to noise ratio (Gadallah and Fisher, 2005). The degree of redundancy is known 
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distance from source 

Fi gure 2.2 Schemati c of the hyperbolic shape produced by a re flecti ng surface 
in the seismic reflection experiment on the t-x plot (reflecti on shown in bl ue). 
The red lines arc the refract ions and the direct arriva ls arc identifi ed. 
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Fig. 2.3 Common-mid-point (CMP) se ismi c acquisition configuration ; spread (i.e. source 
plus receivers) moves to the right wi th each consecutive shot 1-5 resulting in multip le 
subsu rface coverage (from l ~ l c r, 2005) 
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as fo ld and is calculated as fo llows, fOr a shot taken at each receiver point. (i.e. shot 

interval = group interval) : 

Fold = ~ (number of channels [receiver spacing I shot interval]) Eqn. 2.4 

2.2 E.asfcrn Mcdifcrntnean D:lt:.l Acquisition 

The primary data used for th is thesis arc - 700 km o f multi·channel 2D seismic 

renection profi les acquired during the 2008 Eastern Mediterranean Sea Project survey. 

Memorial Univers ity o f NewfOundland (MUN). in partnership with the Institute of 

Marine Sciences and Technology (I MST). Dokuz EyiUI University. lzmir. Turkey. 

collected the data onboard IMST's research vessel, K. Piri Reis. The 2008 profi les were 

collected fanning outward from the mouth of the GOksu River (Fig. 2.4) to emphasize the 

desire to delineate the growth history of the GOksu delta (Hall. 2008). The survey 

connects to two exploration wells located on the eastern margin of the Inner Cil icia 

Basin. Two longer tie lines intersect the rest of the profiles (see Fig. 2.4). O lder seismic 

data used as tie lines for interpretation include: profi les from two earlier cru ises o f the 

Eastern Mediterranean Sea Project in 1991 ( 12·fold) and 1992 (3·10 1d). Deeper 

penetration industry seismic rcncction profiles and dala frorn two exploration wells were 

provided by the Turkish Petroleum Corporation (Fig. 2.4). 

2.2. I Equipment 

The source, provided by MUN, consisted o f a broad·band, high frequency airgun 

array. The seven s leeve guns employed included: 4 x 40 in3 (4 x 655 em\ I x 20 in3 ( 1 x 

328 cm3) and 2 x 1 0 in3 (2 x 164 cm3) airguns. with two of the 40 in3 guns hung in close 
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Figure 2.4 Map showing the positions of the multi-channel se ism ic retlection profi les co llected from the 
Cilicia Basi n. Scyhan and Karala$ arc exp lorat ion wells used for chronostratigraphy (sec Chaptcr 4). 



proximity so that when fired their bubbles would coalesce to s imulate a single 80 in3 gun. 

The total source volume when all guns were ti ring correctly was 200 in3 (3277 em\ 

Shots were tired automatically on fixed time intervals using a trigger pulse system. The 

survey plan was to engage the source every 25 m by maintaining a constant ship speed 

and sending out a trigger pulse on fixed time intervals. Rellections were detected on 

IMST's 96 x 6.25 m channel Hydroscience Techno logies Inc .. high resolution, fluid-Iii led 

digita l streamer. The streamer was towed at a constant depth of 3 m us ing nine Digi

Course depth controllers spaced at 75 m intervals. Its position with respect to the sail line 

azimuth was monitored visually (by tail buoy with strobe light) and by radar. The 

resultant data was digita lly recorded for 7 seconds at I mil lisecond sample rate. using a 

SeaMUX NTRS-2 seismograph with the output recorded on the SeaMUX hard disk. 

IMST's SeaStar 4000 G I>S receiver and ElVA NaviPac software were used to digitally 

record the navigation data. The incoming data were saved in standard SEG-Y fi le format 

(see EMED Phase IV Cruise Report. 2008). A !low chart describing the 2008 cruise set

up is illustrated in Figure 2.5. 

2.1.2 Acqui:-.·ition pammeters am/ geometry 

During the 2008 eastern Mediterranean survey. shots were fired every 25 m based 

on fixed time intervals that assumed a constant ship speed of 5.5 knots. The airgun army 

was towed a distance of - 77 rn from the ship' s stem and maintained a depth of 3 rn by 

four 36 in-diameter flotation buoys. Upcoming rellections were detected on all 96 

channels of the hydrophone streamer. which had a receiver spacing (or group interval) of 

6.25 m. Th is survey geometry produced a maximum fold of 12 (Fig. 2.6). 
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Figure 2.5 Flow chart ill ustrati ng the cruise set up for the 2008 eastern Mediterranean seismic survey. 
Modified from Cranshaw, 20 10. 
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Fig. 2.6 The shooting geometry for 2008 . Modified from 1 ~ \ er, 2005. 
(XI) = stem to source distance, 77 m; (X2) = source to centre of first hydrophone group, 70 m; (X3) = hydrophone group in
terval, 6.25 m; (X4) =active streamer length, 600 m; (Y l) =source and streamer depth, 3m. 



2.3 Seismic Da ta Processing 

!'he seismic data recorded by the receivers arc not only composed o f primary 

reflections resulting from Earth's reflectivity series, but a lso of data from coherent and 

ambient noise sources. Therefore, signals and noise are superimposed on the 

seismogram. The goal of seismic data processing is to separate signal from noise. 

the reby enhanc ing the s igna l to noise ratio. to produce an image that is truest to the 

Earth"s subsurface (Ydmaz. 200 1). To achieve this, the raw se ismic shot gathers arc 

processed dig itally. Processing artifacts can be generated from inappropriate parameter 

choice. so the individual processing the data must be capable of determin ing the 

appropriate parameters and evaluat ing the output of the algorithm. A generic 2D marine 

se ismic reflect ion data processing flow is out lined in Figure 2.7 and the various steps are 

explnined in the fo llowing subsections. 

2.3.1 A ua(psis ofd w t record.\· 

Firstly, the seismic record must be analyzed in its raw form to become fam iliar 

with frequency content and amplitude variat ions. Shots may have variations in these 

properties depend ing on the nature of the recording at that panicular shot po int. Coherent 

no ise sources (such as the d irect wave or multiple reflections) or ambient noise sources 

(such as rnono frcquency signals resulting from e lectrica l interference) may present 

problems later in the llow. This stage a llows the data processer to determine learn about 

the data's s ignal to noise ratio, amplitude losses and the presence of coherent/arnbicnt 

noise in the record . Some selected raw common shot gathers from a marine survey arc 

shown in Figure 2.8. 
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Figure 2.7 Generic 2D mari ne seismic rcncction processing now. 
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Figure 2.8 Selected raw marine seismic shot records. Note the noisy charac ter, including the 
low·frequency swell and cable noise appearing as coherent streaks at later times in the record 
(from Ytlmaz, 2001). 



2.3.2 Frequency filtering 

Aller the data has been inspected, a frequency filter may be applied to attenuate 

noise in the record so that a clearer picture may emerge. An unfiltered shot record can be 

so heavily laden with noise that primary reflections arc total ly obscured. In particular. 

marine data are often contaminated with a low- frequency. high-amplitude s ignal caused 

by swell and cable noise, as shown in Figure 2.8 (YIImaz. 2001). Applying a frequency 

fi lter will help to uncover the primary reflections and allow the processer to get a better 

picture of other problems he/she may have to address further into the processing flow. 

Figure 2.9 shows the same common shot gathers as in Figure 2.8 but this time with a low

cut bandpass filter applied. 

2.3.3 G(lin applications 

As the wavefront tmvels through the Earth it is subject to various eiTects that 

result in attenuation of seismic energy. A gain function is a type of time-variant scaling 

that is applied to the dataset to correct for these effects. The wavefront spherically 

propagates from the source point through the Earth. so, as it travels some of its energy is 

lost due to geometrical spreading. In a homogeneous medium the energy density o f the 

wavefront decays proportionately to l/r2• where r is the radius o f the wavefront. Wave 

amplitude is proportional to the square root of energy dens ity, thus amplitude decays as 

1/r. Because velocity genera lly increases with depth. the wavefront will display even 

further divergence and amplitudes wil l decay even more rapidly with increasing depth 

(Ydmaz, 200 I). 
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Figure 2.9 The same selected marine shot records as shown in Figure 2.8 , with a frequency bandpass 
filter applied. The low-frequency streaks are gone and the variation of amplitude with time is more 
obvious (from Ytlmaz, 2001). 



Rocks are not perfect e lastic carriers, so some of the received signal is a lso lost to 

anclastic attenuation. This attenuation effect of the Earth is frequency-dependent and 

causes the frequency content of the source wavelet to change in a time-variant manner as 

it propagates. As a result high frequenc ies are absorbed more rapidly than low 

frequenc ies, caus ing high frequencies to be concentrated at shorter travcltimes. Th is can 

be particularly damag ing in areas containing soft fluid-fi lled sediments. typical of 

sedimentary basins (Y 1Imaz, 200 1 ). A ga in fu nction can be applied to the se ismic data to 

correct for these effects so that amplitudes arc balanced throughout the seismic rcllcction 

profile. Figure 2. 10 shows the same common shot gather as Figs. 2.8-2.9 with a 

geometric spreading correction applied, il lustrating the importance o f equal iz ing 

amplitudes for viewing later events. 

For display purposes an automat ic gain control (AGC) function can be applied to 

the dataset to bring up weak signals later in the profi le . The AGC function operates by 

subdividing the input trace by specified time gates and averaging the root-rne<tn-square 

(RMS) amplitude over those gates. The averaging a lgorithm moves down through the 

time gates in a sliding window to balance ampl itudes all down the section . AGC tends to 

be used only for display purposes because applying it permanently in the flow can 

irrecoverably destroy signal character (Y •I maz, 200 1 ). 

2.3.4 Common midpoint (CMP) ~;orting 

When the CMP shooting technique is employed in data acquisition, multi ple 

source and receiver pairs image the same location in the subsurface more than once (sec 

Fig. 2.3). Whi le seismic recording is conducted in shot-receiver coordinates, most data 
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Figure 2.10 The same selected shot gathers as shown in Figs. 2.8 and 2.9 with a wavefront divergence 
correction applied. The amplitudes are now restored at later times in the section (from YJ!maz, 2001). 



processing occurs in midpoint-offset coordinates (Y1lmaz. 200 1). The coordinate 

transformation is achieved by sorting the data into common midpoint (CMP) gathers. 

CMP sorting involves assigning each individual trace to the midpo int between the shot 

and rece iver locations associated with that trace, based on the field geometry. Sorting the 

traces in terms o f a common midpoint for a source and receiver pair allows the program 

to group a ll traces that have the same midpoint to one CMP gather. The number o f traces 

in the CMP gather corresponds to the !Old o f the dataset (see Eqn. 2.4). CMP sorting can 

be problematic in the case of dipping reflectors because reflection points do not lie below 

the corresponding CMP (Fig. 2. 11 ). This can result in smearing of data in midpo int-

o llSct coordinates. 

2.3.5 Declml'o/ution 

As previous ly stated, the seismic trace recorded by the receivers is a convolution 

of the seismic wavelet with the Earth 's impulse response. The purpose of deconvolution. 

ideally, is to remove the source-time function from the recorded seismogram leaving on ly 

the Earth' s reflectivity series, thereby compressing the seismic wavelet so that it 

approx imates a unit im pulse function. Compressing the wavelet can attenuate 

reverberations and short-period ("'peg-leg'') multiples, which in turn will increase 

temporal resolution in the profi le (Ydrnaz. 2001). Wavelet compression is achieved by 

using an inverse filter containing the source waveform as the deconvolution opemtor. 

When the inverse filter is applied to the entire seismogram, it should yield the Earth's 

impulse response. The main assumptions underlying the deconvolution process are that: 

the Earth is composed of horizontal layers o f constant velocity. the seismic source 

generates a compressional wave that strikes the Earth at normal incidence. the source 
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Actual reflection point 

Figure 2. 11 (a) For a horizontal surface, shot and receiver pairs image the same location in 
the subsurface using the "common midpoint shooting technique", (b) for a dipping horizon. 
the midpoint is chosen as its theoretical counterpart assuming the reflector was horizontal. 
The actual midpoint location is updip from the chosen theoretical midpoint. This results in 
"CMPsmcaring". 
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waveform is stati onary ( i. e. docs not change as it trave ls through the subsurface). there is 

no noise present in the sei smic record and the source wave form is known. When any of 

these assumptions fa il , deconvo lution will no t be full y success fu l. It is important to note 

that if th e sou rce waveform were known then the deconvo lution process could be 

determinist ic with a simple so lution. Because this is often not the case, deconvo lut ion 

must be appli ed to the data iterati vely to determin e th e appropriate parameters required to 

obtain the best poss ible outcome, and no method is perfect - espec ia lly in the presence o f 

noise. The two main types of deconvo lution ope rators that are commonl y applied to 

se ismi c re fl ect ion data arc: spik ing deconvo luti on and predi cti ve deconvo lution. Spiking 

deconvo lution will ideall y convert a re ll ecti on wave let to a ze ro-lag spike to increase 

tempora l reso lution, whereas predicti ve deconvo lution exploits the periodi c ity of 

multiples to predi ct the ir arriva l t imes and remove them. Both o f these operators require 

minimum phase data (Yrlmaz, 2001). Figure 2. 12 di splays a seri es of shot gath ers befo re 

and after deconvolution. 

2.3.6 Normal moveoul corret·tioll ruulvelocity ruw~J'l·is 

The nex t stage in conventiona l se ismic re flection data processing is to correct the 

CMP gath ers for rnoveout. Similarl y to the shot gather. the trave ltime curve for a CMP 

gather as a fun ction of ollSet is hyperbolic, un de r some common assumptions. The 

dif!Crence in trave ltime between a give n offset and zero offset is known as "normal 

movcout" , or NMO. It is necessary that re fl ecti on events in th e CM I) gathe rs be 

corrected for the ir moveout so that al l offse ts occ ur nt the same trave ltime fo r late r 

stack ing o f the CMP gathers irHo a single trace (Fig. 2. 13). T he tra ve ltime equ ntion fo r a 

single horizonta l Jnyer as a fun ction of offset is found using the Pythagorean Theorem: 
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Figure 2.12 Marine shot gathers (a) before and (b) afh:r deconvolution. Prominent 
rcncctors are more clearly visible after deconvolution because shallow reverberations 
have been attenuated (from Y1lmaz, 2001 ). 
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Figure 2. 13 Schematic o f (a) a series of recorded seismic traces displaying 
the hyperbolic trajectory of a reflection, (b) the same traces corrected for 
normal moveout (NMO) and (c) the stacked version of these traces summ.:d 
together to produce an enhanced reflection. Note that arriving time increases 
downwards along each trace. 
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where: x = o ffset (distance from source to receiver) 

v = velocity above the reflecting interface 

to= two-way zero oiTset time, and 

t = the trave ltime for the raypath. 

Eqn. 2.5 

Given that the o ffset, x, and two-way travcltirncs to and tare known, veloc ity can 

be computed. The NMO correction is given by the di ffe rence in to and t: 

Eqn. 2.6 

Or alte rnatively, us ing Equation 2.5 the NMO correction is given as: 

6-INMO =to [(1 +(x I vNMO to)) 05 - 1] Eqn. 2.7 

Therefore, correcting the data for NMO requires an estimate of the seismic 

velocity at a part icular renection point. The velocity required to correct fo r NMO is 

known as the NMO veloc ity, o r vNMO· In the case of a single horizonta l rc n ccto r VNMO is 

equal to the velocity of the medium above the re flector. For a s ingle dipping re nee tor 

VNMO is equa l to the ve loc ity o f the mediurn nbove the reflector divided by the cosine o f 

the dip angle (Ydmaz, 200 1). For a variable velocity case. VNMO is the RMS velocity 

with respect to tirne. The interval velocity within a series o f flat , parallel reflections can 

be calculated using the Dix equation, as such: 

Eqn. 2.8 

where: vm1 = interval veloc ity 
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t 1 = traveltime of the first re!lection 

t2 = traveltime of the second reflection 

Vnnsl = rooH11can-squarc velocity of the fi rst rctlection 

Vrms2 = root-mean-square velocity of the second re!lection 

Velocity analysis is performed on selected CMP gathers and the resulting velocity 

function is interpolated between the selected locations (Fig. 2.14). There arc many ways 

to estimate velocity, all o f which arc genera lly used in conjunction to improve the 

accuracy of the estimate. One method of estimating the seismic velocity of a particular 

reflector is based on computing the velocity spectrum (Fig. 2. 14a). In this case. 

semblance - a measure of signal coherency - is displayed on a gmph of velocity versus 

two-way zero-ofTse t time. The stacking velocities are chosen at points of the highest 

coherency at times with significant event amplitude. A second way to estimate NMO 

velocity is to apply various NMO corrections to a CMP gather using a range o f constant 

velocity values (Fig. 2. 14b). The velocity that best llattcns the rc!lector. as a function of 

offset, is picked as the NMO velocity for that surface. Another commonly used method 

is to display a panel of constant velocity stacks (Fig. 2.14d). Using a range o f constant 

velocity values the program will stack a small portion of the line. The ve locity that 

produces the highest amplitude re llection is chosen as the stacking velocity at that 

re llection point. In the absence o f other in formation, the stack ing velocity is used to 

approximate the RMS velocity for input into the Dix Equation. With the advent of high

powered computers, most processing sofhvare will display a ll of these methods in one 

analysis tool. This way the individual processing the data may take advantage o f multiple 

methods o f estimating the velocity concurrently. which improves the accuracy o f the 
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Figure 2.14 ProMAX 's inte ractive ve locity ana lysis tool. Each panel al lows for a different method of 
estimating veloci ty and each are used concurrently to ge t the best possible resul t. The panels employed 
display: (a) the semblance spec trum of the particul ar COP location di splayed. highlighted are primary and 
multiple energies, (b) shows the NMO corrected gather at th is location, note that primaries arc flattened and 
multiples arc undercorrected , (c) a portion of stacked data in the vici ni ty of the COP being anaylzcd using the 
chosen velocit ies and (d) , ·arious stacked COP's at constan t velocit ies. 



velocity estimate (sec Fig. 2. 14). Velocity ana lysis is an iterative process. Its 

effectiveness is often determined by the outcome of the processes that came before it, as 

well as the quality and nature of the recorded data. 

2.3. 7 CMP stacki111: 

Once the CMP gathers are corrected for the ir movcout using the NMO velocities 

derived from the velocity analysis. the traces that share a common midpoint can be 

summed together a long the offset ax is to produce a single stacked trace (Fig. 2. 13). This 

has the effCct of amplifying pri mary reflect ions and decreasing unwanted no ise. Random 

noise sources are "Summed out" as they do not have redundancy of sampling. For this 

reason CMP stacking is cons idered the most robust method of noise attenuation in 

processing of seismic re flection data. CMP stncking a lso has a positive e llCct on multiple 

attenuation. Multiple reflections genera lly have a lower velocity than primary re flections 

that occur at the same depth. It is possible to attenuate this energy during the stacking 

process by picking velocities that result in an undercorrected multiple (Fig. 2. 14). 

Undercorrectcd energy that deviates from zero o!Tset in the CMP gather wil l be ''summed 

out'' during the stack. The stacked section has a higher signal-to-noise ratio than the 

prev ious shot and CMP gathers, but still displays large diiTraction hyperbolae resu lting 

from dipping reflectors and various edge effects (Fig. 2. 15a). Schlurnbergcr's Oi lfie ld 

G lossary defines a d iffraction as "a type of event produced by the radia l scattering of 

a wave into new wavefronts after the wave meets a discontinuity such as a fau lt surl~1ce. 

an unconform ity or an abrupt change in rock type. Diffractions appear as hyperbolic or 

umbrel la-shaped events on a seismic profi le'' (Schlurnberger, 2012). Jn o rder to collapse 
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(a) 

Figure 2. 15 (a) A stacked section and (b) the same section as (a) but 
migrated. Note that events have become steeper and shorter in the 
migrated section although some diffraction hyperbolae resulting 
from incorrect migration veloc ities remain (from Yllmaz, 200 1). 
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these hyperbo lic diffractions, proper migrat ion of se ismic data will properly posit ion 

reflections by making use o f the diffracted energy. 

2.3.8 Migration 

Migrating the data is the last crucial process in the se ismic re llection data 

processing flow. S imply put, migration focuses the image. As previous ly stated. the 

common midpoint fo r dipping rc llecto rs is not properly positioned. The program, 

assuming the reflecting surfaces arc horizonta l. w ill c hoose a re flection po int between 

source a nd rece iver pa irs. At the stacking stage, the reflection point is located down-d ip 

from its true locat ion in the subsurface. Also, when surfaces are dipping the midpoint 

will not occur disc retely. resulting in a distortion of certain re flection po ints. The 

migration process wil l resto re the image a nd move the re flection points up-dip to the ir 

true subsurface location (YIIrnaz. 200 1). Migration also collapses diffraction hyperbo lae 

to a sing le po int, thereby focus ing the image further. Unlike velocity ana lysis. the output 

o f mig ration is se lf-evident and the success of the chosen veloc ity function is obvious 

from the resulting image. Migration velocities that arc too high result in upward-fac ing 

d iffraction hype rbo lae ( i.e . " smiles") and migration veloc ities that are too low result in 

downward-facing d iiTraction hyperbo lae (i.e. "' frowns' '). In general. stacking velocities 

and migration veloc ities arc not the same and it is important to spend considerable t ime 

pic king the proper velocities to focus the image as well as possible. Migration is an 

essential step in seismic data processing, and the correct migration ve locity function wi ll 

make structural and stratigraphic interpre tations possible. Figure 2.15 displays a stacked 

section and a mig rated section, illustrating how migration causes dipping re flecto rs to be 
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moved up-dip in the section and diffraction hyperbolae resulting from the st<tcking 

process to collapse. 

2.4 Seismic Interpretation a nd Mapping 

Detailed seismic interpretations were carried out by hand on paper sect ions by 

carefu lly tracing prominent seismic renections and major unconformities across the 

profi les. Structures were mapped on a line-by-line bas is and interpretations were 

followed through closed loops in the survey grid. Line crossovers were used to corre late 

prominent renections across the study area, a llowing a stratigraphic framework to be 

erected. 

In seismic rcncction profiles unconformities arc o flen de lineated based on the 

truncation o f steeper-d ipping marker rcncctors by a prominent but less steeply-d ipping 

surface. However. there arc various other re flection terminations that nlso revea l the 

presence o f unconfOrm ities; these include: on lap, omap, downlap and toplap (see Figs. 

2.16 and 2. 17). On lap is a relationship between seismic reflections in which less steeply

dipping, younger layers converge and gently lap onto older layers. Th is represents the 

progressive fil l of a depression and subsequent encroachment o f the depos its over a pre

existing high. When strata thin be low the vertical resolution o f' the seismic re flection 

data. an o fllap re flection term ination occurs. Down lap is a termination o f reflections in 

which steeply-dipping younger layers lap on top o f a less steeply-dipping older laye r. 

Downlap terminat ions represent the progressive advancement of a depositiona l system 

into a new area. Lastly, a toplap reflection term ination occurs when sediments bypass a 

nearly nat and stable depositiona l surface and built sedimentary pi les progressively 
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Figure 2.16 Schematic demonstration of reflector term inations used fo r interpretation (Modified from Isler, 2005). 



Figure 2.17 Seismic example from the 2008 Ci licia Basin survey demonstrating the 
various reflector terminations used to conduct the interpretation o r seismic reflection 
profiles. 
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further seaward . Toplap is commonly observed in deltaic settings and it s ign itics the 

cycles of delta progradation (Mitchum ct. at, I 977). In seismic reflection profiles 

acquired perpendicular to the shoreline, deltas d isplay a distinct wedge-shaped 

architecture. with pronounced thinning both toward and away from the shoreline (Gi lbert. 

1885: Kenyon and Turcotte, !985). The internal architecture of deltas is also very 

distinctive. At the prox imal end ncar the channel mouth, the sediments arc nearly 

horizontal; these beds arc o ften rcfCrred to as the topsct beds and arc characterized by 

toplap reflection terminations. Moving into slightly deeper waters. the prodelta 

sediments arc inclined and arc refCrred to as foreset beds (Mitchum, 1977). The IOresct 

beds of a delta are imaged as seismic packages characterized by variably seaward-dipping 

c lino!Onn reflections. In the deeper water setting o f the inner shelves. the gently 

seaward-dipping to nearly horizontal successions arc referred to as the boltomset beds 

and arc imaged in seismic reflection profi les as downlap reflection terminations 

(Mitchum, 1977). The topset-to-foreset transition of a delta package marks the delta front 

and can give an fi rst estimate of the position of the former shorel ine during the time o f 

deposition, especially in a non-aggrading system: these transition points were carefully 

mapped in seismic reflection profi les. when present. A schematic o f a prograded delta 

system is shown in Figure 2.18. 

Several discontinuities that extend with steep angles and cut many prominent 

reflections were discovered in the seismic reflection profi les (see Fig. 2. 19). Examin<ltion 

of the seismic reflection pro files revealed that the reflections on the left and right sides of 

the discontinuities could be confidently correlated across these breaks: these 

discontinuities a rc interpreted as fault s. The apparent vertical and horizontal o ffsets o f 
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Bottomset beds 

Figure 2. 18 Schematic cross-sect ion o f a prograded delta package ill ust rati ng; topset. foreset and bottornset 
beds, as well as the topsct-forcsct transi tion points observed in se ismic reflection profiles. 



Figure 2.19 An example o f a seismic rclleetion prolilc that displayed 
diseontinuties in reflections. Bundles of reflections with similar acoustic 
characteristics were highlighted so that re llections on the left and right s ides of 
the discontinuities could be conlidcntly correlated across these breaks: these 
discontinuities arc interpreted as faults. Tip points arc shown as red circ les on 
topof faults. 
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the prominent reflections across the fault a llowed fOr the identi fication of the fOotwal l 

and hang ing wall blocks and the sense of motion along the fault plane. In addition to 

these d iscontinuities, the identi fication o f the growth strata wedges further assisted in the 

determi nation of the fOotwall and hanging wall blocks across the faults. For example. a 

prominent sed imentary wedge that thickens towards the fault and displays growth strala 

on the block that has shifted downward along a fault that shows extens ional separations 

o f prominent reflections is labeled as the hanging wall block o f a normal fault (Fig. 2.20). 

Similarly. a prominent growth strata wedge that thickens away from the fau lt and is 

nestled on the back limb o f a block that has shified upward along a tau It showing 

contractional separations of prominent reflections is labeled as the hanging wal l o f a 

reverse fault (see Fig 2.20). 

The tip points o f the faults were marked in the seismic rcncction pro files (sec Fig 

2.19) and the faults are often c lassified on the basis of the angle of their tn~ectory . For 

example, a curved fault plane that is concave upwards is called a listric fault. The timing 

o f f'<tult activity can be broad ly determined by the e ffects of the fault on the surround ing 

sedimentary succession. For example. the termination of the development o f growth 

strata on the hanging wall and the eventual blanketing o f the fault step by sediments that 

do not show any inflection is interpreted as the cessation of activity on thnt pntticu lar 

ta ult (Fig 2. 19). The soles o f f~tults in the study area were di llicult to image. and it is 

assumed that most o f the listric fnults in the Inner Ci lic ia Basin sole somewhere in the 

Messinian successions e ither at or below the M-renector (Chapters 4-5). 

Lastly. over the crcstal regions of a number of anti lbrmal structures. sedimentary 

strata arc imaged as converging renectors. Detai led examination of these regions reveals 
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thrust surface 

asymmetrical 
hangingwall antiiOnn 

Figure 2.20 Secondary structures associated with (a) horizontal and vertical 
separation of marker rc tlections in a normal fault, (b) growth strata wedges developed 
in a listric normal fault and (c) growth strata wedges deve loped as piggy-back basins in 
a thrust fau lt (modified fromAksuct al ., 2009). 
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that this architecture is a llen imaged as the convergence of prominent rc llectors and 

onlap/o map o f renections toward the crest of the structure. A number of these internally 

convergent rencctions on top o f one another are interpreted as stacked progressive syn

tectonic unconformities, similar to those described in the large fo ld-thrust belts (e.g .. 

Riba. 1976). 

2.5 Sediment volume and subsidence rate calculations 

On the basis of acoustic character and continu ity, the seismic re llcction proti lcs 

are divided into three units: Units 1-3, where Unit I is further subdivided into subunits 

Ia, lb and lc (sec Chapter 4 for deta il). Four marker horizons (the M-. A-. P- and Q

rcllectors) are traced throughout the study area (sec Chapter 4 for deta il). Ages fOr the 

M- and A-rencctors are ass igned using correlat ions with two offshore explorat ion wells. 

The age o f the Q-re ncctor is taken tl·orn Aksu ct a l. (1992a,b). whereas the age o f the P

rctlector is assigned through interpolation between 1)- and Q-rellectors (sec Chapter 4 lOr 

detai l). The seismic re tlcction profiles were depth-converted using the interval velocities 

extracted from the seismic reflection data processing (sec Chapters 3 and 6 lOr detail). 

Sediment volume calculations were done in the IOIIowing fou r isopach maps constructed 

using the depth converted seismic reflection proli lcs and the soflwarc Pctrosys: (i) a tota l 

isopach map of the Pliocene-Quaternary successions o f Unit I. (ii) an isopach map of the 

sediments contained between theM- and A-rcllcctors. i.e. Unit lc. ( iii) an isopach map of 

the sediments contained between the A- and P-re tlectors. i.e. Unit l b, (iv) an isopach map 

o ft he sediments contained between the P-reflector and the seabed. i.e. Unit I a. 
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The total volume of sed iments contained within each isopach map was calculated 

using the seismic interpretation software P~:trosys. Because the available we ll data lacked 

detailed descriptions of exact sediment type, densities, porosities etc., a num ber o f 

assumptions and estimates had to be made to arri ve at a dry, solid weight for each 

interval. These arc d iscussed in deta il in Chapter 6. 

The subs idence rates arc calculated us ing the OSXBackstrip l 0 Airy 

backstripping method with exponentia l reduction o f porosity to extract the tecton ic 

subsidence in the C ilic ia Basin. The method systematically removes from successive 

layers in a basin the effects o f sediment compaction and sediment and wate r loading so 

that the amount of tectonic subsidence can be determined. It is based on the a lgorithms 

of Allen and Allen ( 1990) and Watts (200 1). The technique presupposes that the way 

water and sediment loading deform the c rust as well as the changes that take place during 

burial-related dewate ring and sed iment compaction arc known. The deta ils o f the 

subsidence rate calcu lations are presented in Chapter 6; results a re discussed in Chapter 

7. 
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CHA I'TER3: SE ISM IC OATA PROCESSING 

The primary se ismic re fl ect ion data used for thi s study consist of the easterly 

por1ion of the 2008 Cili cia Bas in survey (Fig. 3. 1) and include six transects running 

radial ly basinwards from the G6ksu Ri ve r delta and one long cross profi le runn ing 

south west-northeast cross ing the Inner and Outer Cilicia Bas in , tota lling - 750 krn. and 

were processed at Memorial University of Newfoundland by the authour. The purpose of 

thi s chapter is to d isc uss in deta il the processing techniques applied to the se ismic data 

and any limitat ions that we re e ncountered . Data process in g was carried out usin g the 

Lmdmark ProMAX© software and the process ing flow applied to the duta is provided in 

Figu re 3 .2. All of the lines were processed using the same general now with only minor 

variations from line-to-line due to cha nges in geology. water depth a nd acq ui si tio n 

parameters (s uch as the mi sfiring of gun s, rough seas, etc.). Furthe r discussion of the 

vari ous process ing steps will be condu cted in subsequent secti ons. The additi ona l 

se ismic rellection profiles used to carry out the interpretati on incl ude the re maind er of the 

data co ll ected during the 2008 Cilicia Basin survey as well as transects from the 199 1 and 

1992 surveys. a ll of whi ch were processed at Me mo ria l University of Newfo undl and . The 

Turk ish Petrole um Corpo ration provided deeper-penetrat ion seismic reflection profi les 

that were also used for inte rpretati on. 

3. 1 Pre-p rocess ing 

The first stage in processing the 2008 se ismi c data hi ghlighted in Figure 3 .1 was 

to load th e raw SEG-Y files into ProMAX© usin g th e SEG-Y input app lication. Because 

most lines were too long to be read into ProM AX© they were input in segments (e .g. 72a 
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Figure 3.1 Map showing the locations of the seismic reflection profiles discussed in this chapter. 
Seismic reflection profiles processed for this srudy by the amhor include: lines 64-66, 68. 70. 72 and 
74 and are included in the back panel o fthis thesis. 
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SEG-Y input 

Figure 3.2 ProMAX seismic reflection process ing fl ow applied to the data high lighted 
in Figure 3.1. 
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and 72 b) with an overlap roughl y equa l to the length of the streamer. Each segment was 

processed independently using simi lar parameters. The segments were recombined at the 

stac kin g stage by splic ing the lines toge the r at a carefully chosen location on each se ismi c 

reflect ion profil e within the overlnppin g common depth points (COPs). This locati on is 

chosen to avo id any end-of-line c fTccts, as well as th e NMO mute. After be ing read into 

the program th e raw shot gathers we re inspected to get a first impression o f signal-to-

noise ratio and/or problematic sections. Figure 3.3 di splays two typical shot gathers. one 

from a deeper wate r settin g and one from a more shallow water setting. Anoth er use ful 

way of view in g the shot data is to di splay the shots as a sin gle channe l near-trace gather. 

This all ows for th e first glimpse of the subsurface geology along the pro fil e . Figure 3.4 

shows th e near-trace gather of a se ismic reflection pro fi le from the Inne r Cilicia Basin . 

3.1.1 Staticcorrection 

When conducting a sei smic survey, a tim e delay between shot and recording may 

be introduced to avo id imaging the water column, therefore not utili z in g the full 

penetration depth available for the study. This delay is usuall y variable, depending on the 

change in wate r depth along each profile. Upon in specting the shot data from eac h 

se ismic reflection profile, it was determined that no manual delay was introdu ced durin g 

the portion of the survey described in thi s chapter and hi ghlighted in Figure 3.1. 

However. it was di scovered that the shot data experienced a uniform time shift that was 

consistent across all profi les . The 2008 survey conli guration was such that the first o fTsct 

(i.e. th e d istance from the shot po int to the first rece ive r) was equal to 70 m. In thi s case. 

the direct wave should arri ve on th e sei smic record at: larri\·al = x/vwm..::r = 70 m I 1.5 rn/rn s 

= 46 ms. however, as seen in Fi gure 3.5 th e direct wave ' s arrival time at first o fTset is 
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(a) 

(b) 

Figure 3.3 Selected raw shot gathers from (a) a deep water setting and 
(b) a shallow water setting. Most of the data arc obscured by a low 
frequency no ise appearing as vertica l streaks on the se ismic shot record. 
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Figure 3.4 The ncar trace gather of the raw data from the westerly portion of! inc 72. Some ncar-surface 
primary reflections are visible but there is an obvious need for frequency fi ltering and amplitude 
equalization to view later events. 



Figure 3.5 Part of an unfiltered shot record highlight ing th e ea rliest arrivals. 
The direct wave (out lined in yel low) has an arrival ti me at first offset of76 ms, 
but is expected to arrive at 46 rns (discussed in text). This indicates th at the data 
has experienced a downward shift ofJO ms. Also, the cross-feed noi se fro m th e 
shot pu lse (out li ned in red) is seen on the noisy channel number 13 to arrive at 
30 ms . This is an indicator of the time of the shot pulse, co nfirming the 
downward shift of30 rn s. 
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actually 76 ms. This delay is caused by the particular seH 1p o f the synchronization o f the 

shoot ing box with the recorder and was corrected by applying a static shill o f -30 rns to 

all shots using the ' ·Hand Statics" process of ProMAX© to restore the time of the shot to 

zero. A secondary confirmation of this downward shift in time is seen on the no isy 

channel number 13. At 30 rns. a pulse occurs, which is the cross-feed no ise from the shot 

pulse (Fig. 3.5). This indicates that the shot pulse occurs on the seismic record at 30 ms 

instead of the expected 0 ms shot time. 

3.1.2 Frequency ji/teriug 

Low-frequency swell and c:tblc noise 

The signal-to-no ise ratio of the shot gathers was low. Figure 3.6a shows the 

frequency spectrum of a selected shot gather (shot no: 621; Fig. 3.3a) from the 

southwesterly portion of Line 30. The bandwidth of the seismic source should lie - 50-

200 Hz, but as seen from the amplitude spectrum of this selected shot (Fig. 3.6a). this 

bandwidth is overwhelmed by a dominating low frequency noise, occurring at - 0-2 Hz. 

Further analysis of the frequency spectra o f al l seismic reflection profiles highlighted in 

Figure 3. 1 showed that each profi le contained this high amplitude, low frequency noise. 

wh ich consistently occurred at - 0-2 Hz (Fig. 3.6a). The low frequency noise could be 

directly observed on the shot gathers and close analysis showed strong coherence (Fig. 

3.7). This no ise was likely generated by the flow and swel l of the sea, which is a 

common problem in marine surveys, especially those that employ fluid-fi lled streamers 

(Eiboth et al., 2009; Y tlmaz, 200 I). 
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(a) 

(b) 

Figure 3.6 The amplitude spectra of shot gather 621 displayed in Figure 3.3a: 
(a) before any frequency fi ltering and (b) al1cr frequency filtering . A ncr the 
frequency filter is app lied, the low frequency noise spike is :.mcmmh.:d aml thc 
source bandwidth is amp li fied. 
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Figure 3.7 A shot gather fi·om Figure J.3a that has a low· pass filterof0- 10 Hz 
applied. By viewing the gather in this way. the low frequency noise is isolated 
and its coherent nantrc is obvious. 
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IJ:uu.l pass fil ter ing 

To carry out the interpretation o f the seismic re llection pro fi les, the frequencies 

that lie outside the seismic bandwidth (i.e. noise) must be removed. A bandpass filter 

was designed to exclude the unwanted frequencies that had an allowed bandwidth 

conta ining the relevant signal and slopes between the high· and low·cuts that were large 

enough to not include the noise, yet gentle enough to avoid ringing that can be associated 

with steep filter slopes. The filter used for displaying the data in the seismic re llection 

processing now was chosen to be a Butterworth bandpass filter (40Hz lmv·cut @ 36 

db/octave and 200 Hz high·cut @ 36 dB/octave). Figure 3.6b displays the frequency 

spectrum of a shot gather after the application o f th is fi lter and clearly the frequency filter 

has uncovered the seismic bandwidth. The shot gathers have also been improved and 

primary and mu ltiple re llcctions can now be seen a t deeper travcltimes (Fig. 3.8). 

T imc·varia nt filtering 

Late in the processing flow (see Fig. 3.2), it was often necessary to apply a time· 

variant bandpass fil ter to remove the higher frequencies that still remained deep in the 

profile where only lower frequency rc llections can be imaged. When setting up the time

variant fi lter, various time gates must be chosen at locations where the filters will be 

appl ied. A gap is lefl between the chosen time gates to a llow the program to linearly 

interpo late the fi lte rs c reating a smooth transition (Fig. 3.9a). After the timc·v<~rian t fi lter 

has been applied deeper rcllections. such as the M-rellector (sec Chapters 4-5) and those 

beneath it. become more visible (Fig. 3.9b). Figure 3.9 shows a series of migrated 
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(a) 

(b) 

Figure 3.8 The same se lected shot gathers from Fig. J .Ja.b with a frequency filte r 
appli ed (pass bandwidth -40-200 l-Iz). Prima ry and multiple reflec tions have been 
uncovered and the hi ghest amplitudes arc now concentrat ed at shorter arriva l times 
in each setting. This cOCct is grcmcst in (b), i. e. shallow water shots; di scussed in 
C haptcr 2. 
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(a) 

(b) 

Figure 3.9 The north western port ion of seismic re fl ec tion profile line 72 (a) 
with the swndard Butterworth frequency filt er (40-36-200-36) appli ed 
uniformly throughout th e secti on. The chosen time gates and tiller 
param eters used fOr time-va riant fi ltering arc a lso shown, (b) th e same 
se ismic re flec tion profi le with the above time-variant filt ered pa ramete rs 
applied. Removing the lowe r frequenc ies at deeper tra ve l times result ed in 
enhanced re fl ections beneat h the M-rc fl cctor (markcd by an ··M "). 
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sections from the westerly shelf-edge portion line 72 befOre and afier time-variant 

fi ltering. The chosen time gates and filter parameters are also given (Fig 3.9). 

3.1.3 Gain applicatifms 

Recall from Chapter 2 that the amplitude o f seismic energy decreases from the 

source point as !/distance. in a homogeneous Earth. Therefore. the highest amplitude 

reflections observed on the seismogram will originate from the ncar-surface rc llections. 

A gain correction was applied to the survey data to correct for this loss of amplitude with 

depth, using the ''True Amplitude Recovery·· tool o f ProMAX©. A gain function with a 

time power scaling of I was applied to the 2008 data, which assumes a constant velocity 

Earth. For display purposes on ly (including final displays) an ampl itude balancing 

function was applied in the form of ' 'Automatic Gain Control'' (AGC). AGC involves 

scaling the amplitudes o f rcllcctions in inverse proportion to the average signal level in a 

slid ing window. The most favourable time gate window used to calculate the gain 

func tion was determined to be 500 rns. Because AGC alters the true ampl itude 

information contained within the signal, it was never permanent ly appl ied to the data but 

used only to improve visibility in displays. Figure 3.10 shows the same filtered shots as 

in Figure 3.8 alter the application of True Amplitude Recovery and AGC. Late arriving 

events arc now clearly visible for the first time. 

3.2 Geometry nnd C DP sorting 

In order to sort the data into COPs, wh ich is necessary for stacking. the survey 

geometry must be correctly applied to each line individually. Th is invo lves assigning a 

locat ion to each trace from a binning sprendsheet. During the 2008 Cilicia Basin survey 
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Figure 3.10 The same selected raw shot gathers as displayed in f-igs. 3.3 
and 3.R with True Amplitude Recovery, AGC and a bandpass filter applied. 
All events arc now visible down through the section. but issues such as 
multiple re flections and reverberations have become apparent. 
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the shot point coordinates were recorded by the Global l>ositioning System, GPS. The 

exact coord inates of each shot point were input via text fi les recorded during the survey 

and combined with parameters such as: minimum ofTset, receiver spacing. ncar and t:1r 

channel numbers and channel increment. Th is is in contrast to previous data processed 

at MUN that used the "Automatic 20 Marine Geometry" process. which automatically 

creates a straight-line. constant shot interval geometry and docs not account lOr changing 

vessel speed or curvatures and gaps in the lines. Applying the geometry using the 

latitudes and long itudes recorded by the GPS a llowed for more accurate mapping of 

location, which was imperative because the 2008 Cilic ia Basin survey lwd a tighter line 

density than employed in previous years and this study used an integrated digital 

interpretation in Landmark's Seisworks seismic interpretation software fOr later volume 

calculations. Once the survey geometry was applied. the completed geometry 

spreadsheet was carefu lly examined to ensure that each trace corresponded to the proper 

CDP fo r quality control. 

It should be noted here that on paper copies miss-ties with the crossovers of other 

se ismic lines from the same survey were discovered on the order of - 300m upwards to I 

km at one point. Crossover points on paper copies arc determined using fixes recorded 

manually by scientific personnel on board which arc gathered every 10 minutes. The 

closer line spacing and hence multitude of c rossovers in this survey drew out some 

problems in this method. When the data were input into Seisworks using the GPS 

coordinates to determine location, the crossover miss-tics within the 2008 data were 

generally not as significant. The method of inputting coordinates from the GPS is 
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therefore a better, more accurate method and should be used in the future· espec ia lly if a 

digital interpretation program will be used. 

3.3 Prcdicti''C deconvolution 

Predicti ve deconvo lution was used on the dataset to shorten the source wavelet 

and attenuate short· and long·peri od mu ltip les. Man y trial s were conducted to determine 

the best deconvo lution outcome. The best result was produced prior to stackin g when a 

"short·gap" predi cti ve deconvo lution was applied. with an operator length of 8 rns. 

fo llowed by a second predictive deconvo luti on, with a longe r ope rator length equa l to 

125 • 200 ms. The "short·gap" deconvo lution was appli ed to shorten th e source wave let 

and is meant to approach spiking deconvo lution without generating as mu ch high 

frequency noise. The operator length was chosen to be equa l to the second zero c ross ing 

o f the autoco rre lation function. The longc r·lag deconvo lution operator was chosen to 

predi ct and attenuate multipl es in a s liding window equal to th e operator length down 

through the secti on. This iterali ve process of predicti ve deco nvo lution genera ll y had a 

positi ve effect on attenuating the reverberations and seabed multipl es. The regions in 

which deconvolution fa iled were likely the result s o f a violation of the assumpti ons used 

in the a lgo rithm, such as in areas with steeply dippin g renectors or areas with increased 

noise leve ls. Furtherm ore, the so urce wave let fOr the 2008 EM ED survey was not quite 

rninirnurn phase, whi ch is an assumption in th e predicti ve deco nvo lution algorithm . 

Hence. the outcome is not always optima l. Predicti ve decon vo lution introduced 

addit ional hi gh frequ ency noise to the se ismic renection pro files. though subsequent 

freq uency filt erin g and the common midpoint stackin g method had a positi ve effect on its 
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removal. Figure 3. 11 d isplays part or a seismic rencction pro li lc before and alter the 

above process o f predictive deconvo lution was applied. 

3.4 Velocity a nalysis 

Accurate velocity analysis is a cri tical step in se ismic rencction data processing. 

The successful picking of stacking velocities at specified supergather locations 

determines the output o f the stack and hence all other processes. l·lence. considerable 

time was spent on ana lyzing the velocities of the seismic rellection data. The velocity 

ana lysis was conducted at carefully chosen locations where anomalous efTects could be 

avoided, such as in regions with highly dipping renections and where changes in dip 

occur. It was important to avoid these regions to allow the linear interpolation o f the 

normal movcout corrections to be reasonably accurate. A balance had to be found 

between too many and too few ana lysis locations. Figure 3.12 shows the output o r a 

stack when too few analys is locations were chosen as we ll as the output after more were 

added. Note that the stack with too few locations is not imaged properly and renections 

are discontinuous with a ''fl1zzy" appearance. Next, supergathe rs were formed using the 

''20 supergather formation' ' process of ProMAX©. These supcrgathcrs arc fo rmed by 

summing togethe r severa l adjacent COPs at the chosen location (i.e. CI)Jl) for veloc ity 

analysis. This process increases the quality of the semblance spectra. the reby a llowing 

fo r a more accurate velocity analysis. The number o f traces chosen for summation into 

each supcrgather was 13, which is a value higher than the fold o f the data (fold = 12). 

Once the locations are determined and supergathc rs were formed, stacking 

velocities were picked using the "interacti ve velocity ana lysis" tool of ProMAX©. A 
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Figure 3.11 A near trace gather of the northeasterly portion of line 30 (a) before and (b) after the iterative process of 
predictive deconvolution desc ribed in text (section 3.3). The deconvo lution process has done a better job of attenuating the 
second and third seabed multiples than the first, though reverberations have also been reduced . Deconvolution has 
introduced some extra high-freq uency noise, but common-midpoint stacking will remove most of this non-coherent noise. 



Figure 3. I 2 Stacked section (a) before and (b) after improved velocity ana lysis. 
Supcrgathcr locations for each stack arc shown in red at the top of each section. Stacked 
section shown in (b) was improved by adding more supcrgathcr locat ions. An increased 
number ofsupergathers a lso had a positive dTcct on attenuating mu lti ples and random 
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combination o f semblance peaks. dynamic stacking and visual NMO inspection were 

used to choose the best stacking velocity for each strong re flection. Figure 3. 13 shows an 

ideal velocity analysis gather and its corresponding velocity picks from the southwesterly 

portion of line 30 (also see Fig. 3. 1). The velocity picks for primary rc!lcctions arc 

chosen along points of maximum semblance ("bu lls-eyes") and the NMO panel is used to 

ensure primary reflections arc llattcncd. The points o f maximum semblance fo r multiples 

arc avoided, leaving the multiple rcllections undcreorrected. Figure 3.1 3b shows the area 

along the seismic rcncction profile where the analysis shown in Figure 3. 13 occurred. 

Two distinct problems were encountered whi le processing the data for the study 

In shallow water. energy trapped in near surface layers gave the pro files a very 

reverberatory characteristic. This made ve locity analysis extremely diflicult because the 

semblance spectra were littered with multiple energy. giving a smeared appearnnce. 

Because the velocities of primary and multiple rc llcctions were very similar. it was 

dillicu lt to distinguish between primary and multiple energy. Figure 3. 14 shows a 

velocity analysis for a supcrgathcr location in shallow water along line 73 (also sec Fig. 

3. 1). Picks were made at higher velocities in an attempt to avoid "peg-leg" multiple 

energy. which has a lower. a lbeit marginally. stacki ng velocity. In particularly 

rcverbemtory sections it was sometimes useful to display panels of the data stacked at 

constant velocities. The stacking velocity was then chosen based on visual inspect ion o f 

the best stack produced for the re llector in question. Figure 3. 15 shows a number of 

constant velocity stacked panels used for processing shallow water data. The second 

problem was encountered at the flanks of steeply dipping salt structures. Here, the 

velocity increases so sharply that the semblance spectra is miscalculated, giving a 
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Figure 3.13a An example of a ideal veloc ity analysis location chosen from the southwesterly 
part of line 30. The semblance peaks arc wcll·dcfincd and the multiples can be readily 
distinguished from primaries. The velocity function is chosen to flatten primary energy and 
leave multiple energy undcrcorrcctcd. 



Figure 3. 13b A ponion of the southwesterly end of line 30 il htstrating the 
location of the velocity analysis supcrgathcr from Fig. 3. 14a (highlighted in 
red). This profi le occurs in deeper water (- 1000 ms) and has a hard salt layer 
boundary occuring at - 1500 ms and a seabed multiple occuring at - 2000 ms. 
The location oflinc 30 is given in Fig. 3.1. 
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Figure 3.14a An example of a ve locity analysis location along line 73 that is dominated by sha llow 
water reverberations. The semblance spectrum is smeared and velocity picks are chosen at the 
higher end oft he peaks to avoid multiple energy 



Figure 3. 14b A pot1ion of line 73 showing the locati on of the supergather be ing 
ana lysed in Fig. 3. 14a. Th is pro fi k occ urs in v ~.; ry sha llow water depths (- 100 
ms) and is dominated by reve rberatory peg-leg multipl es. The location of line 
73 is given in Fig. 3. 1. 
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Figure 3. 15 An example of the constant velocity stacks used to determine the correct stacking velocities 
in shallow sediments where conventional velocity analysis was not adequate. Velocity picks arc shown 
by red arrows. 



scattered appearance. Figure 3.16 shows a demonstration of a velocity analysis location 

and the picks made on top of a salt structure. 

Choosing the best stacking velocity funct ion was o ften an iterative process. but in 

some areas o f very shallow water with soti underly ing sediments the primary reflections 

cou ld not be imaged. and it had to be conceded that the 20 seismic rellection method is 

not perfect and these rellections were likely not properly imaged during acquisition. The 

linal images produced from these sections arc highly reverberatory with discontinuous 

reflections, making detai led interpretation in these areas virtual ly impossible. 

3.5 NMO correction a nd commo n midpoint stacking 

Once a satisfactory velocity function was determined a normal rnoveout 

correction (NMO) was applied to the dataset to flatten the reflections in the C DPs. The 

velocity chosen for a given reflection determines the degree of flattening. Next. the data 

were stacked together a long COPs, i.e. multiple COP traces were added at constant time. 

Flattened reflections (i.e. primaries) arc stacked in and undercorrected reflections (i.e. 

multiples) are stacked out. Random noise sources. such as the high frequency noise tt·orn 

deconvolution, were a lso reduced because they do not occur consistently across traces in 

the COP gathers. The stacked seismic reflection pro riles show a s ign ilicant increase in 

signal-to-noise ratio when compared to the ncar-trace gather of the same section (Fig. 

3.17). The image, however, is now marred by diffraction hyperbolae and migration is 

necessary to collapse these diffractions and move reflectors up-dip to their true 

subsurface location. Diffraction hyperbolae result from the assumption of the CMP 

stacking method that rc llection points lie on ver1ical lines midway between the shots and 
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Figure 3. 16a An exam ple of a veloci ty analysis locat ion from the flanks of a salt stmcturc. The 
semblance spectmm has a scatte red appearance in the presence of these steeply dipping, high 
velocity edges. 



Figure 3. 16b A port ion of line 66 illustrating the supergather location 
shown in Fig. 3.1 6a. In order to rroperl y resolve this structure, many 
anal ys is locations had to be chose n (sec a lso Fig. 3. 13). This locat ion occurs 
on the flank s of a sa lt diapir with little sediment cover. The location o flinc 
66 is given in Fi g. 3. 1. 
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(a) 

Figure 3. 17 The westerly portion of line 72 as (a) a ncar trace gather and 
(b) a stacked section. In the stacked section the mult iple ghost is fu lly 
attenuated a nd the level o f no ise is drast ically reduced. 



receivers. In areas of steeply dipping reflectors or complicated geology this assumption 

is violated. TherefOre, in these areas the stacking velocities arc not sunicicnt as 

migrat ion velocities and considerable time had to be spent to edit the stacking velocity 

function for migration. 

3.6 Migration 

Migrat ing the data is the last major step in the processing flow (Fig. 3.2). 

Migration ensures the data arc accurately located and d iffraction hyperbolae from the 

stacking process are properly collapsed. A three-step process was used to migrate the 

data that involved multiple iterations to produce the desired outcome. 

Firstly, the data were migrated at constant velocities using the .. Sto lt migration" 

process. Constant velocity Stolt migrations were conducted at 1500 mls. 1600 m/s, 1700 

rn/s, 1900 m/s, 2100 m/s and sometimes upwards to 2300-2700 m/s. Figure 3.18 d isplays 

three constnnt velocity Stolt migrat ions a long the central portion o f line 30. at (a) 1500 

m/s. (b) 1800 rn/s and (c) 2 100 m/s. Each section was then visually inspected to 

determine a general velocity-depth trend . Next, the ·'velocity viewer/ed itor'' tool was 

used to open the velocity model in an interactive tool that allows the chosen velocity 

functions to be edited according to the Stolt migration outcomes. Second ly. a variable 

velocity Sto lt migration was run using the new veloc ity model. The Stolt migration is not 

ideal for final migration purposes, but it takes a much shorter time to run than other 

a lgorithms and allows for a quick view of the data migrntcd with the new velocity model. 

Afie r the Sto lt variable velocity migration was inspected, the velocity function allen 

required further editing. Once this process seemed satisfactory. a Kirchoff time 
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(a) (c) 

Figure 3.1 8 An example of a series of constant velocity Stolt migrat ions migrated at (a) 1500 nlls, (b) 1800 m/s 
and (c) 2300 m/s. Migration veloc ities that are too low, leave the diffraction hyperbolae undercorrected resu lting 
in a migration "frown" As the migration velocity gets higher, reflections that properly migrate at lower veloci ti es 
display migration "smiles" 



migration was applied to the data. This a lgorithm produces the best migration outcome. 

This process takes many hours to complete so it is best to have a very good idea of the 

velocity model prior to running it. Aller the KirchofT time migration had finished the 

data were again visually inspected to determine if the migration velocity model was 

successful. The process was usually repeated two or three more times until the desired 

output was achieved (Fig. 3. 19). A final migration should have al l di!Traction hyperbolae 

col lapsed. Figure 3.20 shows a stacked section and its corresponding migration. Some 

places, including areas with out-of-plane reflections. are notoriously difficu lt to migrate 

so the "law o f diminishing returns' ' was invoked and these areas were rnigmted to the best 

possible correction whi le investing a reasonable amount of time. Other areas which 

proved d ifficult to migrate were places where seabed or peg-leg multip les were obscuring 

the M-rcflcctor. Typically. the seabed multiple will migrate at - 1500 m/s and theM-

reflector at - 2100 m/s. If the migration velocity lbr the M-rcflector is chosen. the 

mu ltiple is often ovennigrated and difli·action '·smi les" can creep upwards to obscure 

primary reflections in the P-Q succession. These cases were few as the multiple 

generally occurred much higher in shal low water with simi lar velocities to nearby 

primnrics or the multiple was suffic iently removed by deconvolution. 

3.7 Additiona l multiple <1\lcnuation 

The f-k multiple attenuation method was attempted to suppress the seabed and salt 

layer mu ltiples that remained after deconvolution on the seismic reflection prolile that 

was processed from the Outer Cil icia Bas in (i.e. the SW portion of line 30; Fig. 3. 1). 

Here. the high amplitude, highly irregular salt layer multiple was difficult to remove with 

the method of iterati ve predictive deconvolution described above. The f-k multi ple 
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Figure 3.19 A series of two iterat ions ofKircho trtimc migrations at an area that was 
difficult to migrate properly. The second iteratio n of migration ve loc ities sharpened 
the fault planes at the left side of each sect ion. The fau lt plane to the middle o f each 
section was difficult to migrate and required an anomalously high migration veloc ity. 
A balance had to be found between coll apsing the diffraction hyperbolae of this fauh 
plane, whi le migrating the surro unding reflections properly. 



(a) 

(b) 

Figure 3.20 A section from the mid-portion of line 30 (a) before and (b) after 
migration. The diffraction hyperbolae arc collapsed in the migrated section 
and rcncctions arc moved down-dip to their true location in the subsurface. 
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nllenuation method works by exploiting the discrimination in ve locity between primaries 

and multiples. A fa lse velocity function was chosen every 13 COPs with picks that 

resulted in the primary reneetions being overcorrected and the multiple renections being 

undereorrected (Fig. 3.2 1). When the resu ltant model is transformed to f~k space the 

primary energy maps to one quadrant and the multiple energy maps to another. Next, ::~ n 

f-k fi lter was applied to efTcetivcly zero the quadrant containing the multiple ene rgy. The 

result was a small, bare ly perceptible attenuation of multiple ene rgy. For the time 

invested in picking a velocity function at every thirteenth COP, the re was not enough of 

an improvement on the stacked section to attempt it on any of the other lines. The failure 

of this process on this particular line was like ly due to the relatively short streamer length 

::~nd therefore small moveout difference between primaries and multi ples at this water 

depth . Another factor in the decision not to usc this on o ther lines was that in areas where 

short-period multiples reverberated down through the section, the diflCrence in veloc ities 

between primary and mu ltiple is minute <tnd an application o f the f-k filter descri bed 

above would like ly have caused a loss in primary rcnection signal. 

3.8 Fimtl display Jll.tntmctcrs 

Final images were genermed by the processing program Starpak© and arc 

displayed with a Butterworth frequency filter (a llowed bandwidth - 40-200 Hz). AGC 

and an adjacent trace sum of fOur traces. Interpreted versions of the lines highlighted in 

Figure 3.1 arc presented as plates in the attached pocket at the back of this thesis. Scales 

and vert ical cxaggemtions are given on the seismic rcnection pro fi les. 
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Figurl: 3.21 Demonst ration of the pi cks used to create the false velocity function 
for f-k mu ltipl e allcnuation. The primary rctlcctions beginn ing at - I 000 ms arc 
ovcrcorrected and the multiple re tlcctions beginning at - 2000 ms an: 
undcrcmTcctcd, resulting in the energies bei ng marped onto two separate 
quadrants in f-k space. 
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C HAPTER 4: SEISMIC STRATIG RAI'HY ANI) C HRONOLOGY 

Three seismic stratigraphic units arc identified for the purposes of this study 

(Units 1-3; see Figs. 4.1 , 4.2). The ages of Units 1 to 3 are established by tics to two 

exploration wells in the Inner Cilicia Basin. Seyhan- 1 and Karata$-1 (Turkish Petroleum 

Corporat ion, unpublished data), whose location is given in Figure 4 .3. 

4. I Seismic stratigntphy 

4. 1.1 Unit/: Pliocene-Quutemary 

Unit I consists o f high freq uency. high amplitude re flections, which are 

continuous and can be traced laterally across the study area (Fig. 4.2). Data from 

exploration wells Seyhan- 1 and Karata$- 1 show that Unit 1 is composed mainly of 

silic ic lastic sediments and is Pliocene-Quaternary in age (Turkish Petroleum Corporation. 

unpu blished data). Previous studies report that the architecture o f Unit I in the southern 

Adana and Inne r C ilicia Basins is that o f a thick prograded wedge of delta ic sediment 

mainly originating from the pe rennia l GOksu. Seyhan and Taurus Rivers (Aksu. 1992a). 

Unit I is further subd ivided into Quaternary (Un it Ia). Late Pliocene-Quaternary (Un it 

I b) and Early Pliocene (Unit I c) subunits. Un its Ia and l b arc tentative ly corre lated with 

the on land Kuran~a Formation o f the Cilie ia Basin's on land extension, the Adana Basin 

(Yalytn and GOrlir. 1984; Aksu et a l., 2005a; Button-Ferguson et al.. 2005) and the ErLin 

Formation of the Latakia and lskenderun Basins (Kozlu, 1987; Ytlmaz ct a l.. 1988: 

UffCnorde et al.. 1990; see Fig. 4.4). In the deeper portion of the Ci licia Basin. a 

predominantly transparent package with weakly re llcctivc and discontinuous paralle l 
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Figure 4. 1 Schematic diagram showing th e lithologies encountered in the ex ploration well s Seyhan-1 and 
Karata~-1 and their correlations with onland formations in the Iskenderun Basi n (modified from Aksu ct al. , 
2005). Profi les A and 8 demonstrate the corre lation of Uni ts l-3 w ith industry seismic refl ect ion profi les. 
The locat ions of seismic reflection profi les A and 8 are given in Figure 4.3. 
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Figurt= 4.2 The northeastern portion of an industry muhi -channcl seismic reflection profi le (Profile A) 
high li ghting stratigraphic Units 1-3 bounded by the P-, A-, M- and N-reflectors, discussed in Iext. The 
location of the Seyhan-1 exploration well and its recovered stratigraphic units used 10 develop the 
chronology in the area is a lso given (Turkish Petroleum Corporation, unpublished data) . Locat ions are 
shown in Fig. 4.3 . 
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Figure 4.3 Location map showing the exploration wells Scyhan-1 (S-1 ) and Karata$- 1 (K- 1) and the 
seismic renection profiles used in the establishment of the chronology in the study area. Locations of 
seismic reflection profiles A, B, C, D and E - discussed in text - arc highlighted in purple. 
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Figure 4.4 Stratigraphy of the Cilicia Basin showing the correlations between seismic stratigraphic units and the sedimentary 
successions on land and exploration wel ls complied using (I) A kay and Uysal, 1985; A kay eta\., 1985; Karabtytkoglu ct a\. , 2000; 
(2) Bassant et al.. 2005; (3) Turkish Petroleum Corporation. unpublished data: (4) Yah;: In and GOriir. ( 1984) and Kozlu (19S7): (5) 
Kozlu ( 1987) and Yllmazet a \. (1988); (6) GOh;:en et al. ( 1988) and Yllmazet a\. (1988); (7) Kozlu (1987), Yllmazet a\. (1988)and 
UITenorde et al. (1990); (8) Kozlu (1987), Yilmazet al. ( 1988) and UITenorde et al. ( 1990): (9) Robertson et al. ( 1995): ( 10) Weiler 
( 1969), Clcintauretal. ( 1977)and Robertson ct a\. (1995). Figure modified from Aksu ct a \. (2005) . 



reflections occurs within Unit lc (Fig . 4.2, 4 .5) . Unit lc is correlated with the Early 

Pliocene l-landcrc Formation o f the Ci lic ia and Adana Basins (Ya l~m and GOrUr. 1984). 

th e Aketepe Formation of the Latakia and lskenderun Bas in s (Kozlu. 1987; Ydmaz ct al.. 

1988; UITenorde ct al. , 1990), the Mirtou Format ion o f th e Kyrcn ia Range (Robertson 

and Woodcock, 1986) and the slumped marl s of Unit IV in Deep Sea Drilling Project Site 

375 (Hsi.i c t a l., 1973. 1978) - sec Fig. 4.4. The base o f Un it 1 is marked by a di stin ct 

low frequency, but hi gh ampl itude refl ection that represents an an gular unconfOrmity. 

This surlilcc has been identifi ed in the eastern Mediterranean as the "M-reflector" (Fig. 

4.2. 4.5; Ryan, 1969). The boundari es between each of these three subunits arc marked 

by moderately strong reflections that can be carried across the study area. Here in. the 

boundary between the Quaternmy subunit ( i. e. Un it Ia) and the Late Pliocene-Quaternary 

subunit (i.e. Unit 1 b) is referred to as the "P-reflector" and th e boundary betwee n the Late 

Plioce ne-Quaternary subunit ( i.e. Un it lb) and the Early Plioce ne subunit (i .e. Unit I c) is 

referred to as the "A-re fl ector" (F igs . 4.2, 4.5). 

A detailed isopach map was drawn to demonstrate the variation in thickness o f 

Unit I across the study area. The isopach map was drawn using depth-conve rted se ismic 

reflection profiles (see Chapters 2 and 6 tOr detai ls). Reflections originating from the 

seabed and the Pliocene-M iocene boundary (i.e. theM-reflector) were carried across each 

profil e us ing Landmark's Seisworks se ismic interpretation so lhvare. The study area was 

di vided into a series of equa ll y sized ce ll s and the various thicknesses were averaged in 

th ese ce ll s. The software interpolated th e reported thickness va lues betwee n profiles 

based on the chosen cell size. Because the line spac ing was ta irl y large in some areas. it 

was necessary to choose a cell size that could accommodate a reaso nable int erpo lation in 
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Figure 4.5 Industry multi-channel seismic reflection profile A (ADZ-90) showing the lateral continuity of the P-, A-, M- and N
reflectors. This particular profile was also used to correlate these reflectors across the study area in the establ ishment of the 
chronology. 



these regions. The optimal cell size was chosen to be approximately half that of the 

largest line spacing (cell spacing = 2500 m). which seemed to be suffic ient in expressing 

trends in the data, rather than creating too many bulls-eyes. The interpretat ions and grids 

were then transferred to Petrosys where detai led mapping was carried out. The resulting 

isopach map. shown in Figure 4.6, illustrates that Unit I is thickest (- 2400 m) towards 

the center of the Inner C ilicia Basin. immed iately seaward of the present-day mouths o f 

the GOksu. Seyhan and Taurus Rivers. The region of maximum sed iment thickness is 

somewhat elongated in the NE-SW direction fOllowing the central axis of the Inner 

Cilicia Bas in . The unit rapidly thins as it approaches the Misis-Kyrenia Range in the 

southeast and toward the southwestern Turkish coast. 

4.1.2 Uni/ 2: Miocene (Me.\·si11hm) 

Unit 2 is composed of a weakly rencctivc package with discontinuous rc llcctions 

in the study area (Figs. 4.2, 4.5). In the Outer Cilicia Basin, Unit 2 becomes more c learly 

stratified with discrete continuous reflections that have a corrugated geometry (Aksu et 

al., 2005a; Piercey. 20 11). Correlations with industry exploration wells Scyhan-1 and 

Karata~- 1 show that Unit 2 is Messi nian in age and is composed predominantly of 

evaporitic sed iments consisting of halite. anhydrite and gypsum. with frequent interbeds 

of minor silic iclastic sediment (Turkish Petroleum Corporation. unpublished data). Th is 

unit is tentatively correlated with the onland Adana Formation o f the Adana Basin 

(Yal<ym and GOrlir, 1984; Kozlu, 1987). the Haymanseki Formation of the Latak ia and 

lskenderun Basins (Kozlu, 1987; Y1lmaz et al., 1988; UITenorde et al., 1990). the Lapatza 

Formation of the Kyrenia Mountains (Weiler. 1969; Cleintaur ct al.. 1977; Robertson ct 

al.. 1995) and the Kalavasos Formation of the Mcsaoria Basin (Robertson ct al.. 1995-

?? 
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Figure 4.6 Isopach map of the total Pl iocene-Quaternary successions (i.e. Unit I). 
Cont ou rs arc drawn every 200 m and have been calcula ted using depth-converted multi 
channel se ismic rctlcction profiles (sec Chapter 6). 
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sec Fig. 4.4). Unit 2 is marked by its strongly renective top (M-rcnector) and its weakly 

renective and more discontinuous base. The base is a regionally corrclatablc 

unconformity that is referred to as the .. N-renector'' (Figs. 4.1, 4.2. 4.5; A sku ct a l.. 

2005a.b: Hall et al.. 2005a,b). Prev ious studies show that Unit 2 is e ither missing or very 

thin ncar the Mis is-Kyrenia horst block (e.g. Mulder. 1973), the southern llanks of the 

Kyrenia Range and the Turkish margin of the basin complex (Aksu et al.. 2005a). TheN-

reflector is e ither poorly imaged or totally absent in the 2008 Inner Cil ic ia Basin seismic 

rellection profi les due to shallow water reverberations obscuring later re llections and 

penetration depths that do not reach to the base of Unit 2 in areas o r th ick Pliocene-

Quaternary sed imentation. 

4.1.3 Uuit 3: M itJCCIIe (pre-Me.,·sillitm) 

Unit 3 lies beneath the Messinian evaporites of Unit 2 when present. This unit is 

difficu lt to observe in the available seismic rellection profi les due to complexities in sub-

salt imaging and thus is not able to be correlated across long distances. Furthermore. 

Unit 3 is never adequately imaged in the 2008 seismic data due to shallower penetration 

depths and multi ple energy masking later re flect ions. Nonetheless. data from exploration 

wells show a thick package of lluvio-deltaic successions of Tortonian age is present in 

the Inner Cil ic ia Basin. comprising Unit 3 (U f'ICnordc et a l.. 1990: Turkish Petroleum 

Corporation, unpublished data). Unit 3 is further subdivided into two major seismic 

stratigraphic subunits. The upper subunit (Unit Ja) is composed or a series of low-

frequency rhythmic reflections that have moderate lateral cont inu ity . Unit Ja is 

tentati vely correlated with the Kuzgun Formation o f the Adana and In ner Cilic ia Basins 

(Yalcm and GOriir. 1984; Turkish Petroleum Corporation. unpublished data). the 
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Ktzdderc Formation of the Misis Mounta ins (GOk~Ycn et al.. 1988; Ydmaz et al .. 1988) 

and the Latak ia and lskenderun Basins (Kozlu, 1987; Ytlmaz ct nl., 1988: Ullcnordc ct 

nl.. 1990), the Koron ia Formation of the Mcsnoria Bas in and the Kythrca Group of the 

Kyrenia Mountains (Weiler, 1969; C lcintaur et a l.. 1977; Robertson et al.. 1995; also sec 

Fig. 4.4). It is important to note that the equivalent marine successions to Unit Ja in the 

Inner Cilicia Basin are represented by the KOscleri Formation o f the Mut Basin: the latter 

is presently perched at - 2000 m elevation over the Central Taurus Mountains (Bassant. 

2005; Fig. 4.4). A similar scenario occurs in the onland Aksu. KOprti and Manavgat 

Basins where marine sediments equivnlent to Unit 3a are represented by the Gcbiz and 

Karpuzyay Fonnations (Akay and Uysal, 1985: A kay et al., \985; Karabtytkoglu et al.. 

2000: Fig. 4.4). The base o f th is subunit is a more prominent but discontinuous renection 

that represents an unconformity within the study area (Fig. 4.1. Turkish Petroleum 

Corporation, unpublished data). 

Unit J b is composed of higher frequency, fai rly continuous reflections. The base 

of this unit is not clearly observed, but a simi la r seismic character can be observed 

extending downward over I second. Exploration well data show that Unit Jb is mainly 

composed of Midd le Miocene turbidite successions (Turkish Petroleum Corporation. 

unpublished data). The base o f this unit may include the Aquitanian to Scrravallian 

Karaisalt Formation. identified in exploration wel ls in the Adana 13ns in (Yalym and 

GOriir. 1984; Burton et a l.. 2005) and in the lskenderun and Inner Latak ia Basins 

(Utfenorde et al.. 1990). It can be correlated with the turbid itic successions of the 

Gtiven~Y and C ingOz fonnations of the Adana Bas in (Fig. 4.4). which constitute the main 

part o f mega-sequence 2 of Williams ct al. ( 1995), as well as with the Karata~/ lsa l t-
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Aslantn~ fonnations o f the Misis Mountains (Kelling et al., 1987) and the Kythrea Group 

of the Kyrcnia Range (Weiler, 1969; Robert:son and Woodcock. 1986 - also sec Fig. 4.4). 

The marine successions o f Unit 3b arc a lso observed in the Mut Basin over the Central 

Taurus Mountains and can be correlated with the Early Miocene Mut. Dcrincay and 

Fak1rca Format ions (Bassant. 2005; Yllrnaz. 1988; Fig. 4.4). Subunit 3b is further 

correlated with the Gccclcme. Oympmar and Aksu Formations of the onland Aksu. 

KOprii and Manavgat Bas ins (Akay and Uysal, 1985; Akay ct al., 1985; Karabtytkoglu et 

al., 2000; Fig. 4.4). 

4.2 Chronology of the seismic stratignt phic units 

The chronology of the three seismic units identified in the Inner Cilic ia IJas in and 

described above is established though correlations with two exploration wells dril led in 

the Inner C ilicia Basin by the Turkish Petroleum Corporation; Seyhan-1 and Karata~-1 

(Figs. 4.1 , 4.3). The Seyhan- 1 wel l was drilled in the western and shallower portion (- 40 

m water depth) of the Inner Ci licia Basin. It encountered - 2 158 m of Pliocene-

Quaternary delta ic and pro-deltaic successions (Turkish Petroleum Corporation. 

unpublished data). On the basis of biostratigraph ic and lithostratigraphic data from the 

well. the Pliocene-Quaternary succession was further divided into a 1307 m-thick upper 

subunit and an 851 m-thick lower subunit separated by the A-rcncctor (Figs. 4. 1, 4.2). 

The base o f the Pliocene-Quaternary successions was marked by a major erosional 

unconfo rmity, which is correlated with the regional M-rcllcctor. An 878 m-thick. 

predominantly evaporitic un it, consist ing of halite. anhydrite. gypsum with lfequcnt 

interbeds of minor s iliciclastic and carbonate debris is identi fied below the unconformity: 

this unit is correlated with the Messinian evaporite succession (Fig. 4.1 ). The base of the 
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evaporitic unit is also delineated by a major unconformity (i.e. represented by the N· 

reflector). The well further encountered - 977 m of Tortonian age sil iciclastic and 

carbonoclastic successions and terminated within the upper Miocene at a depth o f 4053 

Ill, 

Karata~- 1 well was drilled further southeast and seaward of the Seyhan-1 well in 

74 m water depth ( Figs. 4.1, 4.3) ncar the Misis·Kyrcn ia fold·thrust belt that extends 

from the Kyrenia Mountains o f northern Cyprus to the Mis is Mountains o f southern 

Turkey (Turkish Petroleum Corporation. unpublished data). The wel l encountered a 

sequence of sedimentary successions s imilar to those observed in the Seyhan-1 well. 

including - 2 11 6 m-thick Pliocene-Quaternary silic iclastics. 393 m-thick Messin ian 

evaporites, - 888 rn-thick Tortonian and - 745 rn-thick Middle Miocene (?Langhian· 

Scrr.:~vallian) successions (Fig. 4.1 ; Turkish Petro leum Corporation, unpublished dnta). 

The depths o f the sedimentary successions observed in the exploration wells arc 

correlated with the two· way·timc industry seismic reflection prolilcs using the velocity 

infOrmation provided by the Turkish Petroleum Corporation (Fig. 4.1 ). Only the industry 

seismic reflection profi les were used to establish the chronology across the study area 

because the 2008 MUN seismic reflection data that were collected in the innermost 

shallow-water region o f the Inner Cil icia Basin were highly reverberatory and lack the 

deep penetration needed to observe the Pliocene-Quaternary and Miocene markers, such 

as the base Messinian and Tortonian (Figs. 4.5, 4.7). Close examination of the seismic 

reflection profiles and the wel l data showed that all major biostratigraphic markers 

identified in the exploration wells by the Turkish Petroleum Corporation corresponded 

within ±30 ms with acoustically strong and latera lly continuous rencctions in the industry 
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Figure 4. 7 Industry multi-channel seismic reflection profile C displaying the crossover with the industry profile A shown in 
Fig. 4.5 and the correlation oft he P-, A-, M- and N-rcflectors used to establish the chronology in the study area. Location is 
given in Figure4.3 . 



profiles. For example, the top and base o f the Messinian evaporite successions (i .e. Unit 

2) correlated with strong seismic markers, referred to in the eastern Med iterranean region 

as theM- and N-reflectors (Ryan, 1969: Aksu et a l.. 2005a,b). 

Ages were assigned to each marker horizon on the basis of the correlations of the 

biostratigraphic data available from the industry well data with the seismic reflection 

profi les. The M-reflector separates the lowermost Pliocene sed iments from the 

uppermost Miocene evaporite deposits. The age of desiccation of the Mediterranean Sea 

and the development of the M-reflector is said to occur at 5.3 Ma at the Messinian -

Pl iocene boundary (Ryan, 1969). It is important to note here that the well data are mute 

regarding how much o f the Messin ian strata arc missing in the wells. The well data are 

also mute regarding the timing of initiation of the l}liocenc sedimentation in the Cilic ia 

Basin following the Messin ian Sal inity Crisis (e.g .. HsU ct a l.. 1978: Bridge et a l.. 2005: 

Cosentino et a l.. 20 12). Because theM-reflector is a major erosional unconformity and 

the Turkish Petro leum Corporation well data lack the biostratigraphic detai ls about the 

Messinian evaporite successions, the age o f the underlying Mess inian sediments is not 

known. However. previous studies as well as this dissertation showed that the Pliocene

Quaternary Unit I unconformably overlies the M-reflcctor in many eastern 

Med iterranean bas ins (if not al l). This unit is characterized by a 2-3 seconds-thick de ll<l 

succession (a lso sec Aksu ct a l., 2005a). Seismic reflection profiles studied in this 

dissertation show no evidence lOr major interruptions in sed imentation with in the 

Pliocene-Quaternary Unit I . TherefOre, fOr the purpose of various calculations. such as 

broad sedimentation rates. regional subsidence rates and delta accumulation rates. the 

base o f Pliocene is assumed to be 5.3 Ma. The A-reflector is correlated with the 
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sediments dated in the exploration wells as the transition between the E<•rly and Late 

Pliocene and therefore is assigned an age of3.6 Ma. 

Two additional markers in the upper portion o f Unit 1 were identified !Or the 

purposes of th is study. The first of these markers is refCrred to as the Q-reOcetor, wh ich 

defines the base o f a marked delta progradational package mainly mapped in the Inner 

Latak ia and eastern Inner Cilicia Basins (Aksu ct a l.. l992a.b). Us ing shallow 

penetration seismic profi les these authors correlated approximately eleven prograded 

delta packages with g lobal oxygen isotope stratigraphy and determ ined that the base o f 

the seventh o ldest delta most likely developed during the glacial isotopic stage l 6 (Fig. 

4.8). dated at ca. 62 1 ka (Lisiecki and Raymo. 2005). This age assignment is tentative 

nnd uses the assumption that the correlation o f the seismic stratigraphic packages can be 

readi ly matched with the global oxygen isotopic stages. The second prominent reflection 

marks the top of a particular prograded delta package that was traced across the study 

area: this re flection is re!Crred to as the ··P-rellector" . The depth migrated multi-channel 

seismic reflection pro files (see Chapter 6 for detai l on depth conversions) were used to 

assign an age est imate to the P-reflector. As noted above. seismic reflection profiles 

studied in this d issertation show no evidence for major interruptions in sedi mentation 

within the Pliocene-Quaternary Unit 1 in the deep portion o f the Inner Cil icia Basin . The 

absence of intra-unit unconformities and the very thick package at the deepest portion o f 

the basins characterized by parallel reflections strongly support the val idity of using 

linear interpolation between the Q- and the P-reflectors as a reasonable method for 

estimating an age for the P-reflector. To determine the age of the [>-reflector a constant 

rate of sed imentation was assumed in the interval between globnl isotopic stage 16 (i.e. 
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Figure 4.8 Single channe l seismic reflect ion profileD showing the internal arc hi tecture of several ve rt ical ly stac.:ked prograded 
delta packages in Inner Cilicia Basin (re-drawn from Aksu et al., \992a). Note that each prograded delta package is separated 
from the other by major shelf-crossing unconformities. Also shown is the global oxygen isotopic curve (0180) from Lisiecki 
and Raymo (2005) and the correlation of the stacked prograded delta packages and the global oxygen isotopic curve. Red 
even numbers represent global glacial intervals when the deltas prograded seaward. The Q-reflector corresponds wi th the top 
of st<Jge 16. outlined in pink. Location is shown in Figure 4.3 . 



Q·rcflcctor) nnd the l>·rcflector. The analysis was conducted at multiple locations to 

determine an average age for the P·rellector of - 1.9 Ma. Figure 4.9 shows an example 

of a location in the depth converted seismic re flection profiles where the age 

approximation was conducted. 

Although determining the rates of sedimenta tion in various intervals is an 

objective of this study. in the absence o f more detailed well data the method o f linear 

interpolation in the re latively short time period between the Q· and P·rcflectors gives the 

best approximation lOr an age for the P~rellcctor. The Q-reflector was not traced 

throughout the entire study area and was used solely to determine the age o f the P~ 

reflector. These markers. although tentative. provide additional anchoring points in the 

chronostratigraphy o f the Inner Cilic ia Basin. 

The three dated markers, the M·, A~ and l>· rellectors. arc correlated across the 

study area using two key industry seismic reflection pro files. ADZ 90 and ADZ 8 1 (Figs. 

4.5 and 4.7. respectively). The tracing of the M~reflector was stra ightforward because as 

the salt migrated to the fOotwal l and hanging wal l of prominent listric extensional faults 

the evaporitic successions of Unit 2 created a prominent series of salt rollers across the 

floor of the Inner Cil icia Basin (sec Chapter 5). In some areas of thick sediment cover 

where peg~leg multiples covered the M~reflector. tracing the M~reflector was somewhat 

diflicult and its pos ition was chosen based on the cross~overs with deeper penetration 

industry profiles. The tracing of the A~rellector proved to be more challenging, as the 

reflector had to be carried across a number of listric normal fau lts. To accomplish this. 

paper copies of the seismic profiles were printed. and the A~rcflcctor was carried across 

the pro files until a major fimlt was encountered. Here the A~ reflector was carried to its 
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Fi gure 4 .9 An exam ple of a location where the age of the P~ rctlcctor was found 
using a linear interpo lation between the Q- and P-rcflcc tors. Thi s same procedure 
was conducted at multiple locations to determine an average age of 1.9 Ma for the 
P-rc flcctor. 
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termination at the footwall o f a fault and the paper copies were then cut along the limit 

plane. rhc acoustic characteristics of a bundle of reflectors. wh ich included the A

reflector. on the footwall block o f the fault were compared and matched with those on the 

hanging wa ll block. The acoust ic characteristics that made the position of the A-rcllcctor 

clear included reflector frequency, amplitude and lateral cont in uity within the bundle. 

This type of correlation is colloquially known as "jump correlation" (sec Chapter 2). The 

method was successful and the A-reflector was confidently carried across each major 

listric fault to the western margin of the Inner Cilic ia Basin, cast of the present-day 

GOksu River where several stacked prograded delta packages oft he ancestral GOksu delta 

occur. The P-reflector generally occurred above the tip points of the a!Orementioned 

listric faults and could be carried across the study area very easily. In regions where the 

1>-rcllector had to cross major subsurface features. such as salt diapirs and faults. the 

method of"'j ump correlation" was employed. 

In summary, the data presented in this chapter a llowed for the finn dating of two 

prominent reflections that were traceable across the entire study area: the M-rellector 

(5.3 Ma) and the A-reflector (3 .6 Ma). The top o f a Quaternary prograded delta package 

(i.e. the P-rcflector) was also carried throughout the study area and was assigned a more 

tentative age of 1.9 Ma. These two firmly dated markers (M- and A-reflectors) and one 

tentati vely dated marker (P-relleetor) arc critical for later discussion regarding the 

analysis of sedimentary volumes to determine sed imentation rates by the GOksu River 

during the Pl iocene-Quatemary (sec Chapters 6 and 7). 
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CHAPTER 5: STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

In this chapter the structural arch itecture of only the Inner Cilicia Basin is 

described, because the structura l and sedimentary evolutions of the Outer and central 

Cilicia Basins constitute the core of two other MSc theses by Piercey (20 II ) and 

Kurtbogan (in progress). 

5.1 Structur:l l architecture oft he Inner C ilicia B:~sin 

The Pliocene-Quaternary structural architecture of the Inner Cilicia Basin can be 

described using three morpho-tectonic domains: ( I) the northwestern margin (Kazan 

Faull Zone). (2) the southeastern margin (Misis-Kyrenia Fault Zone) and (3) the 

extensional fault fan (Fig. 5. 1 ). 

Domah1 1: nortllwestem margin of Inner Cilicia Bu.\·iu: tlte Kozau Fuult Zone 

The western margin of the Inner C ilicia Basin is delineated by a zone o f broadly 

NE- SW·trending dominantly SE·dipping extensional faults (Fig. 5.2). The zone is 

characterized by several closely spaced high·anglc fau lts that show small dip separations 

(<50 ms) on the M·reneetor and have tip points extending mainly into the middle portion 

of the Plioccnc·Quatcrnary succession (Figs. 5.3. 5.4). Occasionally. some of these 

narrowly spaced high·anglc f..1ults show tip points extending into the seabed where they 

create small steps on the seanoor (Fig. 5.5). The eastern margin or the fault zone is 

marked by a narrow zone of SE·dipping listric faults which sole in the Messinian 

evaporite succession and show 150·200 rns dip separations on the M·rc llcctor: this fault 

is best imaged in the deeper penetration industry seismic renection profiles (Fig. 5.6). 

!'his zone shows a steeply dipping root within the pre·Mcssinian basement. extending 
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Figure 5. 1 The map of the Inner C ilic ia Basin showing the three morpho-tectonic 
domains a nd the seismic rc llcction profile data used in this study. Domain I: the 
northwestern margin of the Inner C il icia Basin. the Kazan Fault Zone: Domain 2: the 
southeastern marg in of the Inner C ilicia Bas in, the Misis-Kyrcnia Fault Zone and 
Domain J: the extensiona l fault fan silllatcd between Domains I and 2. S-1 and K-1 arc 
exploration wells Scyhan-1 and Karata~- 1, respect ively. Seismic profiles discussed in 
text arc highlighted in pink and labe lled a lphabetically. 
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Figure 5.2 Detailed structural map of the lnner Cilic ia Bas in. showing the Kozan 
Fault Zone in the northwest. the Misis Kyrcnia Fau lt Zone in the southeast and the 
extensional fault fan in the middle. Extensional faults arc shown as lines with 
rectangular tick on hanging walls, whereas reverse I~IUhs and thn1sts arc shown as 
lines with triangular ticks on hanging walls. 
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Fi gure 5.3 Multi -c hannel se ismi c rc tl cction profil e A showing th e struc tural and 
stratigra phic architec ture of the north western marg in of the In ner C ili c ia Basin . Th ree 
prominent re flections arc hi ghlighted: the M-rc ll cctor and the intra-Unit I A-and P
rc ll cc tors, di scussed in tex t. Note tha t several closely-spaced hi gh-angle fau lts c real ~: 

minor o!Tscts on the M-rctl cctor. Also note that most of these faults have tip points 
ex tend ing into th e lowe r to middl e porti on oft he Pl iocene-Quaternary succession of Un it 
I. Loca ti on is shown in Fi gure 5.1. Dept hs at right assume a constant veloc it y o f 1500 
m/s. 
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Figure 5.4 Mu lti-channel seismic refl ection profile B showin g the struct ural and 
strat igraphi c arch itecture oft he northwcstcm margin of the lnncr Ci licia Basin . incl udin g 
the M-, A-. and P-rcflcctors. discussed in text. Note that several closely-spaced hi gh
angle faults create minor onSets on the M-rc llcc tor, with tip point s extendin g into the 
lower to middle portion of th e Pliocene-Quaternary success ion of Un it 1. Also note th e 
presence of several ncar-bedding-parallel detachment surfaces in th e upper portion oft he 
profile. Location is shown in Figure 5.1. 
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Figure 5.5 Multi-channel seismic re tlcction profi le C showing the stmetura l and 
stratigraphic architecture of the northwestern margin of the Inner Cilicia Bas in, 
including the M- , A- and 1'-rctlcctors. discussed in tex t. Note that occasiona l 
fault s create small steps on the seatloor. Also note the large salt wall that partitions 
the lnncrCi licia Basin. Location is shown in Figure 5. 1. 
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Figure 5.6 Industry multi-channe l se ismic re flecti on profile showing theSE-dipping li stric normal fault s that bound the 
eastern margin of the Kazan Fault Zone. Location is shown in Figure 5.1. Depths at left assume a constant velocity of 
1500 m/s. 



well below 2500 ms in most seismic pro liles (Fig. 5.6). Aksu et a l. (2005) a lso described 

this fault as a listric SE-dipping extensional Iindt with 100-200 ms dip separation on the 

M-rellector. The westernmost margin of the fault zone. east and southeast of the present

day GOksu delta, is a lso a prominent feature where a smaller fault creates a 100-150 ms 

step on the seanoor. marking the she lf edge (Figs. 5.2-5.5). This tault was previous ly 

described by Evans c t al. ( 1978) as one of the terraces that fringe the southe rn Turkish 

margin . Towards the northeast this tault zone loses its seafloor expression as it becomes 

progressively buried under the Ple istocene deltaic successions of the GOksu River 

entering the basin from the west and the Seyhan, Ceyhan and Tarsus Ri vers from the 

north. But. the fault(s) that define the northwestern margin o f the Kazan Fau lt Zone can 

still be traced in the seismic re flection profi les as a prominent NE-SW trending SE

dipping extensiona l fault zone marking the western and northweste rn margin o f the 

innermost C il ic ia Basin. Here. the 1:1ult exhibits 150-250 ms extensional separations on 

the M-re flcctor, and growth in both the Messinian and Early Pliocene successions 

assoc iated with roll-overs on E-dipping listric Iindt segments (e.g .. Fig. 5.6). Further to 

the northeast, near the northern limit of exposure of the Messinian-Recent successions in 

the Adana Basin. this belt merges with the Kazan Fault Zone (Perin~ck ct al.. 1987: 

Kozlu. 1987; Aksu et a l.. 2005). Aksu e t a l. (2005) argued that the Kazan Fault Zone 

defines a basin-bound ing system that marks the northwest fringes of the or1land Adana 

Basin to the northeast. Detailed exami nation of a dense grid of seismic re llect ion prolilcs 

shows that the faults of the Kazan Fault Zone display marked increases in extensiona l 

separations toward the south. Aksu ct al. (2005) a lso noted this character and suggested 

that the zone de!ines a scissor-type extension. 
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Domain 2: soutlteust margin of Inner Cilicifl 8cl.'ib1: Mi.,·i.\·-Kyreu iu Ffulft Zone 

rhe Mis is-Kyrenia Fau lt Zone constitutes the southeastern margin o f the Inner 

Cilic ia Basin (Figs. 5. 1. 5.2). The zone extends northeast and delineates the southeastern 

margin of the on land Adana Basin (Aksu et a l.. 2005). In marine seismic re nection 

profiles the eastern and southeastern boundary of the Inner C ilicia Basin is del ineated by 

a - 7- 10 km wide bathymetric ridge. This structure extends from the southern tip of the 

Misis Mountains in southern Adana Basin to the northeastern tip o f the Kyren ia Range in 

northeast Cyprus (Figs. 5.1, 5.2; Aksu et a l., 2005; Hall et al., 2005). This bathymetric 

ridge is developed over the crest of a 30-40 km wide. pre-Messinian basement high. 

interpreted as the erosional remnant of a Late Miocene (Tortonian). SE-vcrging 

fo ld/thrust belt (Aksu et a l.. 2005; Fig. 5.2). The narrower bathymetric ridge is the 

expression of a prominent set of basin-bounding faults that developed during the 

Pliocene-Recent (Aksu ct al., 2005). This structure is referred to as the Misis-Kyrcnia 

central horst block (Fig. 5.2; Aksu ct a l., 1992, 2005). 

Aksu et al. (2005) divided the Misis-Kyren ia pre-Messin ian basement high into 

three structura l domains: the eastern pint fOrm, the western platfOrm nnd the central horst 

block (Fig. 5.7). They noted that the eastern and western platfOrms arc entire ly situated 

in the Inne r Latnk ia Bns in and Inner C ilicia-Adana Basins. respectively. and that they 

respectively represent the leading and trailing portions of the pre-Messinian !Old/thrust 

belt. The westem platform is a 15-25 km wide zone (Fig. 5.2). In the northern Inner 

C ilicia Basin it defines a broad erosional high, marked at its top by the M-re ncctor (Fig. 

5.8). Traced from the northwest towards the southenst across the Inner C ilicia Bnsin, the 

>2500 ms-thick Pliocene-Quaternary succession progressively onlaps over the slope of 
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Figure 5.7 Simplified map showing the eastern and western plateforrns and the central 
horst block of th e Misis-Kyrenia fo ld/thrust belt. Structures arc from Aksu ct al. (2005) 
and Hal l t'l a l. (2005). 
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the western platform. th inn ing to a 100-400 ms thick veneer over the crest o f the Misis· 

Kyrenia horst block (Figs. 5.8, 5.9). This veneer is largely composed o f the uppermost 

Pliocene-Quaternary succession (e.g., Fig. 5.9). Limited industry seismic re llection 

profiles show that the western platform is underla in by a number o f cast-verging 

imbricme thrust sheets involving large-scale east-verging fold structures developed in the 

pre-Messinian Miocene Unit 3 (Fig. 5.8). In this region. the M-rcnector defines a 

prominent angular unconfonn ity truncating the fOld structures (F igs. 5.8. 5.9). 

The central horst block is a 7-1 0 km wide zone characterized by several NE· SW 

trending and NW· and SE-dipping high-angle extensional faults which cut most of the 

Pliocene-Quaternary strata, creating pronounced steps on the sea-floor (Fig. 5.9). T raced 

from the Inner Cil icia Bas in toward the southeast, the M-reflector sharply rises - 500-

1000 ms across the western faults o f the central horst block (Fig. 5.9). The Pliocene-

Quaternary succession shows a clear southeast-directed on lap. wedging over the western 

plat!Onn. Over the crest of the horst, most o f the lower portion of the Pliocene

Quaternary is missing and the upper portion of the sequence is largely condensed (Fig. 

5.9). Th is thinning is accomplished by southeast-directed interstratal onlap and 

convergence of the Pliocene-Quaternary renections over the Misis-Kyrenia horst. 

DouwinJ: the extensimwlfiwllfims 

Two prominent NW-SE trending and SW- and NE-d ipping imbricate l~mlt tans 

arc identilied within the Inner Cilic ia Basin between the Kazan Fault Zone in the 

northwest and the Misis-Kyrenia Fault Zone in the southeast (Fig. 5.2). One fan is 

largely situated in the innermost segment of the Inner Cilic ia Basin. immediately south o f 

the present day shorel ine. The other is situated further southwest. and extends across the 
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Figure 5.8 Industry multi-channel seismic reflection profile E showing the erosional remnant of the western 
platforms defining !railing portion of the Misis Kyrenia fold/thrust belt and the central horst block (from Aksu et al.. 
2005: Hallet al. 2005). Location is given in Figure 5.1. Depths at left assume a constant velocity of 1500 m/s. Ver
tical lines in the seismic reflection profiles are created by creases on the paper copies that were scanned. 
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Figure 5.9 N W-SE trending muhi-channcl seismic reflection profi le showing the progressive southeast-directed 
onlap of the Plioccne-Qua!ernary succession over the western platform and the thin veneer over the Misis-Kyrenia 
horst block. Location is given in Figure 5.1. 



length of the Inner C ilicia Basin to the majo r !~lU l l zone that defi nes the boundary 

between the Inner and O uter C ilic ia Basin. The northern fan extends into the on land 

Adana Basin (Aksu et al.. 2005; Ferguson ct al. 2005). The northern fan has a cross· 

sectional width o f - 30-35 km (Aksu et al., 2005). whereas the southern fan is rmrch larger 

with a cross· sectional width of - 50 krn (Fig. 5.2). The southern fan is - 90° to both the 

eastern and weste rn bas in·bounding fau lt systems (Fig. 5.2). 

The no rthern fan is characterized by severa l NNW·SSE trending and main ly SW· 

d ipping listric extensional faults (Fig. 5.2). The orientation of the fau lts in the northern 

fan is - 45° to the southeastern basin-bounding Misis·Kyrenia Fault Zones, but arc nearly 

011hogonal to the western basin·bounding Kozan Fault Zone (Fig. 5.2). The marine 

se ismic rellection profiles across the no rthern fan d isplay an array of regularly spaced. 

SW-dipping listric extens ional fi"l.ults that sole into a gently SW·dipping detachment 

surH1ce. which lies within Un it 2 (Fig. 5. 1 0). The no rthern edge o f th is fiudt l~1n roughly 

coincides with the no rtheastern li mit o f Unit 2 in the Adana Basin (Burton·Ferguson et 

al., 2005). Dip sepa rations on indi vidual faults in the fan arc consistently small (50·300 

rns). 

The transition be tween the no rthern and southern fi"l.ns is characterized by a NNW· 

SSE trend ing anticline in the north. which is detached at its base within the Messinian 

evaporite succession and a NW·SE trending syncline in the south (Fig. 5.2: Bridge et a l.. 

2005). The antic line can be traced from the Misis· Kyrenia ho rst northwest toward the 

sho reline where it is a very broad and open anticline. The crest of the anticline is 

dissected by numerous NE· and SW-d ipping subsidiary extensional faults ( Figs. 5. 10. 

5. 11 ). The NE· dipping limb of the structure te rminates against a promine nt SW-dipping 
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Figure 5. 1 0 Industry multi-channel se ismic reflection profile G showing the architecture o f the northern extens ional fault 
fan and the boundary between the nonhcrn and southern fans . Location is shown in Figure 5.1. Depths at the left assume 
a constant veloc ity of 1500 m/s. 
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Figure 5. 11 Industry multi-channe l seismic reflection profi le H showing the architeclUrc of the southern exten
sional fault fan and the master fault that separates the Inner and Oute r C il icia Basins (marked by a star). Location 
is shown in Figure 5.1. Depths at the left assume a constant velocity of 1500 m/s. 



listric extensional fault which shows notable growth in the lower-middle portion o f the 

Pliocene-Quaternary strata. The SW-d ipping limb o f the anticl ine terminates against a 

NE-d ipping listric extensional fau lt. Up-section the fault terminates within an open 

synclinal structure which shows sediment growth within the Middle Pliocene-Quaternary 

succession (Figs. 5.2, 5. 10, 5.11 ). This syncline defines the boundary between the 

northern and southern fans. 

The southern extensional imbricate fau lt IJn can be divided into three NW-SE 

trending zones ( Figs. 5. 11 , 5.12). The northern zone is 10- 15 km wide and consists o f 5-

7 major fault panels separated by SW-dipping listric extensional fau lts which show tip 

points within the Late Pliocene-Quaternary succession and display demonstrable 

sediment growth, largely in the Early-Mid Pliocene (Figs. 5.2, 5. 11, 5. 12). The l~wlt 

panels arc further d issected by numerous NE-dipping synthetic and SW-dipping antithetic 

subsidiary extensional fau lts. These fau lts sole into a gently SW-dipping ( l-3°) 

detachment surface at the base of the Messinian evaporites of Un it 2 (Fig. 5. 11 ). Above 

the detachment, the Messinian evaporites are mobilized into wedge-shaped bodies 

underlying the listric fault surfaces: these structures are best imaged in the industry 

seismic renection profiles (Fig. 5. 11 ). The evaporites appear to have penetrated both the 

footwalls and hanging walls o f the listric extensional faults (Fig. 5.11 ). 

The central zone consists of a very prominent f~llllt-contro l lcd anticline. with SW

dipping fau lts in the northeastern segment of the anticline and NE-dipping limits in the 

southwestern segment of the anticline (Figs. 5. 11, 5. 12). The NE-dipping limb of the 

structure te rminates against a prominent SW-dipping listric extensional fault which 

shows notable growth in the lower-middle portion of the Pl iocene-Quaternary strata. The 
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Figure 5 .1 2 Map showin g the detail ed s tructural archi tecture of the southern 
exte nsio nal fault fa n and the re lationship betwee n the indi vidua l fauhs of the fan 
and the basin-bounding clement s the Kazan Fau lt Zo ne in the northwest. the Misis 
Kyrcnia Fault Zone in the southeast. Ex tensional fault s arc shown as lines with 
rectangu lar tic k on hang in g wa lls, whereas reverse IUu lt s and thru sts arc shown as 
lines with trian gular ticks on hang ing wall s. The amici inc that defines the central 
zone of the southern extensiona l fa ul t fan is delineated by a yellow line o n th e 
map. 
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SW-d ipping limb of the anticline terminates against a NE-dipping listric extensional 

fault. The NE- and SW-d ipping faults sole into Unit 2 and the antic line is detached a t its 

base within the Messinian evaporites (Figs. 5.11). The development o f the structure is 

associated with large sediment growth. particularly in the Early and Middle Pliocene 

strata on its northern limb and Late Pliocene to Quaternary strata on its southern limb. 

Detailed mapping showed that the axis of the anticline gently plunges to the northwest 

(Figs. 5.2, 5.12). In the northwest. the structure is cored by a prominent salt wedge. 

situated above the gently S-dipping detachment surface. The cresta l region o f the 

structure is dissected by numerous subsidiary extensional faults, which defi ne a well 

developed crcstal collapse graben (Figs. 5.11. 5.1 2). This anticl ine is a lso imaged in 

single channe l seismic profiles and its crest is the site o f a major local unconformity 

(Aksu et a l., 1992). This anticline is also mapped by Aksu c t a l. (2005). who refe rred to 

it as the '"turt le antic line" 

The southern portion o f the southern fan is a 9- 13 km wide zone consisting of 3-5 

prominent NE-d ipping listric extensional fau lts. showing tip points at or ncar the 

depositiona l surface and large sediment growth in the Mid-Late Pliocene-Quaternary 

strata (Figs. 5. 11 , 5. 12). Similar to the northern portion of the fan, each fault panel is also 

dissected by nu merous NE- and SW-dipping subsidiary extensional faults. These faults 

also sole into the regional detachment surface and arc underla in by wedge-shaped 

evaporite bodies. Toward the south this regional detachment surface exhibits a concave

up listric trajectory and rises >2000 ms over a distance o f 2-5 km, emerging as a 

prominent master fault at the depositional surface (Figs. 5. 11. 5. 12. 5. 13). Here this 1:1ult 

divides into a num ber of synthetic and antithetic subsidiary faults, which together form a 
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prominent graben structure northeast of the master fault (Fig. 5. 11 . 5.1 2). This graben 

structure has a lso been previous ly described by Evans et a l. ( 1978) and Aksu et al. ( 1992, 

2005). 

Within the deeper portion of the footwal l of the NW-SE trending, NE-dipping 

master fau lt. the Messinian evaporites of Unit 2 arc mobilized to form a sa lt pillow (Figs. 

5.11, 5 .1 2). T his pi llow delineates a prominent structure defining the boundary between 

the Inner and Outer C ilicia Bas ins, rising in places up to 700 rns above the level o f the 

detachment surface in the deep Inner Cilieia Basin (Figs. 5.1 , 5.2. 5. 11 ). Th is NW-SE 

trending salt pillow is a lso mapped by Aksu et al. (2005) and Bridge et a l. (2005). Along 

the northwestern margin o f the Inne r C ilic ia Basin, another large salt wall is mapped (Fig. 

5.2). This secondary wall has a NE-SW trend and appears to merge in places with the 

NW-SE trending primary salt wal l (Fig. 5.2). The NE-SW trending wall is best imaged 

in the 2008 seismic re ficction profi les. and occurs in association with the southeastern 

lim its of the basin-bounding Kazan Fault Zone (Figs. 5.3, 5.5, 5.14). 

On the basis o f growth strata wedges developed on the backlimb and fOrelimb of 

sa lt-cored fold belts, the timing of the sa lt mobilization can be determined. Seismic 

re flection pro files clearly show that the lowermost Pliocene section is nearly unifOrm in 

thickness, but that the Middle and Late Pliocene sections. particularly afte r the deposit ion 

of the sediments between the M- and the A-refiector.s, show the development of 

promi nent depletion synclines and associated sediment growth of Unit I successions. 

This arch itecture strongly suggests that salt mobilization occurred in the Midd le and Late 

Pliocene and Quaternary and in synchronicity with the deposition of the th ick de ltaic 

succession. 
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Comparison o f post-Messinian sediments across the master fault that separates the 

Inner and Outer Cilicia Bas ins shows that Unit I displays dramatic thinning across the 

master fault (Fig. 5. 13). The > 2200 ms-thick Pliocene-Quaternary successions in the 

Inner Cilic ia Bas in are attenuated to < 1200 rns just to the S\V o f the master Iindt in the 

Outer Cilic ia Basin (Fig. 5.1 3). This depositional geometry suggests that the master fault 

had its most prominent activity in the Midd le to Late Pliocene forming a major half 

graben depoccntre in the hanging wall. The upper Quaternary depocentrc straddles the 

Inner and Outer Cilic ia Basins (Figs. 5. 11 , 5.1 3). The development of this depoccntre is 

contro lled by movements on the master fault. by the mobil ization of sa lt in the fOotwall 

of the master fau lt and by the southward shift in the deposition of the younger Quaternary 

deltaic succession (Aksu et al., 1992). 

5.2 Unccrt:tintics in locating structures 

It must be noted that there arc certa in uncertainties in the structural map presented 

in Figure 5. 1. Particular structures (i.e. faults. thrusts. etc.) may deviate from actual 

boundaries. This uncertainty a rises from: limited well data; incomplete seismic coverage 

for linc·to-line correlation; discrepancies and misties in the crossover locations of seismic 

rel1ection pro liles from di fferent surveys and inherent uncerta inties in the ability to trace 

structures over long d istances in the seismic reflection profiles. The accuracy of the map 

to spatially locate structures decreases as the spacing between seismic rellection pro lilcs 

increases. 
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CHAPTER 6: SEIJIMENTOLOGY 

6.1 Sediments of the C ilicia, Adana, Latakia a nd Iskcndcrun Basins 

In this section. the sedimentary framework o f the northeastern Mediterranean Sea 

is briefly described to create the basis fOr a detai led discussion to follow on the spcci!ic 

sedimentary arch itecture of the Inner Cilicia Basin and its primary sediment sourcc(s) the 

GOksu River and possibly the Seyhan, Ceyhan and Tarsus Rivers (Fig. 6.1 ) . 

6. 1.1 Majar Ri1'ers in the northeastern Mediterraneau 

There arc lOur major rivers (G6ksu. Tarsus, Scyhan and Ccyhan Ri vers) and 

several ephemeral rivers that drain into the Inner Cil icia Basin (Figs. 6. 1. 6.2). The 

smaller Asi River drains into the Inner Latakia Basin but has a negligible influence on the 

sediment budget of the Cilieia Basin since its erosional products have been partially 

separated from the Inner Cilicia Basin by the Misis-Kyrenia structural high during the 

majority of the Pliocene-Quaternary - see Chapter 5 (Aksu et al.. 2005: Figs. 6. 1. 6.2). 

The Tarsus Ri ver is the smallest of the four major contributors to the sed imentary 

budget of the Cilicia Basin. It drains a basin of 1.426 km2• with an averngc annual water 

discharge rate of 42 m3 s'1, an average suspended sediment discharge rate of 4. 1 kg .s·1 

and a corresponding annual sediment yield of 129 x 103 t (Figs. 6.3-6.5; El E. 1982. 1984). 

The Seyhan River drains a basin of 19,352 krn2 and has an average ann ual water 

discharge rate of 274 m3 s·1• The average suspended sediment discharge rate of the 

Seyhan Ri ver is 164.4 kg s·1, with an annual sediment yie ld of 5.185 x 103 t (Figs. 6.3-
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6.5; EIE, 1982, 1984). The Ceyhan River has the largest drainage basin at 20.466 km2 

and has an average annual water discharge rate of 303 rn3 s·1• The average suspended 

sediment discharge rate of the Ceyhan River is 173.2 kg s·1• correspond ing to an annual 

sed iment yie ld o f 5.462 x 103 t (Figs. 6.3-6.5; EIE. 1982. 1984). The GOksu River drains 

a moderately sized basin of 10,065 km2• with an average annual water discharge rate o f 

126 m3 s·1• The average suspended sediment discharge rate of the GOksu Ri ver is 80.5 kg 

s·1• with nn annunl sediment y ield of 2.539 x 103 t (Figs. 6.3-6.5; EIE, 1982. 1984). 

These four rivers are the main suppliers of sil ic iclastic sediments into the Adana. Cilicia 

and lskendcrun Basins, with a combined sediment yield of 13.315 x I 03 t being deposited 

unnuully (Figs. 6.3-6.5; EIE, 1982, 1984). The middle reaches o f Tarsus. Seyhan and 

Ceyhan Rivers were dammed between 1956 and 1972, so the above sediment d ischarge 

rates. measured after dnmm ing. should be regarded as minimum. Lastly. the Asi River. 

whi le not a main contributor to the sedimentary budget of the Cilicia Basin. drains an 

area of - 16. 170 km2• with an average annual discharge of 48 m3 s·1 and an annual 

sediment yield of 514 x 103 t (Figs. 6.3-6.5; EIE, 1982, 1984). Three of the major rivers 

in the region- the Tarsus. Seyhan and Ccyhan Rivers - fo rm a major deltaic complex that 

occupies the present-day Adana Basin, with their prox imal deltaic and distal prodeltaic 

successions extending into the Inner Cil ieia Basin. The GOksu River fo rms a prominent. 

a lthough sma lle r delta. along the western margin of the Inner Cilicia Basin near the 

transition between the Inner and Outer Cilic ia Bas in (Fig. 6.2). The de ltaic sediments 

originating from these four major rivers constitute the Pliocenc·Quatcrnary successions 

o f Unit l, described in Chaptcr4. 
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Figure 6. I Map showing the physiography of the northeastern Mediterranean Sea, including major 
basins. such as the Adana, Cilicia and Latakia Basins and the corresponding sediment sources from the 
Seyhan, Ccyhan, Tarsus, G6ksu and Asi Rivers. Digital seafloor topography from Smith and Sandwell 
(1997) and land elevation data from Global Multi-Resolution Topography (Ryan et al.. 2009). Image 
from GcoMapA pp ( www.gcomapapp.org). 
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Figure 6.2 Map showing the sediment influx into the Adana, Ci licia and Latakia Basins from the 
delta lobes of the Scyhan, Ccyhan. Tarsus. GOksu and Asi Rivers. The position of the Mut Basin 
is highlighted in red. 
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Ccyhan, GOksu and Tar:ms Rivers. 



Exploration well and seismic reflection data show that the Pliocene-Quaternary 

successions in the southern Adana and Inner Cilicia Basins are characterized by 

prograded wedges of proximal deltaic and distal prodeltaic sediments which reach their 

maximum thicknesses exceeding 2500 ms (or - 2400 m) in the central portion o f the Inner 

Cilic ia Basin ( Fig. 6.6: Burton-Ferguson et a l.. 2005. Aksu ct a l.. 2005). Previous studies 

(e.g. Aksu et a l., 2005: Hall ct a!.. 2005) report that the Pliocene-Quaternary successions 

o f Unit I form two well-defined. arcuate lobes in the northeastern segment of the eastern 

Mediterranean Sea: (a) the northwestern lobe, which is situated within the Outer and 

Inner Cilic ia Basins and extends into the onland Adana Basin in the northeast and (b) the 

southeaste rn lobe, which is s ituated within the Inner and Outer Latakia Bas ins and 

extends into the onland Mesaoria Bas in in the southwest and the marine lskenderun Basin 

in the northeast (Fig. 6.6). The northwest convex and arcuate Mis is-Kyrenia fo ld-thrust 

belt separates these two major delta lobes from one another. The northwestern lobe is 

thickest along the central axes of the Inner and Outer Cilicia Basins and sharply thins 

toward the Kyrenia Range in the south and the southwestern Turkish coast in the north 

(Fig. 6.6). The northwestern sediment lobe also shows marked thinning toward the 

northeast into the Adana Basin and toward the southwest into the Outer Cilic ia Basin. 

a lthough a minor lobe is developed within the westernmost portion of the Outer Cilic ia 

Basin (Fig. 6.6; Aksu et a l., 2005). The southeastern lobe displays a markedly similar 

geometry, with its thickest pile lying along the central axis of the Inner and Outer Latakia 

Basins. Th is lobe also shows dramatic thinning toward the Misis-Kyrenia fold-thrust be lt 

in the northwest and toward the Amanos-Larnaka fold-thrust belt in the southeast (Fig. 
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Figure 6.6 Isopach map of Unit I showing the distribution o fPiioccne-Quatcmary sediments in the Cilicia, Adana, 
Latakia and Iskcndcrun Basins (thicknesses in mill iseconds; re-drawn from Aksu ct a!., 2005 and Hall ct a\., 2005). 
Note the presence of two continuous major lobes, which arc separated by the Misis-Kyrcnia Fault zone. The 
northwestcm and southeastern lobes extend from the Adana Basin into the Cil icia Basin and Latakia Basin, 
respectively. The thickest portions ofthcsc lobes arc s itua ted along the central axis ofthc Cilicia and Latakia Basins . 



6.6; Ha ll et a l.. 2005). This study integrates new seismic reflection profiles collected by 

Memorial Un iversity in 2008 with avai lable seismic reflection profi les from previous 

studies to generate more detailed isopach maps (further discussed in Section 6.2.3) 

6.1.2 Pa/e()-shoreline position in Inner Cilicia Basin 

There arc several factors that control the position of the shoreline in the 

northeastern Mediterranean Sea. which include: (i) tectonic movements. (ii) variations in 

global sea-level and (iii) the mode and ratc(s) of sed imentat ion fi lling the accommodation 

space created by the interplay between tectonic movements and global sea-level 

variations. Because any d iscussion concerning ·'source-to-sink'' relationships in the Inner 

Cilic ia Bas in wil l inevitably in volve the position of the shore line during certain 

geological times. the above three factors arc brie fly elaborated in the lb llowing 

paragraphs. Here, the aim is not to present a thorough review of the topics. but to provide 

sufficient background so that the ·'source-to-sink'' issues can be placed within a solid 

framework. 

Tectonic movements 

Tectonic movements. whether upli ft or subsidence. arc important in determining 

the position of the shoreline in a given region. Recent stud ies in south-central Turkey 

(e.g. ~afak et al., 2005; Eri~ et a l., 2005; Bassant et a l.. 2005: Radeff et a l.. 20 11: 

Shildgen et al., 201 2; Cosentino et al., 2012) document that during the Early-Mid 

Miocene there existed an ancestral marine basin which occupied large portions of the 
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northeastern Mediterranean Sea. As the regional tectonics evolved during the Late 

Miocene to Pliocene-Quaternary, this basin became partitioned to create the isolated 

depoccntres observed today (Fig. 6.7). These stud ies clearly show that the northern part 

of the Miocene basin must have become emergent after the Tortonian. because the 

geological histories of the Mut and Adana Bas ins arc very sim ilar in the Oligocene

Middle Miocene. but show major differentiations after the Tortonian (e.g. Cosentino. 

2010; RadciTct a l., 20 11 ; Cosentino. 20 12). Examination of geological samples from the 

Mut Basin show the presence of marine fOssi ls in the sedimentary record in strata dated 

to be from the late Tortonian. with an abrupt cessation of marine deposition alier this 

period when the region became emcrgem (e.g. Eri~ et al.. 2005; Bassant ct al., 2005; 

Cosentino et a l .. 2012). During this Late Miocene uplifi. the marine Mut Bas in was 

incorporated into the Tauride orogens and became perched over the evolving Taurus 

Mountains, where it now rests higher than 2000 m above the present-day sea-level (e.g. 

~ali1k et al.. 2005; Eri~ et a l., 2005; Bassant et a l., 2005; Radc!Tet a l.. 20 11 ; Schildgcn et 

a l.. 20 11- 12; Cosentino et a l., 20 12). 

In the meantime. the Adana Basin continued to subside. remain ing marine for the 

majority of the Pl iocene-Quaternary (Turkish Petroleum Corporation. unpublished data: 

Cosentino et a l., 2010; Raden· et al., 2011; Cosentino et al., 20 12). Recent studies 

indicate that the rate o f subsidence increased notably during the early Messinian at about 

5.6 Ma as well as at about 5.45 Ma (Cosentino, 2010; RadeO'et al.. 20 11 ) when > 1.000 

m-thick nuvial sed iments of the Htmdcre Formation were deposited within the Adana 

Basin. The Adana Basin eventually became emergent as it progressively filled to 
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Figure 6.7 Map showing the approximate position of the ancestral basin that occupied the northeastern 
Mediterranean during the Early-Middle Miocene compiled using published geological maps of Turkey 
(1 :500,000 Adana Sheet, Tcrnck 1962) and Kouwcnhoven and van dcr Zwaan (2006) .. The Miocene 
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capacity with the prograded deltaic successions sourced from the Scyhan, Ccylmn and 

Tarsus Rivers during the latter portion of the Pl ioccne·Quatcrnary (Burton·Ferguson ct 

al.. 2005). 

During the entire period from Messinian to the Recent, the Cil icia Basin 

continued to subside, creating the deep depoccntre that we observe today (e.g. Aksu et 

al.. 2005). 

Global sca· lcvcl variations 

G lobal sea·level is another critical fac tor that controls the position o f the 

shoreline. G lobal sea· level (eustasy) has a wcll·documented oscillatory nature, with 

l1uctuations directly corresponding to the vo lume of the world's oceans locked away in 

growing or decaying continenta l icc sheets. As sea-level increases. the shorel ine 

retrogrades (i.e. moves landward) to accommodate the increase in water level. As the 

sea-level falls, the shoreline progradcs (i.e. moves seaward). To determ ine how tar the 

shorel ine retrogradcs/progradcs, the sea-level at various intervals must be estimated. The 

global &1x0 record is a known proxy for global sea-level. Oxygen isotopic studies in 

benthic fo raminifera show that global &180 values were considerably depleted during the 

Early Pl iocene (Fig. 6.8; Karner et a l.. 2002). Because there is a strong positive 

relationship between the global icc volume and the g lobal 0180 record, with intervals of 

depleted 01MO values corresponding to periods o f reduced global ice volume (e.g. Imbrie 

et a l., 1984), the Early Pliocene low 8180 values suggest considerably higher global sea

level (e.g. Dwyer and Chandler, 2009). For example, various authors estimated that the 
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sea-level during the Pliocene ranged from I 0-40 m above the present-day sea-level. with 

an average value o f +25 m being used lOr the Mid-Pliocene warm interval in various 

numerical climate model simulations (e.g. Dwyer and Chandler, 2009; Raymo et a l.. 

20 11 ). 

Infilling of the accommodation Sllacc 

The infilling of the accommodation space created by tectonic subsidence and/or 

sea-level rise (actua l or relative) is another important factor which defines the position of 

the coastline. During the Pliocene-Quaternary, the Seyhan. Ceyhan. Tarsus and G6ksu 

Rivers constructed major deltas that fOrm the core o f the sediments deposited within the 

on land Adana Basin and the offshore Inner C ilic ia. Inner Latak ia and lskcnderun Basins. 

Extensive exploration drilling results and a dense grid of industry seismic rc!1ection 

profiles from the onland Adana Basin show that the region was a slHtllow marine 

depocentre during the end of the Messinian (Burton-Ferguson ct al.. 2005; Cosentino et 

al.. 20 10). Industry seismic reflection profiles show the presence of an approximately 

1800 m thick Pliocene-Quaternary succession in the Adana Basin. which progressively 

thins from the present-day shoreline toward the north (Burton-Ferguson et al.. 2005: 

Aksu et a l.. 2005). Additiona lly, the seismic data show that the subcrop edge o f the 

Pliocene-Quaternary successions arc clearly erosional, suggesting that the edge o r the 

ancestral Pliocene-Quaternary basin may have been located fu rther towards the north. As 

the available accommodation space tilled. the paleoshoreline migrated 40-60 km toward 

the south to reach its present position. Whi le the volume of sediments lost to erosion 
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cannot be readily estimated. the erosional products are assumed to be re-deposited further 

into the Adana and/or Cilicia Basin. For the purpose of sediment budgets. the amount of 

net sediment Joss is assumed to be negligible. 

There arc no hard data from the northeastern Mediterranean region regarding the 

past positions o f the shoreline during Pliocene-Quaternary. For the back-o f-the-envelope 

bulk volume calculations, an average shoreline position was assigned so as to include the 

Pliocene-Quaternary sed iments that may now be emergent (e.g. the Adana 13asin). To 

this end, a " Pliocene coastline" was assigned at the 200 m topographic contour (in 

regions other than the Adana Bas in). based on several lines of argument: 

I. The g lobal oxygen isotopic curve shows that there was considerably less 

glac ial ice stored in the polar regions during the latest Miocene-Early Pliocene 

than there is today (Fig. 6.8; Karner ct al.. 2002). Th us. the g lobal sea-level 

during the Early Pl iocene was 10-40 111 higher than the present-day sea-level 

(Dwyer and Chandler, 2009). 

2. During the Late Miocene (i.e. Tortonian). the region presently occupied by 

the Taurus Mountains was part of a shallow sea connected to the ancestral Cilicia. 

Adana. Latakia and lskenderun Basins (Figs. 6.7; Safak et al., 2005; Eri~ et al.. 

2005; Bassant et al., 2005; Cosentino ct al., 20 12). The topographic grad ient 

a long the central Taurus Mounta ins must have changed sharply from the Early 

Pliocene to Recent as the Taurus Mountains uplifted and became a prominent 

structure (e.g. Safak et a l., 2005). For example. the Mut Basin was a marine 
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dcpocentre connected to the Adana and Cilicia IJasins until the Late Miocene 

(Eri~ et a l., 2005; Bassant ct al., 2005; Cosentino et al., 20 12). but became 

fragmented and subaerially exposed during the rise of the Taurus Mountains in 

the Late Miocene (Radeffet al., 20 11 : Cosentino e t al., 20 12). with the uplili 

continuing into the I>Jiocene-Quaternary (Schildgen ct a l., 20 II ; Cosentino et a l.. 

20 12). 

3. Examination of the geological maps published by the Maden Tetkik ve 

Arama (Turkish Mineral Exploration and Research) shows that in the vicinity of 

the Inner Cilicia Basin, the 200 rn topographic contour broadly corresponds with 

the transition from the Pliocene-Quaternary marine successions and the early 

Cenozoic-Mesozoic successions that constitute the core of the Taurus Mountains 

(ErcntOz and Tcrnek, 1962; see Fig. 6.9). 

4. While the morpho logy of the ancestral Adana Bay changed dramatically 

during the Pliocene-Quaternary as it became lilled with sediments, there was 

likely little change in the morphology of the northern margin of the Cil icia Basin. 

For example, the coastal plain around the GOksu River is notably narrower than 

that observed in the Adana Basin, suggesting that the Pliocene shoreline was 

approx imately in the same pos ition as is the present-day shoreline, which is quite 

close to the 200m contour in the Outer Cil icia Basin (Figs. 6.1. 6.2). 

In summary. the Pl iocene-Recent evolution of the shoreline in the northeastern 

corner of the eastern Mediterranean Sea is controlled by a complex interp lay between the 
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Figure 6.9 Simplified geological map of smuhcm Turkey from Maden Tctkik vc Arama (Turkish 
Mineral Explomtion and Research). In the Inner Cilicia Basin. the 200 rn topographic contour broadly 
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1962). 



variations in the height of the global sea-leve l. th e amount of delta progradati on during 

the Pliocene-Quaternary by the Seyhan, Ceyhan. Tarsus and GOksu Rivers and the 

relationship between the rates o f basin subsid ence within th e Adana and Inne r C il icia 

Basins and uplifi along the Taurus Mountains. In order to de lineate th e hi story of the 

sed imentary by-products oft he GOksu River, a number of constraining assumptions must 

be made; the first of which is listed below: 

• Assumlltion-1: In the sed iment vo lume calculations o f the Pliocene-Quaternary 

success ions, the position of the Pliocene sho reline (Fig. 6.10) is assumed to lie at 

the 200 rn topographic contour, except in the Adana Basin, where the 

pa leoshorelin e was taken as the 0 rn contour in the Pliocene-Quaternary isopach 

map of Burton-Ferguson et al. (2005) and Aksu et al. (2005), i.e. ri g. 6.6. 

6. 1.3 Deltu morphology 

Deltas deve lop at the mouths of rivers. When a ri ver enters a standing water body 

(e.g. the sea) it deposits its sedim ent load, depositing coarser sedimen ts near the river 

mouth and more fine-grained sediments further seaward. Over time, deltas build 

characte ri stic wedge-shaped deposits along shorel ines (Gilbert. 1885; Ken yon and 

Turcotte, 1985). In seismic reflection profiles acq uired perpendicula r to the shore line. 

del tas arc imaged as distinctive lentic ular packages that show pronounced thi nning both 

toward and away from the shoreline (e.g . rig. 6.11). The stability of the delta is 

contro ll ed by the interplay between (i) the rate of sedim ent suppli ed by the river, (ii) the 

rate of global sea-leve l ri se or fall, and (iii) the rate of tectonic subsidence or uplift. The 
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Figure 6.10 Map showing the paleogeography of the northeastern Mediterranean during the early Plio+ 
ccnc. The Upper Miocene (Tortonian) shoreline is re-drawn from Kouwcnhovcn and van dcr Zwaan 
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intcraction(s) between global sea-level variations and tectonic movements is/arc 

responsible for the creation of accommodation space, i.e. the space below the re lative 

sea-level available for sedimentary infilling by the river. If the rate of sediment supply 

by the river is greater than the amount of accommodation space the delta quickly fill s the 

accommodation space and progrades. However. if the rate o f sediment supply is less than 

the creation o f accommodation space the delta wi ll re trograde. When the rate of 

sed iment supply is equal to the rate of creation o f accommodation space. the delta 

develops a still stand and aggrades (i .e. stacks vertically). 

The internal architecture o f deltas is very distinctive (Fig. 6. 11 ): at the prox imal 

end near the channel mouth, the sediments are nearly horizonta l; these beds arc a llen 

referred to as the topsct beds. Moving into slightly deeper waters. the inclined prodelta 

sediments are referred to as foreset beds (Fig. 6. 11 ). In the deeper water setting o f the 

inner shelves. the gently seaward-dipping to nearly horizontal successions arc rc!Crrcd to 

as the bottom set beds. Recall from Chapter 2 that the regions of topset and bottomset 

beds arc imaged as seismic packages that arc respectively characterized by toplap and 

down lap reflection terminations. whereas variably seaward dipping clinoforrn re llcctions 

characterize the foreset beds o f the delta (Mitchum, 1977; Fig. 6. 11 ). The topsct-to

foreset transition of a delta package denotes the position of the fanner delta front during 

the time of deposition. 1 r the topset-to-foreset trans ition point of a delta becomes buried. 

this is viewed as a clear signal that the delta ic successions that once occurred somewhere 

near the shelf edge of a basin must have experienced subs idence. The depth of burial o f 

the topset-to-foreset transition reveals the amount of subsidence a delta wedge has 
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experienced. If the age of a delta is known where the depth of the topsct-to-IOrcsct 

transition can be measured, this information can be used to determine the rate o f 

subsidence o f the receiving basin. In modern deltas of the eastern Med iterranean Sea. the 

topset-to-foreset trans ition occurs within 5-1 0 m water depth (e.g. Aksu et a l., 1992a.b). 

During the rapidly oscillating sea-level setting of the QuatenHlry and to a lesser 

extent Late J>lioccne, deltas in the nmtheastern Mediterranean Sea wt:re forct:d to 

prograde seaward and retrograde landward many times fo llowing the coastline. For 

example. during the glacial periods. deltas prograded seaward as the glacio-eustatic sea

level fe ll. Across the Inner Ci lic ia and Inner Latakia IJasins. the present-day shelf break 

denotes the topset-to-foresct transition at the maximum progradation phase during the last 

glacia l period (i.e. isotopic stage 2: Fig. 6.12: Aksu ct al.. 1992a.b). As the post-glacial 

sea-level rose, deltas lost their dynamic equ ilibrium with the environment and rapidly 

retreated landward, leading to the depos ition o f a thin veneer of sediments originating 

from reworking and ravinement (i.e. erosion during transgression) of fOrmer coastal 

sediments. At the maximum sea-level highstand, deltas were re-established in the 

ancestral Adana Bay (e.g. Fig. 6.1 0) and foresct progradation started again. During times 

of sea-level fall associated with continental glaciations. deltas prograded seaward 40-60 

km from their former positions. establishing themselves a long the shelf-edge. In these 

intervals the fo rmer nearshore shel f setting became subaeria lly exposed and experienced 

further erosion, initiating the erosional surface associated with the shelf-crossing 

unconformities, which arc further eroded during the subsequent transgression. 
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Figure 6.12 Single channel seismic rencction profile A showing the internal architecture of several vertically 
stacked prograded delta packages in Inner Ci lic ia Basin (re-drawn from Aksu et al.. 1992a). Note that each 
prograded delta package is separated from the other by major shelf-crossing unconfom1ities. A lso shown is the 
global oxygen isotopic curve (5180) from Lisiecki and Raymo (2005) and the correlation of the stacked prograded 
delta packages and the global oxygen isotopic curve. Red even numbers represent global glacial intervals when 
the deltas prograded seaward. Location is given in Figure 6.13. 



Along continental margins that do not experience tectonic subsidence. the 

repeated sca·level rises and fa lls create a series o f seaward prograded packages developed 

from a nearly horizontal surface, where subsequent packages simply by-pass the 

prev iously-deposited packages. However. a long continental marg ins that experience 

sustained subs idence. such deltas form distinctive stacked. prograded successions that are 

separated from one another by major shelf-crossing unconfOrmities. The shelf and the 

upper slope regions o f the Inner Cilicia and Inner Latakia Basins arc underlain by 

numerous stacked, prograded seismic packages, which are bounded by unconformities. 

suggesting that the marg in has experienced s ignificant tectonic subsidence in the 

Pliocene-Quaternary (Figs. 6.12-6.1 4 and 6.20; Aksu et a l. 2005; Hall et al.. 2005). 

6.2 Sediment budgcl caleulalions 

Until now. the primary study area for th is thesis in terms o f data processing and 

structural interpretation has been located in the Inner Cilicia Basin. However. the GOksu 

River enters the Mediterranean Sea ncar the transition between the Inner and Outer 

Cilicia Basins, with its delta lobe extending both into the Inner and Outer Cil icia Bas ins 

(r ig. 6.2). In order to account for all the sediments carried by the GOksu Ri ver since the 

latest Messin ian and to provide realistic rates o f sediment supply from the ris ing Taurus 

Mountains, includ ing denudation rates. the sediment volume calculations must be 

extended to include the entire Cilicia Basin . Therefore, the calculntions in the fOllowing 

text were conducted using a ll of the avni lnble seismic reflection profiles collected from 

the Inner and Outer Cilicia Basins, shown in Figure 6. 13. Here, the author acknowledges 
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the data contributions and structura l interpretations from two M.Sc. theses from 

Memoria l University of NewfOundland: Piercey (20 11 ) and Kurtbogan (in progress). The 

author has re-interpreted all the seismic re llcction profi les from these two theses and 

carried across theM-. A- and P-rellectors, discussed below (see a lso Chapter 4). 

Within the C ilic ia Basin. there arc small regions that arc not covered by the 

ex isting seismic reflection profile data. Furthermore, previous studies showed that there 

arc leakages o f sediment across the Mis is-Kyrenia horst block in the cast (e.g. Aksu ct al.. 

2005) as well as longitud inally into the Antalya Basin in the west (1$1er et al .. 2005; Fig. 

6.1 ). The true amount o f leakage is difficult to calculate; however. an estimate can be 

made. Kukal ( 197 1) suggests that between 25 and 35% of the sediments carried by a 

river system is carried away into the deeper basinal areas by suspended sediment 

transport. Because the available seismic profiles extend beyond the de lta lobe o f the 

GOksu River (Figs. 6.2, 6.13), most of the fi ne-grained sed iments must be already 

accounted for in the sed iments imaged in the central portion of t he Outer Cilic ia Basin. 

Assumption-2: It is assumed that the sediment volume calcu lations based solely 

on the existing seismic rcllcction profile coverage underestimate the tota l vo lume 

o f sediments by approximately 15%. 

6.2. 1 Chrmw~·traligraphy ofimporumt marken 

In order to carry out sed imentary budget calculations. the seismic re llection 

pro fi le data must be divided into regiona lly correlatable packages. The seismic re llection 
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data inc lude two prominent reflections within the l}liocene-Quaternary successions of 

Unit I. which arc readily traceable across the entire study area (Fig. 6.14). These marker 

horizons arc referred to as the ' 'A-reflector" and the ''P-re flector" (see Chapter 4). A 

third marker. the " M-reflector", defines the base of Unit I (Fig. 6. 14). The ages o f the 

M- and A-reflectors have been firmly establ ished using biostratigraphic data from two 

exploration wells in the Inner Cilicia Basin (Turkish Petroleum Corporation. unpublished 

data; Fig. 6.13). The age of the P-rcflcctor is more speculative and should be used with 

caution (sec Chapter 4 for more deta il). 

Assumption-3: It is assumed that the P-. A- and M-rcflcctors represent marker 

horizons with ages of 1.9 Ma, 3.6 Ma and 5.3 Ma, respectively (sec Chapter 4). 

6. 2.2 Time to Depth conl'ersion 

The seismic velocity of the sediments that comprise Unit 1 increases with depth 

from - 1500 m s·1 at the sediment-water interface to - 2200-2400+ rn s·1 at the base o f 

Un it I, immediately above theM-reflector. This range in velocities is large enough that 

any real istic volume calculation in the Inner Ci licia Bas in must be conducted us ing a 

series of velocity functions that permit accurate depth-conversion. The two-way-time 

interva l veloc ity functions used to convert the sections from time to depth domain arc 

derived from the velocity analysis stage of the seismic reflection data processing (sec 

various examples in Chapter 3). Velocity analysis locations were chosen at regions in the 

seismic reflection profiles where the reflections lie nearly horizonta l and the semblance 

bulls-eyes are well-defined (also sec Chapter 3). The velocity relationships were found to 
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Figure 6.14 Seismi c rc!lcction profil e B showing prominen t southeast prograded 
c li nofonn packages in the northwestern marg in of the basi n. immedia tely seaward 
of the presen t day GOksu Ri ver (Fig. 6. 1 3). that are clea rl y sourced by the GOksu 
Ri w r. Depths on the lett assume a simple constant interval velocity of 1500 m/s. 
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vary s lightly across the basin, so severa l locations were chosen to ensure the highest 

degree o f accuracy. Seismic velocity rapidly changes from the lowermost Early Pliocene 

sediments of Un it I (Yptio = - 2400 m/s) to the Messinian evaporites of Unit 2. i.e. just 

beneath theM-reflector (Ymio = - 3500-4500 m/s). To avoid depth converting the seismic 

reflection profiles with anomalously high velocities. the interval ve locity of the Early 

Pliocene interval (i.e. between A- and M-rellectors) is chosen as the average interval 

velocity between the A-reflector nnd the lowermost Pliocene sediments directly above the 

M-rcflector. Depth conversions beneath the lowermost Pliocene sediments are conducted 

using n constnnt seismic velocity of - 2400 m/s due to dimcultics estimating the interval 

velocities nt these depths (sec Chapter 3). A table was generated that includes the X- and 

¥-coord inates at each location as wel l as a series of two-way-time - interval velocity 

pairs (Table 6. 1 ). This table was imported into the time-depth conversion application 

TDExpress of l-lnll iburton's Landmark© suite. where the velocity information was used 

to generate a 3D velocity field, whereby the specified time-velocity function was 

interpolated between each location using the three picked marker horizons (d iscussed 

below) and the seabed to guide the function along the geolog ical features o f the 

subsurface. Figure 6. 15 illustrates a depth-converted seismic reflection profile. 

6.2.3 l!iopach nwp.,· 

Four isopach maps were drawn to illustrate the variation in sediment thickness of 

various stratigraphic intervals from the depth-converted seismic reflection prolilcs using 

the seismic interpretation software Pctrosys: (i) a total isopach map of the Pliocene-
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(a) 

(b) 

Figure 6. 15 (a) Mult i-channel se ismic re fl ection pro fi le C viewed in two
way-ti me and (b) depth convcrt~.:d mult i-channel se ismic reflection 
profil e 8 showing the notable increase in sedim entary thi ckn esses in th e 
lower porti on of the profil e. Techniq ue desc ribed in tex t. Locat ion is 
shown in Fi gure 6. 13. 
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Quaternary successions of Unit 1, (ii) an isopach map of the sediments contained between 

the M- and A-reflectors, i.e. Unit lc, (iii) an isopach map of the sediments conta ined 

between the A- and P-reflectors, i.e. Unit 1 b, (iv) an isopach map of the sediments 

conta ined between the P-reflector and the seabed, i.e. Unit Ia. See Chapter 4 for 

descriptions o f various stratigraphic units and subunits. 

The total Pliocene-Quaternary isopach map o f the Adana-Cilicia Basin complex 

shows the presence o f a very prominent lobe resting in the southern Adana. Inner Cilie ia 

and northern Outer C il ic ia Bas ins (Fig. 6.16). The locus of th is lobe s its north o f the 

major north-dipping northwest-southeast trending basin bounding fa ult, which separates 

the Inner and Outer C ilic ia Basins (Fig. 6. 16; a lso see Chapter 5). The lobe is somewhat 

elongated in the northeast-southwest direction and shows central thicknesses exceeding 

2400 rn. It thins toward the northeast into the Adana Basin as well as toward the 

southwest into the Outer Cilicia Basin (Fig. 6. 16). The tota l Pl iocene-Quaternary also 

rapidly thins both toward the northwest onto the Turkish continental margi n and toward 

the southeast onto the Misis-Kyrcnia !Old-thrust belt (Fig. 6.1 6). The sediment thickness 

lobe o f Unit I a lso displays rapid thinning as the sediments abut on the salt structures 

(described in Chapter 5). A secondary, smaller lobe is developed in the Outer Cilicia 

Basin. This isopach map, compiled using depth-converted sections, gives realistic 

thicknesses, and reveals greater details than the isopach map published by Aksu et a l. 

(2005). However, the broad basin-scale morpho logical c lements of these two maps are 

similar. 
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Figure 6. 16 Isopach map of the toia l Pl iocene-Quaternary successions (i .e. Uni t 1). 
Contours are drawn every 200m and have been calculated usi ng depth-con ven ed multi
channel se ismic rcncct ion profiles. 
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Detailed mapping and correlations of the M-, A- and P-rellectors across the entire 

Cil icia and Adana Basins a llowed the examination of the internal architecture of the tota l 

Pliocene-Quaternary thickness map shown in Figure 6.1 6 in three time intervals : (i) an 

Early Pliocene interval between M- and A-rellectors, Unit lc (Fig. 6. 17). (ii) a Late 

Pliocene-Quaternary interval between A- and P-rcllcctors. Unit 1 b (Fig. 6. 18) and (iii) a 

Quaternary interval between P-rellector and the seafloor, Unit I a (Fig. 6. 19). These three 

isopach maps were subject to smoothing; therefore small-scale variations in thickness 

may not be apparent. Nonetheless, variat ions in thickness on a larger scale show that 

each of these three subun its displays rapid thinning toward the Turkish continental 

margin in the north and northwest and the Misis-Kyrcnia fold-thrust belt in the south and 

southeast. 

The isopach map of the Early Pliocene subunit (i.e. Unit I c. M- and A-reflectors) 

displays an area o f maximum thickness that is de fined by a narrow. northeast-southwest 

and cast-west e longated L-shape deposition with central thicknesses ranging from 1400-

1600 rn a long the northwestern segment o f the Inner Cil ic ia Basin (Fig. 6. 17) . 

Examination of seismic reflection profi les a long the east-west trend ing portion of the L

shapcd lobe shows that these profiles d isplay cast- and southeast-directed cl inoforrn 

progradation at the shelf end. This geometry suggests that the cast-west trend ing portion 

of the L-shaped lobe must have been sourced from the west by the GOksu River and is 

likely associated with the distal toe of this delta system. Using this logic, the north-south 

trending portion of the L-shaped lobe is likely sourced from the northern Seyhan and 

Tarsus Rivers and is related to the dista l end of the deltas associated with these rivers. 
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Figun: 6.17 Isopach map of the lower Pliocene-Quaternary successions (i.!.!., M- to A
reflectors) . Contours arc drawn every 200 rn and arc ca lcu lated usi ng dept h-converted 
mut li-channcl se ismic re fl ection profiles. 
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Figure 6.lS Isopach map o f the Late Pliocene-Quaternary successions (i .e .. A- to P
rc ncctors). Contours arc draw n every 100 m and arc ca lc ulated us ing depth-converted 
mu lti-channel seismic re flec ti on pro fi les. 
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Figure 6.19 Isopach map of the Qumcrnary success ions (i.e .. P-rctlcctor to the seabed). 
Contours arc drawn every 100 m and arc calcu lated using dept h-convct1ed mu lti -channel 
se ismic retlection profiles. 
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While the existing seismic rcllcction profiles tOr this study do not image north-south 

prograded clinofonns in the region of the L-shaped lobe, the prograded packages 

associated with the Seyhan and Tarsus Rivers do exist in the former marine Adana Basin 

during this interval (Burton-Ferguson et al., 2005). The lower subunit is notably thin in 

the Outer C ilic ia Bas in. where a prominent cast-west trending secondary lobe displays 

centra l thicknesses o f - 600 m (Fig. 6.17). Another. somewhat thicker lobe, with central 

thicknesses of 900-1000 m, occurs ncar the transition ti"om the Inner to Outer Ci lic ia 

13asin. Here, a narrow and broadly northwest-southeast trending zone of <200-400 m 

thick subunit separates this lobe from the prominent northeast-southwest trending 

segment of the L-shaped lobe seen in Inner Ci licia Basin (Fig. 6.17). Examination of 

seismic profiles across this region shows that this narrow zone corresponds with the 

northwest-southeast trending sah wall which separates the Inner and Outer Cilic ia Bas ins 

(see Chapter 5). 

The Late Pliocene-Quaternary subunit (i.e. Unit lb, A- and P-rellcctors) shows 

several prominent lobes, a ll located in the Inner Ci licia Bas in (Fig. 6.18). Three o f these 

lobes have central thicknesses between 900- 1 100 m and arc situated in the innermost 

portion o f the Inner Cil icia Bas in. The 800 m thickness contour encirc les these three 

lobes (Fig. 6. 18). The prox imity of these lobes to the Adana Basin and the present-day 

shoreline as we ll as clear southwest-directed prograded clino!Onns in this region (i.e. Fig. 

6.20; Burton-Ferguson e t al.. 2005) collectively suggest that they must have been sourced 

li"om the north by the Seyhan. Ceyhan and Tarsus Rivers. Another prominent lobe is 

situated to the west and south o f the above-mentioned lobes and shows a central thickness 
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of - 800 m (Fig. 6.18). Th is lobe is c learly separated from the innermost lobes (Fig. 

6. 18), and its geographic position and the east- and southeast-directed prograded 

clino fonns seen in seismic reflection profiles (also see Chapter 5) col lectively suggest 

that the lobe is sourced by the G6ksu River From the west. In the Outer C ilicia Basin. 

the Late Pliocene-Quaternary subunit is thinner. but shows two to three broadly 

nort heast-southwest o riented lobes situated a long the present-day slope adjacent to the 

present-day T urkish continental margin (Fig. 6. 18). Examinat ion of the seismic 

reflection pro files across these lobes shows that they arc deve loped as the result of 

overlapping stacked prograded delta successions, all o f which show east- and southeast

directed c lino forrn progradation. Toward the westernmost Outer C ilic ia Basin the Late 

Pliocene-Quaternary subunit is very thin (f ig. 6. 18). 

The Q uaternary subunit ( i.e. Un it Ia. P-rcllector to the sealloor) shows a large 

broadly arcuate lobe delineated by the 400 m thickness contour (Fig. 6. 19). The 800 m 

contour defines the locus of this lobe as a n e lliptical and main ly northwest-southeast 

trending feature. situated ncar the transition between Inner and O uter Cilicia Basins (Fig. 

6. 19). The central thickness in this lobe exceeds 1000 m. Correlations with seismic 

reflection profi les show that the locus of the Quaternary subunit is associated with the 

northwest-southeast trending and no rtheast-dipping listric normal fault that del ineates the 

transition between Inner and Outer C ilic ia Basins. Roll-over and thickening on the north 

s ide of the listric fault and salt withdrawal and g rowth associated with the depletion 

syncline on the south side o f the listric fault are responsible !Or the thick northwest

southeast trending locus of the lobe (Fig. 6.20). Further examination o f the seismic 
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Figure 6.20 Schematic line drawing showing the sediment growth associated with the roll-over on the hang
ing wall of a listric nonnal fault, as well as sediment growth associated with salt depletion beneath the footwall 
of the same listric nom1al fault . Sec text for detaiL 



reflection profi les show that there arc southwest-d irected progradational clino fOnn units 

extending from the northeast toward the northwest-southeast trend ing segment of the 

present-day 100 m isobaths; these clinoform packages arc clearly sourced from the 

northeast by the Seyhan, Ceyhan and Tarsus Ri vers (Fig. 6.2 1). However. seismic 

reflection profiles also show prominent southeast-d irected prograded clinofOnn packages 

in the northwestern margin of the basin. immediately seaward of the present-day GOksu 

River (Fig. 6.14). The geograph ic position and direction o f progradation of these 

clino fonn packages clearly show they must have been sourced by the GOksu River. 

6.2.4 Volume e.\·timates 

The total volume of sediments contained within each isopach rnap was calculated 

using the seismic interpretation software Petrosys. Because the available well data 

lacked detai led descriptions o f exact sediment type, densities. porosities etc .. a number of 

assumptions and estimates had to be made to arrive at a dry. solid weight fOr each 

interval. 

The calcu lated volume estimates arc converted into solid sediment weights using 

the fo llowing method: 

I. The porosity o f the sedimentary packages was estimated using a seismic 

velocity-porosity relationship for water-saturated, s ilicic lastic and normally 

consolidated shales with siltstone and minor sandstone interbeds (Erickson, 

1998). This porosity function was used to determ ine and subtract the volume 
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Figure 6.2 1 Seismic rc ll cction profi leD showing the clearly sout hwcst
dircc!Cd progradationa l cl inoforms units ex tending from the northeast. 
These cli noforms packages must sourced from the northeast by the 
Scyhan. Ccyhan and Tarsus Rivers. 
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contained by pores from the total sed iment volumes to arrive at a volume of solid 

material (see Table 6.2). 

2. The average minera l density of the sed iments in the Cilic ia Bas in is 

estimated us ing the assumption that the succession is composed of 75% shale + 

25% sandstone in the shelf regions and 90% shale + I 0% sandstone in the deeper 

basinal reg ions. Sclater and Christie ( 1980) report that the idea lized mineral 

densities for I 00% shale and I 00% sandstone arc 2720 kg m·3 and 2650 kg rn·3• 

respectively. Using the above assumption that the shelf region of the mouth o f 

the GOksu River and the deeper water regions of the Ci lic ia Basin contains 

siliciclast ic successions with 75% shale + 25% sandstone and 90% shale + 10% 

sandstone ratios respectively. average mineral densit ies of 2702.5 kg m'3 and 

27 13.0 kg rn'3 are calculated based on the above idealized average mineral 

densities (Sclater and Christie. 1980). Because the shallow she If regions 

constitute on ly - 10% of the total sed iments contained in the Ci lic ia Basin. a 

basin-wide average mineral dens ity of 2712 kg m·3 (0.9*2713 + 0.1 *2702.5= 

27 11 .95) is applied to convert the solid sediment volumes to solid sediment 

weights in tonnes. Table 6.2 shows the total weight o f sediment containel.l within 

each package. 

After arriving at a solid sed iment weight using the above method, the next step is 

to re late the weight of sediment contained in the isopach maps to the discharge rates of 

the GOksu River. Here, the critical task is to determ ine the volume and weight o f 
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sediment that is actually supplied into the Cilic ia Basin from the west by the GOksu River 

versus the vol ume and weight o f sediment supplied by the Seyhan. Ceyhan and Tarsus 

Rivers from the north. Wh ile little hard data exist on the proportions of river 

contributions into the Cilicia Bas in it is possible to make some s implifying assumptions 

to calcu late the volumes supplied by each of the other rivers, based on previous 

arguments. 

In section 6.1.2. it is argued that during the Pliocene and most o f the Early 

Quaternary. the ancestral Adana Bay was the repository for the deltaic successions 

supplied by the Seyhan, Ceyhan and Tarsus Rivers. This sedimentation progressively 

fi lled the former bay into what is known as the on land Adana Basin today. The shorel ine 

reached its present position in the upper portion o f the Quaternary (e.g. Aksu et al.. 

1992a.b). Thus, during most o f the Pliocene-Quaternary only a small contri bution o f 

sediment is expected to arrive into the Cilicia Basin from the Scylmn. Ceyhan and Tarsus 

Rivers. The fact that the Early Pliocene deltas of the Seyhan, Ccyhan and Tarsus Rivers 

developed within the ancestra l Adana Bay, and that the Early Pliocene delta o f the GOksu 

River developed in the Inner Cilic ia Basin, suggests that the majority of the sediments 

conta ined between theM- and the A-reflectors in the Inner Cilicia Basin and the eastern 

and northeastern portion of the Outer Cilieia Basin are supplied by the GOksu River. This 

notion is further supported by the seismic stratigraphic architecture o f the large Early 

Pliocene delta succession. which shows prominent clino fOrm patterns prograding 

eastward into the Inner Cilic ia Basin (Fig. 6. 14). 
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Assumplion-4: 70% of the sediments contained between the M- and th e A

renectors in the Cilic ia IJasin a rc supplied by the GOksu Ri ve r, with 30% bein g 

supplied from the Seyhan, Ceyhan and Tarsus Ri vers. Th is statement assumes 

that only the suspended load o f the Seyhan, Ceyhan and Tarsus Ri vers by-passed 

the Adana Basin and was depos ited in the Cilic ia Bas in, as a lso e laborated in 

Section 6.2. 

As the ancest ral Adana Bay lilled with the delta ic sediments supplied by the 

Scyhan, Ceyhan and Tarsus Ri vers. the shoreline progress ive ly moved southward . 

TherefOre, the contribution of sediments by th e Seyhan, Ceyhan and Tarsus Ri vers into 

the Inner and Outer C ilic ia IJasins must have increased during the Mid-Lute Pliocene 

interva l. Again, there is no concrete data that would quantify th e proportions of 

sediments supplied from th e north versus west. Noneth eless, detailed se ismi c 

strat igraphic evaluation o f the success ions conta ined between the A- and the P-re nectors 

clea rl y illustrates the presence of numerous stacked. east-prograded prominent de lta 

successions along the western margin of the Inner Cilic ia Basin. However. the se ismi c 

data a lso show an increasing amount of nearl y horizontal rencctions that interca late with 

the cast- prograded delta successions. ofien showing on lap renection terminations over 

the de lta sediments (Fig. 6. 14). In the western and north western Cilic ia Bas in there is a 

NE-SW trending sa lt wall that sits along the eastern margin of the Kazan Fault zone (see 

Chapter 5) . During the Late Pli ocen e~Quaterna ry the salt wa ll became mobilized 

fOll owing the progress ive loading of the Early Pliocene success ions on th e Mess in ian 

evaporites of Unit 2. Thus. thi s sa lt wa ll must have created a partition in the bas in . 
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broadl y separatin g the sedimentary inllu x from the GOksu Ri ve r in the west and the 

Seyhan . Ceyhan and Tarsus Ri vers in the east. This a rchitec tu re suggests that. a lthough 

the conside rab le amounts o f sediment a rc supplied from the west in the time interva l 

between A- and P-re !lectors, an increasing proportion is a lso supplied from the north . 

Assumption-S: 50% o f the sediments contained between th e A- and the P

re llectors in th e Inner and Outer Cilic ia Basins are supplied by th e GOksu Ri ver. 

with 50% being suppli ed from the Seyhan. Ceyhan and Tarsus Ri ve rs. 

There is a dramati c change in the se ismic stratigraphic architecture of the 

successions conta ined between the P-rcflcctor and th e sca tloor. In thi s region. the 

se ismic profil es show a thi ck wedge o f sediments ncar the trans ition between th e Inner 

and Outer Cilic ia Basins (e.g. Fig. 6.1 9). Here, the large proporti on o f the sedimentary 

pil e thins toward the west and onlaps and/or downlaps onto the P-rcllcctor. This 

architecture suggests that progress ive ly increas in g portions o f the sediments may be 

supplied from the north. However. considerable input is a lso suggested from the west. 

The respecti ve sediment contributions from the three ri ve rs from th e north and the GOksu 

Ri ver from th e west can be estimated based on the proportion o f th e present-day tota l 

sediment yie ld supplied by th e Scyhan . Ccyhan and Tarsus Ri vers versus the GOksu 

Ri ve r into the Cilic ia Basin . For exam ple, the present day sed iment yie lds of the Tarsus, 

Seyhan and Ceyhan Ri vers are 129 x 103 t. 5, 185 x I03 t and 5,462 x 103 t. respecti ve ly. 

with a total yie ld of I 0,776 x 103 t (see Section 6. 1.1 ). Only about hal f o f the sediment s 

from the combin ed sediment y ie lds o f the Tarsus, Seyhan and Ceyhan Rivers arc 
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expected to arrive in the Cil ic ia Basin, with the remain ing 500/o assumed to be deposited 

in the Latakia Basin (sec below). Taking 50% o f the total sed iment yield from the 

Tarsus, Seyhan and Ceyhan Rivers, it is expected that 5,388 x 103 1 of sediments arc 

deposited into the Cilicia Basin from these three rivers annually. The annual sediment 

y ie ld of the GOksu River is 2,539 x 103 t, which is - 32% o f the above tota l sedimentary 

input into the C ilic ia Basin. 

Assumption-6: 30% of the sed iments in the Ci licia Basin that arc contained 

between the P-reflector and the seafloor are supplied by the G6ksu River. with 

70% being supplied from the Seyhan, Ceyhan and Tarsus Rivers. 

Lastly, there arc two lines o f arguments which suggest that only 50% of the 

total sediment yie ld of the Tarsus, Seyhan and Ccyhan Rivers enters the Cil icia Basin. 

as explained below: 

1. The present-day Seyhan and Tarsus Rivers dmin the western portion of the 

central Taurus Mountains, entering the Adana Basin from the north. Whereas. 

the Ccyhan River dra ins the eastern segment of the central Taurus Mountains 

and enters the Adana Basin from the northeast. The tota l present-day 

sediment yields of the Seyhan + Tarsus Rivers arc approximately equal to the 

present-day sediment yie ld of the Ceyhan River (a lso sec section 6.1 ). 

2. Regional mapping shows that the ancestral Miocene basin in the northeastern 

Mediterranean was much larger. and included the Cilicia, lskenderun. Adana. 
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Latakia, Mesaoria Basins (Fig. 6.7; Aksu et a l., 2005; Hal l ct al.. 2005), but 

a lso included the fo rme r basins now occupied by mountains. such as the Mut 

Bas in and the foredeep that resided over the prcsent·day Misis Mountains and 

the Kyrenia Range (e.g. Calon et al.. 2005a.b). The Plioccnc·Quaternary 

changes in the prevailing tectonics resulted in the fragmentation o f this large 

Miocene bas in, leading to the ind ividual quasi·isolated basins observed today. 

The development of the thrusts that cored the Misis Mountains and the 

Kyrenia Range and their marine extension. the Misis-Kyrcnia be lt. created the 

largest parti tion separating the Mesaoria. Latak ia and lskcnderun Basins in the 

cast from the Adana, C ilicia and the Mut Basin in the west. Isopach maps of 

the no rtheastern corner o f the eastern Med iterranean show that the re arc two 

promine nt Pliocenc·Quaternary lobes that contain nearly ide ntical volumes 

(Fig. 6.6). 

Assumption-7: 50% of the Pliocene·Quaternary sediments carried by the Seyhan 

and Ceyhan Rivers are deposited in the lskenderun and Inner and Outer Latakia 

Bas ins with the remaining 50% being deposited within the Adana and Inne r and 

O uter C ilic ia Basins. The GOksu River in the west and the Asi Ri ver in the cast 

are approximately simi lar in size rmd arc assumed to prov ide roughly equal 

volumes of sediment into their respective drainage basins in the west (i.e. C ilic ia 

Basin) and in the east (i.e. Latakia Basin). Because of its geographic position, the 

Tarsus Ri ver is assumed to drain entirely into the Ci licia Basin. 
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Tables 6.2-6.4 present the volumes est imated us ing the methods described in this 

chapter. In Table 6.2. total sediment volumes contained in the isopach maps presented in 

Figures 6. I 7-6.19 are presented. These volumes are then converted into solid weights by 

first subtracting the porosity estimates (derived from Erickson, 1998) and then 

mu ltiplying the volumes by an average mineral density of 27 12 kg m·3 (see above 

calculations; Sclater and Christie, I 980). In Table 6.3. solid sed iment weights arc revised 

to separate the total volumes into contributions from the GOksu Ri ver versus 

contributions from the combined Seyhan. Ceyhan and Tarsus Rivers using Assumptions 4 

through 6. In Table 6.4, present-day annual sediment yie lds of the GOksu. Seyhan. 

Ceyhan and Tarsus Rivers arc used together with Assumptions 2 and 7 to estimate the net 

annun l sediment yields arriving into the Cil ic ia Basin from the GOksu River and the 

combined Seyhan. Ceyhan and Tarsus Ri vers. These results arc further discussed in 

Chapter 7. 

Finally, Table 6.5 compares the present-day annual sediment yie lds of the GOksu 

River and the combined Seyhan, Ccyhan and Tarsus Rivers to the average annual 

sediment yie lds that are calculntcd for each isopach interval (i.e. M- and A-rcllcctors. A

and P-rc llectors and ]>-reflector and seabed) by d ivid ing the weight of sediments 

contained within each isopach map by the amount of time represented in each map. In 

the above calculation, the solid weights used arc those that arc attributed solely to the 

GOksu River and the combined Seyhan. Ceyhan and Tarsus Rivers (Table 6.5). These 

results arc fu rther discussed in Chapter 7. 
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6.3 Subsidence rate calculations 

In Chapter 5 it is documented that there are several deltas in the Inner Cilicia 

Basin that show clear cl inofonn progradations . These prograded delta packages are 

presently located deep in seismic renection profi les (Figs. 6. 14, 6.22) The present-day 

depth of these deltas is. in general, a function of actual global sea-level variations through 

time. basin subs idence s ince the deposition o f the deltas and accommodation space 

created by the dewatering and compaction of the sedimentary successions through time. 

So. if the variations in the global sea-level and the amount of compact ion can be 

determined. the amount of basin subsidence can be calculated. In order to determ ine the 

rate of subsidence experienced at discrete points in the Cilic ia Bas in a few simplifYing 

assumptions must be made. 

• Assum1Jtion-8: It is argued in section 6.1.3 that there is a genetic linkage between 

the topset-to-foreset transition points in deltas and the sea-level in which delta 

progradation occurs. In the eastern Mediterranean Sea deltas, the average topset

to-forcset trans ition occurs at approx imately 5-10 m water depth (a lso sec Aksu ct 

al., 1992a.b). In the following calculations, the sea-level offset due to topsct-to 

forcset transition is conservatively assumed to be 10m. 

Assumption-9: It is shown in section 6.1.2 that the global oxygen isotopic curve 

can be used to provide estimates of the global icc volume, thus paleosea-level 

(Fig. 6.9; Karner et a l., 2002). In the subsidence calculations using OSX Backstrip 

(sec below for further description). it is assumed that the sea-level was +25 rn 
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Figure 6.22 Seismic reflection proflle E showing the clearly southeast-directed progradational clinoforms 
units extending from the west and. These clinoforms packages must sourced from the west by the Gtiksu 
River. Also note the deeply buried topset-to-forcsct transition, indicating significant subsidence since its 
deposition. The depth scale at the right simply assumes a constant velocity of 1500 m/s in all successions. 
Location is given in Fig. 6.13. 



between the Early-Mid Pliocene (- 5.3-3.6 Ma, i.e. the Zanclean Stage) and 0 min 

the Early-M id Quaternary at - 1.9 Ma. Because the Quaternary deltas developed 

during the rapid sea-level fl uctuations associated with the glacia l-interglac ial 

cycles of the Quaternary could not be accurate ly dated using the global oxygen 

isotope curve, no attempt is made to provide an estimate for the depth of the 

topset-to-forcsct transition in the Quaternary de ltas, further increas ing the 

uncertainty in the subsidence cnlculations lOr this interva l. 

Assumption-10: As previously discussed. the global oxygen isotopic record 

suggests that the major marine transgression following the end-Messinian event 

must have ra ised the sen-level to - +25 111. During this time. the Central Taurus 

Mountains as well as the Kyrenia and Misis Mountains were becoming emergent. 

So. the C ilicia Bas in must have had an inherited bathymetry since the Pliocene. 

However, the re exists no data to quantitY the depth and shape of this 

paleobathymetry. In the absence of such knowledge. a conservative broad 

assumption is taken that the Ci licia Basin had a seafloor morphology sim ilar to 

the morphology seen today. 

Subsidence o f a sedimentary basin can be attributed to th ree primary processes: 

(i) tecton ic subsidence (ii) water and sediment load ing and (iii) compaction o f sediments 

(A llen and Allen, 1990; Watts, 200 1). Tectonic subsidence re!Crs to the subsidence of 

the bnsernent and is controlled by regional tectonism that is associated with formation 

and evolution of the basin. Loading of the basement by wate r and sediments causes 
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further sink ing of basement rocks into the ma ntl e (Al len and A llen, 1990; Watts. 2001). 

Additional accom modation space ca n also be created in a basin by the dewaterin g and 

compaction o f sedimentary succession under the load of the ove rbu rden with time. 

During the latt er process, the vo lu me of the basina l sediments is redu ced as porosity 

decreases exponent ially with burial depth . 

A met hod is deve loped to systematica lly remove from successive layers in a bas in 

the effects of sed imen t compacti on and sed iment and water loading so that the amount of 

tectonic subs idence can be determ ined. Th is process is known as '·backst ri pp ing'', which 

is developed based on the algo rit hms of Allen and A lle n (1990) and Watts (200 1). The 

techn ique presupposes that the way water and sed iment loadi ng deform th e c ru st as we ll 

as the changes that take place durin g buria l-related dewatering and sed imen t com pact ion 

arc known (see Chapter 2) . A MAC OS freewa re program call ed OSXBaekst rip whi ch 

uses the proced ure and a lgorit hms developed by All en and Allen ( 1990) nnd Watts 

(2001) is employed to determin e regiona l tecton ic subsidence rates in the C ilic ia Bas in. 

The OSX Backstrip he lp text states that ''!he simplest lype <~( backs/ripping 

assumes thai wafer and sedimenl loads are compensa/ed locally by !he displaced weigh! 

of a column of/he weak manlle (!he asleno.\phere). and !hal/he porosily of the sediments 

deaeases exponenlially wilh depth. This lype of backs/ripping is usually referred a:s to 

I D Ai1y bach·tripping with exponenlial reduction of porosity" OSXBackstrip uses t 0 

Ai ry backstripp in g, wit h expone ntinl reduct ion of poros ity. to extract the tecton ic 

subsidence in sedimentary bas in s by prog ress ive ly removing the effects of water and 
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sed iment load in g and compaction. The program consists o f three mod ules: (i) an in put 

modu le where the data are entered, (i i) a backstrip plot whe re the progress ive 

decompaction of the sedi ments can be observed, and (ii i) a tectonic subs idence plot 

where the tota l thi ckness curve, the decompacted curve, the curve corrected for sed iment 

loading, and the "tectoni c subs ide nce" curve are shown. The most cr iti cal of these three 

modules is the data entry mod ul e, whi ch requires that the strat igra phy, water dept hs of 

deposition, pa leosea- levels and changes of porosity with dept h are known or estimated. 

ln the fo ll owing, the assumptions used in the OSXBackst rip are discussed. The program 

inp ut requ irements fOr each st ratigraphic uni t arc: 

• The unit base and top as depths in kilometres fro m a reference level 

o The present-day sea- level is taken as the reference su rface dat um . 

• The age of the uni t base and unit top in millions of years ago 

o The ages of the M-, A- and P-reflectors are taken as 5.3, 3.6 and 1.9 Ma, 

respectively. 

• The sea- level at the time of depos ition of the unit base and top in kilometres 

o As ind icated in Ass umption-9, the sea-leve l at 5.3 Ma (i.e . the fi rst Pliocene 

sediments depos iting over the M-renector) and 3.6 Ma (i.e. the A-reflector) is 

assu med to be +25 m. It is assumed to be 0 m at 1.9 Ma. A ll data are re lat ive to 

present-day sea-level. 
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• The water depth at th e time of deposition of the unit base and top in kilometres 

o As discussed in Assumpti on·IO above, the seafloo r morphology at the time of 

depositi on ofcaeh stratig raph ic unit is assumed to be of w hic h is observed today. 

The mine ral density in kg m·3 

o The average mine ral densities for the she lf and deep water sedim ents are 

calculated to be 2702.5 kg m·3 and 27 13.0 kg m·3, respectively. 

• The porosity coefficient (C) in kilometers-1 

o Based on the idealized porosity coefficient values (Sc later and C hrist ie, 1980). 

the porosity coemcients for the she lf and deeper water sedimen ts a rc estimated to 

be 0.410 km -1 and 0.486 km -1, respectively. 

• The sur face porosity ((ll0 ) as percent 

o The surface porosities for the she lf and deeper wate r for sili c iclast ic success ions 

in the C ili cia Basin are assumed to be 52% and 62%, respective ly (as d isc ussed in 

Section 6.2.4). 

• The type of setting of the bas in (i.e. marine basin o r co ntin enta l) 

o The basin is assumed to have remained marine during the entire period betwee n 

5.3 Ma and th e Present. 
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The subsidence rates calculated using the OSXBackstrip procedure arc listed in 

Table 6.6. These results are further discussed in C hapter 7; Figure 6.23 gives the location 

o f each subs idence calculation listed in Table 6.6. 

In summary. the data presented in this chapter have allowed fOr a detai led 

sed imentological framework to be developed for the northeastern Mediterranean Sea. 

which in turn has allowed for the calculations o r the sed imentation rates and basin 

subsidence rates in various time intervals . The implications of these results are analyzed 

in Chapter 7. 
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Figure 6.23 Station numbers fo r th e locations in which subsidence cal culations were 
taken (see Table 6.6) . 
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Table 6 .1 Ma1rix showing the X and Y coord inates with their correspond ing two way 
tim es and interva l veloc ities at locations that are used to determin e the 3D 
ve loc ity fie ld. Th is table was later imported into TDExpress as an X Y VT fil e 
where the se ismic data were converted from the time to depth domain. 

X-coordinate Y-coordinate T wo-way tim e Interval Ve loc ity 

559 11 2.3 3974 164.4 1350 1510 
559 11 2.3 3974 164.4 1700 1650 
559 11 2.3 3974164.4 2060 1900 
5591 12.3 3974 164.4 2330 2400 
609 170 3958069.3 1025 1510 
609 170 3958069.3 1300 1675 
609 170 3958069.3 1400 1950 
609 170 3958069.3 1465 2450 

640550.5 3990954.8 101 5 1500 
640550.5 3990954.8 12 10 1680 
640550.5 3990954.8 1505 1950 
640550.5 3990954.8 1795 2400 
61360 1.8 40 16036 490 1495 
613601.8 4016036 1025 1650 
6 1360 1.8 4016036 1525 1900 
6 1360 1.8 4016036 2030 2450 
63480 1.3 4044181.8 233 1480 
63480 1.3 4044181.8 600 1691 
63480 1.3 4044181.8 1140 1945 
63480 1.3 4044181.8 1550 2460 
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Table 6.2 Volume estimates calc ulated us ing the isopach maps presented in figures 
6 .17-6.19. Intervals arc descr ibed in Chapter 4. A= total sed iment volume in 
cubic metres contained within noted interva ls, B= poros ity in percent o f 
sed iments (from Erickson, 1998), C= total volume of so lids (i.e. A minus the 
vo lume of porosi ty), D= solid weight in kilograms (i.e. C * 27 12 kg m-3• average 
de nsi ty from Schulter and C hri sti e, 1980), E= so lid weight in tonnes (i.e. D I 
1000). 

Interva l A B c D 

Seabed toP 4.98E+ l2 50 1.99E+ l2 5.40E+ l5 5.40E+ l2 

PtoA 5.72E+l 2 40 3.43E+ l2 9.31E+ l5 9.31E+ l2 

AloM 8.45E+ l 2 30 5.92E+ l2 1.60E+ l6 1.60E+ l 3 

M-Scabcd 1.92E+l 3 1.13 E+13 3.08 E+ l6 3.08E+ l3 

Table 6 .3 Rev ised vo lume estimates ca lculated using Table 6.2 and the assumptions 
descri bed in text. Interva ls are described in C hapter 4. F= proportiona l 
contribution in percent by the GOksu Ri ver, G= proportional contribution in 
percent by the Seyhan, Ceyhan and Tarsus Rivers, 1-1= sol id we ight in to nnes (E 
from Table 6 .2), I= sol id weight in tonnes contributed by the GOksu Ri ver, J= 
so lid we ight in tonnes contributed by the Seyhan, Ccy han and Tarsus Rive rs. 

Interva l G H 

Seabed toP 30 70 5.40E+ l2 1.62E+ l 2 3.78E+ 12 

I' loA 50 50 9.31 E+ l2 4.65 E+l 2 4.65E+ l 2 

AtoM 70 30 1.60E+ l3 1. 12E+ l 3 4.81 E+l2 

M-Seabcd 3.08E+13 1.75E+ l 3 1.32E+ l 3 
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Table 6.4 K= Present-day sediment y ie ld s in tonnes per yea r (data from EI E 1982, 1984) 

for the GOksu Seyhan, Ceyhan and Tarsus Rivers, L= re vised sediment yie lds in 

tonnes per yea r based on the assumption that 100% o f th e sed iment yie lds of the 

Tarsus and GOksu Rivers and on ly 50% of th e sediment yields of th e Seyhan , and 

Ceyhan Rivers end up in th e Cilicia Basin (sec Assumption-7). M= rev ised 

sediment yields in tonnes per year based on the not ion that 15% of the sediments 

contributed by these ri vers are leaked out o f the basin into the greater eastern 

Medi terranean Sea (sec Assumption-2). SCT= Scyhan + Ccyhan + Tarsus. 

K M 

GOksu 2.54E+06 2.54E+06 2.16E+06 

Seyhan 5. 19E+06 2.60E+06 2.2 1 E+06 

Ccyhan 5.46E+06 2.7JE+06 2.32E+06 

Tarsus 1.29E+05 1.29E+05 I. IOE+OS 

Total-SCI" 1.08E+07 5.45E+06 4 .64E+06 
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Table 6.5 K= Present-day sediment yields in tonnes per year (data from EIE 1982, 1984) fo r the GOksu Seyhan, Ccyhan and 
Tarsus Rivers, N= annual yields in tonnes per year of the GOksu River and the combined yie lds of the Seyhan, Ceyhan 
and Tarsus Rivers, 0= the total vo lume of sediments in tonnes contained within the interval between P-reflector and the 
seabed, P= the total volume of sediments in tonnes contained within the interva l between A- and P-reflectors, Q= the 
total volume of sediments in tonnes contained with in the interva l between M- and A-reflectors, R= the calculated 
an nual sediment yie ld in tonnes per year for the sediments contained within the interval between P-reflector and the 
seabed, S= the calculated annual sed iment yield in tonnes per year for the sediments contained within the interva l 
between A- and P-reflectors, T= the calculated annual sediment yie ld in tonnes per year for the sediments contained 
wi thin the interval between M - and A-reflectors, SCT= Seyhan + Ceyhan + Tarsus. Im plications of the data presented 
in the tab le are d iscussed in Chapter 7. 

GOksu 

SCT 

N 

2. 16E+06 
4.64E+06 

0 

1.62E+ \2 

3.78E+ \2 

4.65E+ \2 
4.65E+ \2 

Q 

l.\2E+ \ 3 
4.8\E+ \ 2 

R 

8.53E+05 
1.99E+06 

2.74E+06 
2.74E+06 

T 

6.6\E+06 
7.79E+06 



Table 6.6 Tectonic subsidence rate ca lculation results. U= station 10, V= the 
average tectonic subsidence rate for delta A in millimeters per year, W= the average 
tectonic subsidence rate for de lta P in millimeters per year. X= the average tectonic 
subsidence rate for delta Q in millimeters per year, Y= the long-term average rate of 
subsidence ca lcu lated at each station in millimeters per year. Implications of the data 
presented in the table are discussed in Chapter 7. 

u v w X y 

0.24 0. 11 0.06 0.1 4 
0.25 0. 15 O.D7 0. 16 
0.27 0. 13 0.07 0.16 
0.33 0.19 0.03 0.18 
0.30 0. 17 0.03 0.1 7 
0.2 1 0. 16 0.04 0. 14 
0.26 0. 11 0.08 0. 15 
0.23 0. 14 0. 12 0. 16 
0.4 1 0. 13 0. 11 0.22 

10 0.50 0.1 1 0. 10 0.24 
I I 0.48 0. 13 0.07 0.23 
12 0.76 0.1 2 0.04 0.3 1 
13 0.80 0.13 0.08 0.34 
14 0.79 0. 10 0.05 0.3 1 
15 0.78 0.12 0.06 0.32 
16 0.77 0.09 O.D7 0.3 1 
17 0.77 0. 10 0.04 0.30 
18 0.76 0.09 0.04 0.30 
19 0.88 O.D7 0.05 0.33 
20 0.82 0. 10 0.06 0.33 
2 1 0.76 0. 13 0.05 0.3 1 
22 0.7 1 0.07 0.02 0.27 
23 0.82 0. 10 0.08 0.33 
24 0.84 0. 11 0.05 0.33 
25 0.74 0. 12 0.09 0.3 1 
26 0.59 0. 19 0. 13 0.30 
27 0.64 0.20 0.08 0.3 1 
28 0.72 0. 14 0.06 0.3 1 
29 0.58 0.23 0.05 0.29 
30 0.59 0. 11 0.06 0.25 
31 0.53 0. 17 0.03 0.24 
32 0.57 0.1 6 0.04 0.26 
33 0.6 1 0. 13 0.03 0.26 
34 0.68 0. 15 0.08 0.30 
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35 0.63 0.08 0.05 0.25 
36 0.70 0. 11 0.03 0.28 
37 0.68 0. 13 O.Q3 0.28 
38 0.68 0.09 0.04 0.27 
39 0.64 0.08 0.04 0.25 
40 0.53 0.09 0.04 0.22 
4 1 0.5 1 O.Q7 0.04 0.2 1 
42 0.47 0.04 0.05 0. 19 
43 0.47 O.Q7 0.06 0.20 
44 0.48 0.07 0.05 0.20 
45 0.46 0.07 0.06 0. 19 
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CIIAI'TER 7: DISCUSSION 

The present-day tectoni c framework of the no rthea stern Mediterranean is the 

result of the colli sion o f the Afri can , Eurasia n and Arab ian Plates in th e Late Miocene. 

and the subsequent west-d irected tecton ic escape of the Aegea n-A nato lian Microplate in 

th e Pliocene-Quaternary (sec Chapter I; ~eng6r ct al., 1985; Dewey et al.. 1986). Today. 

the boundary between the Africa n Plate and the Aegea n-Anato lian Microplate is 

de lineated by th e Hellenic Arc and the Pliny-Strabo Trenches in the west and the Florence 

Rise, Cyprus Arc and the Tartus Ridge in the cast. In the east. thi s zone of deformation is 

located south of the study area in a - 300-400 km wide zo ne a round th e a rcuate SE

co nvcx Cyprus Arc (F ig. 7. 1; Robertson. 1998: Vida l et a l. 2000a,b: Hal l et a l .. 2005 a. b). 

Thi s broad de fOrmat ion zone extends furthe r northwest as three we ll-dc lined SE-eonvcx 

arcuate deformation fronts: (i) the A rnanos-Larnaka fo ld-thrust belt. whic h ex tends from 

the A rnanos Mou ntains of southe rn Turkey across the Latakia Bas in in to the Larnaka 

zone o f eastern Cypru s, (ii) the Misis-K yrc nia fo ld-thrust belt, which ex tends from the 

Misis Mounta ins of southern Turkey to the Kyrenia Ra nge of northern Cyprus. defining 

the boundary between the Latakia and Ci lic ia Basi ns and ( iii) the Ce ntra l Ta urus 

Mountain s of southern Turkey (F ig. 7. 1 ). The study area is sit uated betwee n two no rthern 

de format ion front s. name ly the Misis-Kyrenia fo ld -thrust belt and the Central l~HJ rus 

Mountains. With in thi s tectonic con text, the Ci li c ia Basin can be v iewed as an 

intrarnontane basin nestled on th e back limb o f a huge thrust c ulmination that ca rries the 

Kyren ia Ran ge and Mis is Mounta ins. 
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Figure 7.1 Schematic tectonic map showing the major tectonic clements of the northeastern Medi 
terranean Sea. DST = Dead Sea Transform Fault. EAT = East Anatol ian Transform Fau lt (re -drawn 
from Aksu et al.. 2005). Large arrows indicate sense of plate motion relative to a fixed Eurasian 
Plate: half arrows indicate hal farrows indicate transform/strike-s lip faults. The boundaries between 
the African. Arabian and Anatolian Plates are shown schematicall y. 



The eastern Med iterranean Sea is the remnant o f the Nco-Tethyan oceanic tract 

that once separated the Eurasian and African Plates (SengOr et a l.. 1985; Dewey et a l.. 

1986). The convergence occurred by subduction o f the interveni ng oceanic lithosphere 

and by squeezing o f the microplates caught in between. During the Early-Middle 

Miocene there was a very large foredeep along this zone of convergence in front o f the 

Afr ican Plate (l'ig. 7.2: Yeti~ et a l., 1995; Robertson. 1998). This foredeep is the 

ancestral depocentrc of all the isolated basins observed in the eastern Mediterranean 

today, including: the Adana, Cilic ia. Cyprus, lskenderun. Latakia. Mcsaoria and Mut 

Bas ins (Fig. 7.2). Since the Miocene, the evolving regional tectonism caused the 

segmentation of this ancentral basin into a series of isolated depocentres. some o f which 

were exhumed and incorporated into the orogens (e.g. the Mut Basin of southern Turkey). 

During the Early-Mid Miocene the ancestral foredeep experienced a regional 

transgression that led to the deposit ion of a thick s ilic iclastic succession over the pre

Miocene basement rocks of the ancestra l Taurides. In the Late Miocene. the region 

switched to a regional compression; this is the phase of deformation that resulted in the 

formation of the arcuate SE-convcx !Old- thrust bells described above. namely the 

Amanos-Larnaka and the Misis-Kyrenia fold-thrust bells (Fig. 7.1 : Robertson and 

Woodcock. 1986; Robertson, 1998; Calon et a l., 2005 a.b). This contractional phase led 

to the development o f major culminations, which were located in centra l positions in 

these fold- thrust belts. The eastern segment o f the southern deformation front evolved 

into the Amanos Mountains in the east and the Troodos Mountains in the west. with the 

Amanos-Larnaka zone in between. Simi larly. the eastern segment o f the central 

defOrmation front evolved into the Misis Mountains in the northeast and the Kyrcn ia 
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Figure 7.2 Map showing the approx imate position of the ancestral basin which occupied the northeastern 
Mediterranean during the Early-Middle Miocene, compiled using publi shed geolog ical maps of Turkey 
( I :500,000Adana Sheet , Tern ek 1962 ) and Kouwenhovcn and van der Zwaan (2006). The Miocene structures are 
from Aksu et a\. (2005). and Aksu and Hall unpub lished maps. Also shown are the major ophiolite successions. 

~ Ab = Adana Basin, Cb = Ci licia Basin, lb = lskenderun Basin , Lb = Latakia Basi n, Mb = Mut Basin . 



Range in the south west. with the Misis-Kyrenia zone in between. The northernm ost 

deformation front created the Central Taurus Mounta ins of southern Turkey (Fig. 7.1: 

Robertso n, 1998). The Miocene structures that created the geo logy obse rved in the 

northeastern Mediterranean today are shown in Figure 7.2 from Aksu (2005) and Hall and 

Aksu (unpubli shed maps). 

Wit hin this large-sca le tectonic framework, the fOllowi ng di scuss ion is IOcused on 

two major themes: (i) the tecton ic evo lution o f the Ci li c ia Bas in and its onshore 

ex tension, the Adana Basin. and (ii) th e assessment of the evolution of the Central Taurus 

Mou ntains. with spec ia l em phasis on the incorporation of the Mut Bas in in the Tauridc 

Orogen. 

7. 1 Tcclo ni c cvolulion of the C ilici<1 Basin 

Since th e Miocene, the C ilicia Basin has developed as an arcuate and elongated 

dcpoeentre th at is s ituated between th e Misis-Kyrenia range in the sout h and southeast 

and the Tau rus Mountai ns in the north and northwest (Fig. 7. 1 ). To th e east, the C il ieia 

Dasin merges with its on land extension, the Adana Basin (Burton-Ferguson et al.. 2005). 

and to the west it is separated from the Anta lya Basi n by the north-so uth trending 

Anarnur-Korrnak iti Zone (Anastask is and Kel li ng, 199 1; Aksu et al., 2005). 

The tecton ic evolution of the C ilicia and Ad ana Bas ins is described within the 

framewo rk of two main bas in-boundin g zones: the Ecern i ~ and Kazan Fau lt Zones to the 

nort h and northwest and the Misis-Kyrenia fold-thrust belt to the south and southeast 

(A ksu et al., 2005). The fOl lowi ng subsect ions wi ll bri cny summarize previous works on 

these two fault zones, as we ll as prese nt any new ideas derived from this stud y. 
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7.1. 1 /Jowulbtg [11ult zones: Ecemi~· ant! Koztm Fault Zones 

The northwestern margin of the Adana-Ci lic ia Basins is bounded by a wide zone 

of deformation occupied by two major strike sli p fau lts: the Ecerni$ Fault Zone and the 

Kazan Fault Zone (Fig. 7.1). The Kazan Fault Zone is a splay of the Eastern Anatolian 

Transform Fault, whereas the Ecemi$ Fau lt Zone is a splay of the North Anatolian 

Transform Fault (Perim;ek and <;emen, 1990: Ergin et al., 2004: Aksu et a l.. 2005). The 

Kozan Fau lt Zone is one of a number of NE-SW- and broadly N-S-trcnd ing taults which 

splay from the East Anatolian Transform Fault (Fig. 7.1: Ergin et al., 2004). These splay 

lflu lts al l show variable strike-s lip displacements. Among them are: the Yumurtahk Fault. 

which bounds the northern shores of the lskenderun Basin: the G6ksu Fault Zone. which 

defines the western margin of the Misis Mounta ins. and the Kazan Fnult Zone, which 

delineates the northwestern edge of the Adana Basin (Fig. 7. 1). Land studies show that a 

number of transtensional features have developed in the regions between these major 

fault zones, among which is the Adann 13asin (Chorowicz et a l., 1994; Burton-Ferguson ct 

al., 2005). 

Various previous studies documented the presence o f signi licant lc li-latcral ollSets 

a long the Ecern i$ Fault Zone associated with the Pliocene-Quaternary tecton ic escape of 

the Aegean-Anatolian Microplate right-lateral North Anatolian Fault Zone rmd the Jell

lateral East Anatolian Fault Zone (JafTey and Robertson. 200 t: UmhoctCr ct a l.. 2007). 

These stud ies propose - 60 km of left-lateral offset from the Mid-Miocene - Quaternary 

on the Eccmi!j Fault Zone. Literature is mute about the slip rates on the Kazan Fault 

Zone: however. the fault zone is clearly descri bed as a left-lateral strike-sl ip structure 

(e.g. Ergin ct a l., 2004). 
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Field mapping and previous studies documented that the Kazan Fault Zone is a 

major structural e lement in the eastern Mcd itemmean, and it is an independent crusta l 

feature located cast and southeast of the Eccmi~ Fault Zone (~cngOr et al.. 1985; Aksu ct 

al., 2005). The data presented in this study (i.e. Chapters 4. 5 and 6) provide a unique 

opportunity to estimate the Pl iocene-Quaternary slip rates for the Kazan Fault Zone. for 

the first time. 

As detai led in Chapter 6. isopach maps were drawn to demonstrate the variation 

in thickness between the M- and A-rc !lectors, the A- and P-rellectors and the P-rellector 

and the seabed. Based on the arguments presented in Chapter 6 and through comparisons 

with seismic re llection profiles that show easterly-prograded delta packages. it was 

possible to delineate the extent of the GOksu River delta lobe during each time interval. 

The isopach map of the Early Pliocene interval (i.e. between M- and A-reflectors) shows 

a prominent. W-E-trending lobe that extends out from the NE-SW-trending shoreline of 

the Inner Cilicia Basin (Fig. 7.3). Comparison between the present-day mouth o f the 

GOksu River and the locus of the Early Pliocene GOksu River de lta lobe shows a 

surprisi ng ollSet. with the lobe sitting significantly to the northeast (Fig. 7.3). An 

examination o f the morphology of the adjacent landmass shows no evidence for a former 

river channel that would have expla ined th is apparent offset and possible supply o f 

sediments into the northwestern segment o f the Inner Cilicia Basin (Fig. 7.4). The small 

rivulets that drain into the western Inner Ci licia Basin a ll have very small present-day 

drainage areas and water discharges and cannot account for the large sed iment volume 

stored in the W-E-trending Early Pliocene lobe. Table 7.1 lists the drainage areas of the 

four largest rivulets that presently deposit sed iments ncar the W-E-trending Early 
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Figure 7.3 Isopach map oft he Early Pliocene interval (i.e. Unit I c. the sedi ments enclosed 
h~.:twcen the - and A·rcflcctors). Note that the postulated GOksu River delta lobe 
(high lighted in yel low) is notably o iTsct ti·om the present-day river mouth . 
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Figure 7.4 f\•lorphology of the landmass surrounding the Inner Cilicia Basin. Note the prominent gorge cut 
into the Central Taums Mountains by the GOksu River. Also note that there arc several small rivulets northeast 
of the GOksu River, but they do not constitute major point source input into the Inner Cilicia Basin (also see 
Table 7.1 ). Digital seafloor topography from Smith and Sandwell ( 1997) and land elevation data from Global 
Multi· Rcsolution Topography (Ryan ct al. , 2009). Image from GcoMapApp (www.gcomapapp.org). 



lllioccne lobe. The largest o f the four is the Lamas River. which has a drainage bas in o f 

1026 km2 (EIE, 1982, 1984). T his drai rmge area is nearly 10 times less than the drainage 

area of the GOksu River at 10065 krn2 (sec Chapter 6; EIE, 1982, 1984): thus it is not a 

major contributor to the sedimentary budget of the Inner C ilicia Basin. Apart from these 

small rivu lets, there is no major river in this part of the study area o ther than the GOksu 

River, which can supply sediments to create the sedimentary architecture observed in the 

Pl iocene~Quatcrnary isopach maps. 

Comparisons between the GOksu River delta lobes associated with the three 

isopach maps of the Pl iocene-Quaternary successions from oldest to youngest, (i.e. Fig. 

7.3 = M- to A-reflectors, or "delta A''; Fig 7.5 = A- to P-rcncctors. o r ''de lta P' ' ; and Fig. 

7.6 = P-reflector to the seafloor. or "delta Q' '), reveal that the locus of the progressively 

younger delta lobes arc systematically located further toward the southwest. with the 

youngest lobe sitting immediately east-northeast of the present-day GOksu River mouth 

(also see Chapter 6). This displacement is best il lustrated in Figure 7.7. where the topsct

to-foreset transitions of the c lea rly cast-prograded de lta successions seen in the seismic 

rellection pro Iiies are plotted on a map o f the study area. The th icknesses arc measured 

at each topsct-to- foreset transition point. For example, a 580 m thickness is recorded in 

delta P. which represents the thickness of the delta successions between A- and P

reflectors as illustrated in Figure 7.8, at Fix position 1375. The thickest region of each 

de lta package is marked by a ' 'bulls-eye''. Contours are drawn to contain the topsct-to

!Oreset transitions, which when connected revealed a conservati ve estimate of the 

regional extent of the de lta lobes associated with the ir respective de ltas (Fig. 7.7). While 

the prodelta muds of each delta package must have extended much further into the Inne r 
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Figure 7.5 Isopach map oft he Late Pliocc nc·Quatcrnal)' (i .e. Unit 1 b. sediments enclosed 
between the A- and P-rcfl cctors). The GOksu Ri ver de lta lobe (highli gh!Cd in ye ll ow) is 
shifl cd slightly toward the nort heast from the prese nt-day rive r moll! h. 
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Figure 7.6 Isopach map of the Quaternary (i.e. Un it I b. sediments enclosed between the P
n;llcctor and the scalloor). Note that the youngest lobe is situated immediately seaward of 
the present-day GOksu River mouth. 
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Figure 7.7 Map showing the regional extents oft he topset-to-foreset transitions ofdeltasA. 
P and Q. The thickest regions in each delta lobe arc marked with a "bu lls-eye". Numbers 
adjacent to the contour lines represent the measured thicknesses in milliseconds of the delta 
successions beneath the topset-to-foresct transition of the uppermost prograded delta 
package associa ted with the time interval. For example, a 580 m thickness recorded in delta 
P represents the thickness of the delta successions between A- and P-rcflectors in illustrated 
in Figure 7.R, at fix position 1375. Sec text for further detail. 
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Figure 7. R Multichanne l seismic refl ec tion profile illustrating the topsct-to
foreset transit ion of the uppermost prograded del ta package associated with the 
interva l between the A- and P-rcftcctors. Location is shown as a red line in the 
inset. 
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Cilicia Basin, these conse rvative delta lobes provide the geometric relationships needed 

to dete rm ine the tectonic ctlCcts on delta sedimentation in the Cilic ia Basin. Figure 7.7 

clearly shows that the delta lobe and the th ickest region of de lta A (i.e. the lowermost 

delta, see Chapter 6) is situated in the Inner Ci licia Basi n, whereas the delta lobes and 

their respect ive bull s-eye locations of the progressively you nge r de ltas P and Q arc 

systematically located further toward th e southwest (Fig. 7. 7). 

The position and shape o f the depositiona l lobes observed in the Pliocene-

Quaternary isopach maps are a funct ion of th e interp lay between suppl y from poin t 

sources (i.e. ri vers) and the creation and/or destructi on of accom modation space through 

geologica l ti mes. Regiona l tecton ic subsidence, de\.-vatcring and compaction, loca l 

tecton ic even ts (i.e . ro ll-over and gro\\1h associated with the hangi ng wall of a listric 

normal fau lt, sa lt remova l and progress ive creat ion of a depletion syncline, va rious-s ized 

graben fo rm ations, etc.) and a sustained ri se in th e sea-leve l can readil y create 

geolog ically significant accommodation space. Converse ly, regional tectonic uplift. local 

tectonic events (i.e . rotated and tilted footwall block of a fa ul t, ri se of sa lt and/or mud 

diapirs and wa ll s, progress ive development of fo ld/thrust belts, etc.) and a 18.1 1 in global 

sea-leve l can destroy accommodat ion space. Channel avulsion and th e associated latera l 

sh itl s in delta lo bes is another important component that can lead to spatial changes in 

delta sedimentation. The spatial changes obse rved in the locus of the three Pliocene-

Quaternary subunits must be eva lu ated within the contex t of the above fac tors. 

The fact that there is a clear temporal shift of loc i of the th ree Pliocene-

Quaternary lobes suggest that e ither (i) the fOc us of deposition progress ively shifted from 

the innermost northwestern port ion of th e Inner Cilicia Basin in the Ear ly Pliocene 
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toward the southwest in th e Mid-Late Pliocene and Quaternary or (ii) the po int so urce of 

the lobes has not shifted, but th e basin itse lf experienced tectoni c movements, which 

rendered the observed morphology. The presence of marine Pli ocene success ions in th e 

onland Adana Bas in suggests that during th e Plioce ne, there must have bee n an an cestra l 

bay in thi s reg ion that was progress ive ly fill ed by progradationa l de lta sedim ents carri ed 

by the Seyhan, Ceyhan and Tarsus Ri ve rs (Burton-Ferguson et al., 2005). However, th e 

rugged shape of th e coastline with the steep gradi ent of the Central Taurus Mountains and 

the ve ry narrow strip of coastal pla in between the Taurus Moun ta ins and the C ili c ia Basin 

co ntinenta l shelf, co ll ecti vel y suggest that there was no major embayment in the course 

of th e GOksu Ri ver that co uld have ex perienced a similar inlill and progradation (Fig. 

7.4). The deep gorge of the GOksu River and the absence o f any sim ilar gorges further to 

the north o f the GOksu go rge strongly suggest that the GOksu Ri ver did not change its 

dminage pattern significantl y durin g th e entire Pliocene-Quate rnary. These data ca n be 

used to confidentl y argue that any tempora l shill in the loci o f at least the two lowermost 

and firmly dated de lta packages ca nnot be expla ined by the changes in accommodat ion 

space or channe l avu ls ion through time, but must be expla ined by other factors. The only 

reasonab le explanation remaining is the latera l shill of th e GOksu de lta lobes in time by 

tectoni c movements, as furth er elaborated be low. 

Here. it is argued th at th e le ft latera l motions in the Kozan Fault Zone and 

poss ibly the Ecemi ~ Fault Zone are responsible for the progress ive di splacement o f the 

GOksu de lta lobes during the Pliocene-Quaternary (Fig. 7.7). The progress ive 

displacement of the GOksu River de lta lobes northeastward from th e mouth of the GOksu 

Ri ve r (Figs . 7.3, 7.5 and 7.6) allows for a conservati ve estimate of the amount of slip that 
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has taken place durin g th e Plioce ne-Quaternary. Assuming (i) that the lobes mapped in 

Fi gures 7.3, 7.5 and 7.6 can be confidentl y se parated into contributions from the GOksu 

Ri ver (as al so conservatively llustrated in Figure 7.7) versus contributions from the 

Seyhan , Ccyhan and Tarsus Ri vers (sec Chapter 6.2.3). (ii) that the GOksu Rive r has not 

changed its course th roughout th e Pliocene-Quaternary and (iii) that there are no oth er 

ri vers dra ining th e Central Tau ride Mounta in s o f southern Turkey that can prov ide major 

co ntri but ions of sedim ent into the Inner C ilic ia Basin (as desc ribed above). th e amount of 

d ispl ace ment a long the Kazan Fault Zone ca n be determ ined. Sini stral strike-s lip 

moti ons are required to systematically offset the lobes assigned to th e GOksu delta durin g 

the Plioce ne-Quaternary from where they were deposited at th e mouth of the GOksu Ri ve r 

(and gorge) to th e ir present-day position. 

The loc us o f de lta Q is located immediate ly so uth of th e present-day mouth oft he 

GOksu Ri ver. suggestin g that the ri ver main ly prograded south ward during the 

Quaternal)'. However, the topset-to-foreset transition map shows that the delta lobe 

extends quite considerably toward the northeast (Fi g 7.7). The she lf around the present

day GOksu mouth progressively curves toward the northeast and the northeastern edge o f 

the GOksu gorge is situated - 20 km northeast of th e present day ri ver mouth. suggesting 

that channel avulsion may ha ve occ urred during th e Quaternary. spreading the de lta 

sed imentation across a more broad area. The locus of de lta P is situated seaward of the 

present-day mouth of the GOksu Ri ve r. - 25 km northeast of the de lta Q locus. The 

present-day pos ition of the loc us o f de lta P can be ex plained e ither by di splacement along 

the Kazan Fault Zone and/or by natural shift s in the de lta lobes assoc iated with channe l 

avul sion. This is because the GOksu go rge is in line with the locus of delta P, so it can be 
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argued that no di sp lacemen t is needed along the Kazan Fault Zone. However. even if it is 

assumed that the posit ion o f de lta P is only contro lled by the channel position o f the 

ancestra l GOksu Ri ver, there st ill remains a notab le offset of20-30 km between the loc i of 

de ltas A and P, suggest ing that the Kaza n Fault must have oOSet the G6ksu delta lobes 

from their point source at least by this amount in th e Pliocene-Quaternary (Fig. 7.7). 

If the above disc ussion is correct and that the locus of at least the lowermost 

GOksu River delta lobe has been progressive ly displaced by the Kazan Fault Zo ne during 

the Pliocene-Quaternary. an average sli p rate can be ca lculated. Assumin g that youngest 

sedim ents associated with de lta A (i.e. the lowermost delta lobe whi ch is demonstrab ly 

related to the ancestra l GOksu Ri ver) were depos ited at some 3.6 Ma and that the loc us of 

thi s delta lobe during the time of deposi tion was located 20-35 km to the south west. a 

conservati ve est imate of0.6- l.O cm/yr sinistra l slip rate ca n be calc ulated fo r the Kazan 

Fault Zone in the In ner C ili c ia Basin (Fig. 7.9). This rate is sli ghtl y higher than the 0.2 

em/yr slip rates ca lculated for the Ecemi~ Fault Zone (e.g . JaflCy and Robertson, 200 1). 

but the above rates for the Kazan Fault Zone arc very comparable wi th the l .0-2.4 c rn/yr 

s lip rates calculated !Or the North Anato lian Transform Fault Zone in northern Turkey 

(e.g. Po lonia et al., 2004) . 

7.1.2 Bomuling fau/1 zoue.\·: Misis-Ky renia Faull Zones 

The south ern and southeastern margin of the Ci lic ia-A dana Basin complex is 

bound by a broad zone of defonnation known as the Misis-Kyrenia fo ld/trust belt (Aksu 

et a l. , 2005; I-I all et al., 2005a) . Examination of th e seismi c reflection profil es within the 

con text o f the stru ct ural and stratigraphi c fram ework c lea rly shows that the evolution o f 
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Figu re 7.9 Tectonic map of the Inner Cil icia Basin showing the Pl iocene
Qua ternary faults mapped in this study. Note the postulated strike sl ip motion 
assoc iated with the Kozan Fau lt Zone, as described in tex t (a lso sec Figure 5.2 in 
Chapter 5). 
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the Misis-Kyrcnia Zone is composed of two distinct sets of temporally separated 

structures: (i) a prominent E-vcrging !Old-thrust belt that dominates the structure in the 

pre-Messinian successions; this is referred to as the Misis-Kyrenia fold-thrust belt (see 

Chapters 4, 5) and (ii) predominantly NE-SW-trending and respectively SE- and NW-

dipping extensional faults that dominate the structural architecture o f the Pliocene-

Quaternary succession and arc centered around a prominent horst block; this is re!Crred to 

as the Misis-Kyrenia Fault Zone (sec Chapters 4, 5). 

The data in th is region o f the Inner Cilicia Basin is very sparse and the penetration 

of 2008 multichannel seismic renection profiles is insufficien t to clearly image the 

structures of the Misis-Kyrenia fold-thrust belt. A limited number of industry seismic 

reflection pro fi les show that the fold-thrust structures arc truncated by the M-reflector 

(Chapter 5) and that these thrusts do not penetrate nor affect the Messinian successions 

(see a lso Aksu et al., 2005; Hallet al.. 2005a; Calon et al.. 2005b). Therefore, it is clear 

that during the pre-Messinian Miocene, an important E-vcrging fo ld-thrust belt evolved 

in this region and that the activity of this system ceased at the onset of the Messinian. 

The easte rly vergence of the fo ld-thrust belt in the Miocene has been well documented by 

prev ious studies, includ ing. Kelling ct al. ( 1987) and Mulder ct a l.. ( 1975). 

The pre-Messin ian tectonic evolution can still be determined by incorporating the 

existing industry multichannel seismic rcncction profi les with the available literature. 

Previous studies have documented the presence of a narrow and deep foredeep in the 

eastern Mediterranean, immediately south o f the Eurasian Plate margin (Robertson. 

1998). This foredeep extended from the Antalya Basin in the west to the 13itlis Ocean in 

the cast, the sediments o f which now reside in the fOld-thrust panels of the Bitlis-Zagros 
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suture (Fig. 7.1; Kempler and Ben-Avraham. 1987; Anastasakis and Kelling. 1991; 

Robertson, 1998). This foredeep was probably oriented in a more east-west d irection in 

the Early Miocene, but assumed its present-day NE-SW orientation fol lowing the 

collision between the Eurasian Plate and the Arabian Microplate in the latest Miocene and 

Early Pliocene (~engOr et al., 1985). 

The tectonic activity across the Misis Kyrcnia fold-thrust belt was most 

pronounced during the Late Miocene, particu larly in the Tortonian (CaJon et a l.. 2005b; 

Hallet al.. 2005a). It is noteworthy that the initial emergence of the !Old-thrust panels in 

the Kyrenia Range o f northern Cyprus as well as the Misis Mountains of southern Turkey 

took place in the Tortonian to Messin ian interval (Calon, 2005a,b and the references 

herein). The coll ision between the Eurasian Plate and the Arabian Microplmc in the latest 

Miocene is a significant milestone in the eastern Mediterranean geology (~engOr et al.. 

1985: Dewey et al., 1986; Robertson, 1998). Messinian is the short interval when the 

tectonic regime of the entire eastern Mediterranean Sea switched from predominantly 

southerly-verging fold ing and thrusting in the Miocene, into the regime dominated by 

part itioned strain with several crustal-scale transfOrm faults controll ing the west escape o f 

the Aegenn-Anatolian Microplate in front of the hard plate boundnry of the African Plate 

in the south . 

The development of the Misis-Kyrenia fold/thrust belt connecting the south-

verging Kyrenia Range to the southeast-verging Misis Mountai ns partitioned the ancestral 

bas in into the C ilic ia, Adana and Mut Basins to the west and the Latakia, lskenderun and 

Mesaoria Basins to the east (Fig. 7. 1). During the Pliocene-Quaternary, the Misis-

Kyrcnia fo ld-thrust belt has been re-activated as a prominent strike-sli p fau lt zone 
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accommod<~ting components of the southern sector o f the west escape of the Aegean

Anatolian Microplate (Aksu et al., 2005; 1-lall et a l., 2005a,b). This prominent strike-slip 

fault zone is expressed as a major horst, wh ich is centrally located over the Misis-Kyrenia 

fo ld-thrust be lt, 10-20 km west of the leading thrust panel of the belt (Caton et al.. 

2005a). 

7.1.3 Inner Ci/icia Basin 

The Inner Ci lic ia Basin and its onshore extension, the Adana Bas in. reside on the 

baeklimb of the Misis-Kyrenia fold-thrust belt (Williams et a l., 1995). The history of the 

Inner Cilie ia Basin can be traced back to its origination after the partitioning o f the 

ancestral Miocene basin by the Misis-Kyren ia lineament. Following the sea-level low 

stand associated with the Messinian Salinity Crisis (l-lsli et a l., 1973. 1978). the Inner 

Cilic ia Basin experienced a regional marine transgression in the Early Pliocene. leading 

to the deposition of mainly fine grained siliciclastic sediments. The transgression is 

evidenced by the progressive on lap of lowermost Pliocene successions onto the flanks o f 

the basin (see Chapters 4-5; Williams et al.. 1995; Aksu et al.. 2005; Bridge et al.. 2005; 

Burton-Ferguson et al.. 2005). After the post-Messinian transgression, the region shifted 

its depos itional sty le to the delta-dominated progradational system seen today (Aksu et 

al., 2005). The sediments that form the major delta ic wedge observed in the Inner Cilic ia 

and Adana Bas in complex are sourced from the Seyhan, Ccyhan and Tarsus Rivers to the 

northeast and the GOksu River to the northwest, a ll of which drain the evolving Taurus 

Mountains of southern Turkey (see Figure 7 .I). 
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The Misis·Kyrenia paleohigh also developed during this period, partitioning the 

Cilicia and Latakia Basins. This barrier prevented s ignificant sediment exchange 

between these two evolving basins, confining the sediments arriving from the north by 

the Tarsus and Seyhan (and probably period ically the Ceyhan). into the Cilie ia Basin. 

During the Pliocene-Quaternary the deltaic successions of Unit I completely filled the 

Adana Basin, and arc currently prograd ing into and largely filling the Inner C ilic ia Bas in 

in the west and the Inner Latakiu Basin in the cast (Aksu et al, 2005; Hall et a l., 2005a: 

Burton-Ferguson et a l., 2005). During the latter portion of Quaternary, the deltaic 

sediments overstepped the Misis-Kyrenia lineament (sec Chapter 5). 

Within the sedimentary delta wedge in the Inner Cilicia Basin. there ex ist several 

vertically stacked, seaward prograding delta packages that are separated from one another 

by shclf·crossing uncomformities (Aksu et al.. 1992a.b and 2005). wh ich were developed 

during the osci llating glacio-eustatic sea-level conditions o f the Quaternary (Aksu et al.. 

1992a,b). At the southern Turkish margin the delta packages show clear cast· 

progradation and must originate from the GOksu River (see Chapter 6). while at the 

southwestern Turkish margin the delta packages demonstrate southwest progradat ion and 

must originate from the Seyhan, Ceyhan or Tarsus Rivers (Chapter 6. Aksu et al.. 2005). 

These delta packages coalesce in the central portion of the basin to reach a maximum 

thickness of well over 2 km (see Chapter 4). The infilling of the northern basin caused 

the locus of deposition to shift in a southwesterly direction during the Qunternary into the 

northernmost portion of the Outer Cilicia Basin (Aksu et al., 2005). In the Outer Cilicia 

Basin the Pl iocene-Quaternary succession displays a sheet-like architecture with little to 

no observed deltaic packages sourcing from the northcm margin (i.e. the GOksu River) or 
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the southern margin (i.e. the Kyrenia Range). This suggests that the Outer C ilicia Basin 

was fi lled by a long·distance transport of materia l from the toes o f the larger prograded 

delta packages of the Seyhan, Ceyhan, Tarsus and GOksu Rivers to the northeast. Unlike 

the inner basin to the cast and northeast which has been fi lling nearly to its brim, the 

outer basin is re latively starved of sediments with the thickness of Plioccne·Quatcrnary 

successions in the outer basin being drastically reduced to reach a max imum thickness o f 

only - 1200 m (sec Fig. 6. 16. Chapter 6). 

The observed architecture of tectonic e lements in the l'liocene·Quaternary Cilic ia 

Basin is mainly controlled by a linked th in· skinned extensional·contractional system 

detaching on Messin ian salt and caused by the differentia l th ickness of the overburden of 

sediments in the northern Inner Cilicia Basin compared to that o f the southern Outer 

Cilic ia Basin (Bridge ct a l., 2005). The region can be subd ivided into two zones o f 

defonnation: (i) an extensional domain so lely situated in the Inner C ilic ia Basin. 

characterized by prominent listric fault fans and the associated salt rollers and (ii) a 

contractional domain situated within the Outer Cilic ia Basin, characterized by active 

halokinctic tectonics, including diapirs and salt.cored growth fOlds. which arc commonly 

associated with thrust fau lts (Aksu ct a l., 2005: Bridge et a l.. 2005). The boundary 

between these two domains lies at the transition between the inner and outer basins and is 

delineated by the presence of a very large salt wall (sec Chapter 5). The Pliocene· 

Quaternary structures associated with this linked system arc completely detached at a 

level that lies e ither within the salt or at its base, and pre· Messinian strata arc not a!Tectcd 

by the deformation linked to e ither the extensional or contractional regimes (Aksu et al.. 

2005; Bridge ct al., 2005). 
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7.2 Subsidence rates in Inner Cilicia Basin 

The subsidence rates calculated in Chapter 6 include long-term average rates for 

the entire Pliocene-Quaternary interval, as well as average subsidence rates for three 

stratigraphic un its (sub-units l A, lB and IC, correlating with the seismic interval o f 

seabed to P-reflector, P- to A-reflectors. and A- to M-reflectors. respectively). h is 

important to recall that the calculated rates of subsidence removed the efl'ects of the water 

and sediment loading as well as sediment compaction. TherefOre, the rates of subsidence 

d iscussed in the following section arc those solely attributed to the creation of 

accommodation space by tectonic subsidence and the infil ling of this newly created space 

by the predominantly delta sedimentat ion. 

7.2. I Long term average rtJie,,· of.mh~·idem:e 

Long-term subsidence rates calculated at 45 selected locations across the Cilic ia 

Basin (Fig. 7. 10) show that: (i) the rates of subsidence arc highest a long the central axis 

o f the basin. decreasing toward the shallower shelves in the north/northwest and 

south/southeast and (ii) the rates of subsidence also show a progressive increase toward 

the centre o f the Cilic ia Basin from the west/southwest (i.e. Outer C il ic ia Basin) and the 

cast/northeast (i.e. Inner Cilicia Basin). These two trends paral lel the increase in the total 

thickness o f the Pliocene-Quaternary sediments across the Cilicia Basin (Fig. 7. 1 0; see 

also Chapters 4 and 6). Seismic reflection pro fi les running nearly east-west across the 

western marg in of the Inner Cilic ia Basin (e.g. Lines 66. 68 and 70) show that 

morphologically the basin margin appears to have been downwarped, and that the deeper 

portion o f the Cilic ia Basin may have experienced higher rates o f basin subsidence. 
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Figure 7. 10 Variation in the long-term average su bsidence rates fo r the entire Pliocene
Quaternary ca lculated us ing the backstripping method described in Chapt er 6. 
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Indeed, the subsidence rates calculated using backstripping clearly documented that 

subsidence rates are noticeably higher in the deeper basinal setting than they arc on the 

shallower regions of the northwestern Cilic ia margin (Fig. 7. 10; also sec Chapter 6). 

7.2.2 Temparal tmd .<~patia/ WlriatifiiiJ iu tlte average rate.\· of.mh.,·it/euce 

Subsidence rates calculated for the specific stratigraphic intervals (Fig. 7. 1 I = 

sub-unit l A correlating with the seismic interval of seabed to P-rcncctor. Fig. 7. l 2 = sub

unit I B correlating with the seismic interval of P-renector to J\-rcllcctor and Fig. 7. t 3 = 

sub-unit lC correlating with the seismic interval of A-renector to M-rcncctor) reveal the 

fo llowing salient features for the temporal tectonic evolut ion of the C ilic ia Basin: 

(i) subsidence rates are notably high in the Early I>Jioccne and (ii) there is a dramatic 

decrease in the rate of basin subsidence from the Early Pliocene into the Late l>liocene 

where average rates filii by - 0.10-0.60 mrn per year during the time interval, with further 

decrease in subsidence rate observed in the Quaternary. 

Comparison between the isopach maps (i.e. Figs. 7.3. 7.5, 7.6) and the rate o f 

subsidence maps (i.e. Figs. 7. 11-7.13) c learly shows that the increase in the rate o f 

subsidence from the peripheral edges of the basin toward the centre. as well as the 

notable increase in the rates of subsidence from the margin of the Cilicia Basin toward 

the deeper portion o f the Cilicia Basin is associated with the increase in the thickness o f 

the Pliocene-Quaternary deposits. However, as stated above, the calculated rates of 

subsidence removed the effects of the water and sediment loading as well as sediment 

compaction. Therefore, this notable correlat ion between the rate of subsidence and 

thickness of sediment is solely attributed to the creation o f accommodation space by 
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Figure 7.1 1 Ave rage variation in th e subsidence rates for the Quaternary interval 
( i.e. between the seabed and P-rc flcctor) calc ulated using the backstripping method 
described in Chapter 6 
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Figun: 7. 12 Average variat ion in the subsidence ra tes fOr the Mid- Late Pl iocene
Quaternary interva l (i.e. bcl\vccn th e P- and A-rc ncc tors) cal cu lated usi ng the 
backstrippin g method described in Chapter 6. 
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described in Chapter 6. 
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tectonic subs idence and the inlilling of the newly created space by the delta 

sedimentation. This conclusion is very important, and highlights tectonic processes 

independent of sediment and water loading associated with the dramatic subsidence 

observed in the Cilicia Basin. The importance of this tectonic process becomes even 

more evident when viewed in re lation to the dramatic uplift of the Central Taurus 

Mountains immed iately north and northwest of the Ci lic ia Basin (sec discussion below). 

7.3 Analysis of sedimentary volumes 

Three prominent seismic markers arc identified and mapped across the entire 

Cilic ia Bas in, the M-renector, the A-renector and the P-renector (see Chapter 4). Isopach 

maps of the successions bounded by these markers are compiled and their volumes arc 

calculated; these calculat ions are presented in Chapter 6. In th is chapter. the sed iment 

mass estimates in the Cil icia Basin arc evaluated us ing two approaches: (i) the solid 

sediment volume estimates contained in the isopach maps that are attributable to the 

GOksu Ri ver arc compared with the sediment volume that would have been contained 

within the present-day GOksu gorge and (ii) the solid sed iment weight esti mates 

contained in the isopach maps are compared with the present-day sediment y ie lds of the 

Seyhan, Ceyhan, Tarsus and GOksu Ri vers to determine whether these solid sediment 

weights can be reconciled with the present-day annual sediment yie lds arriving into the 

Cilicia Basin. These results will then be used to evaluate the (i) rates of subsidence in the 

Cilic ia Basin, ( ii) rates of uplift o f the adjacent land mass associated with the rise o f the 

Taurus Mountains in the l}liocenc-Quatcrnary, (i ii) the transport o f the erosional products 

into the Cilic ia Basin, with emphas is on the age and rate of down-cutting of the GOksu 
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Ri ver and comparison between the e ros ional products o ri ginating from the excavation of 

the GOksu gorge and th e deposition of sediments in the C ilic ia Bas in . 

In C hapter 6, the total we ight of the Plioce ne-Quaternary sedimentary succession 

co nta ined between the M-re llector and th e present-day seafloo r is calculated to be 3.00 x 

10 13 tonnes . Al so in Chapter 6, a number of assumptions are discussed so as to acco unt 

!Or the we ight o f th e sedim ents contributed so lely by th e GO ksu Ri ver. 13ased on these 

assumpti ons, the we ight contributed by the GOksu Ri ver is estimated to be 1.71 x 1013 

tonncs. The present-day tota l sedim ent yie ld of the Seyhan. Ceyhan, Ta rsus and GOksu 

Ri vers is 1.33 x 107 1 yr" 1 with a tota l sedim ent expected to depos it in the C ilic ia Basin of 

6.79 x 106 t yr·1 (i.e. 15% loss to suspended sediment transport. and onl y proportional 

supp ly by the Scyhan and Ccyhan Ri vers - sec Chapter 6). Assumin g that thi s rate of 

yield is representati ve of the entire Pliocene-Quatemary, the total yield o f sedim ents by 

these !Our ri vers during the last ca 5 Ma would be 3.40 x 10 13 t. The total weight o f 

sediments conta ined within th e to tal isopach map of the Pliocene-Quaternary (i.e. 

between M-reflector and sea floor) is 3.00 x 1013 t, which is remarkabl y similar to th e 

amount of sediment yie ld by th e four major ri vers. Thus, it is comfortin g to sec that the 

four major ri vers appear to provide today suffici ent sediment supply to account for th e 

thi ck Pliocene-Quaternary depos ition in the Inner C ilic ia Basin . 

7.3.1 Sediment volumes in isopach nmp:; 1-·ersu.\· Giiksu gorge 

The to ta l volume of the GOksu gorge was ca lculated and kindly prov ided by 

Dr. Ccnk Yaltlrak us in g Globa l Ma pper (a GIS softwa re) fo llowing th e tec hnique 

outlined: cross-sectional profil es arc constructed every 50 m at el evati on in crements !Or 
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the GOksu gorge and their surface areas are calculated starting from the shore line and 

ending at the highest elevation o f the valley noor over the Central Taurus Mountains at 

- 1500 m. The areas of the incremental slices were multiplied by 50 m elevations to 

achieve volume slices. The 1500 rn e levation is taken to be the most conservative 

e levation where the drainage divide occurs in the region. The volume o f the area with in 

the 1500 m elevation drain ing into the GOksu gorge is then calculated. The resultant 

volume of the GOksu gorge is 3506 krn3• 

The assum pt ions discussed in Chapter 6 indicated that the tota l weight of solid 

sedi ment in the Cilicia Basin that can be attributed to transportation by the GOksu River 

in the last 5 Ma is 1.7 1 x 10 13 t, or 6305 krn3• Recal l that scdimcntal)' weights are 

converted into volumes using the average mineral dens ity o f 27 12 kg m3 (Chapter 6). 

Assuming that the prescnt·day GOksu gorge is created due to down·cutting by the GOksu 

River during the last - 5 Ma, the total volume of the sediments that would have been 

contained within the gorge would only account for -32% o f the total sediment volume 

ca lculated for the Cilicia Basin. The rocks contained within the gorge must a lso contain 

variable amounts of porosities. The geological map of the GOksu gorge shows that the 

rocks in this area consist of Paleozoic and Mesozoic carbonates and ophiolitic 

successions overla in by Oligo·M ioccne scdimental)' successions. with the older rocks 

being notably exposed in the deepest portion of the gorge (Fig. 6.9. Chapter 6). There is 

no field data avai lable on the porosities of rocks within the GOksu gorge. However. 

considering the fact that the oph iolitic rocks have very low porosities. but carbonate and 

silic iclastic rocks have relatively higher porosities. an average 5% porosities can be taken 

fo r the rocks excavated from the GOksu gorge. The porosity·reduccd new volume of the 
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GOksu gorge is 3330 km3• The exercise o f comparing porosity·reduced solid sediment 

volume contained within the GOksu gorge and the porosity·reduced solid sediment 

volume contained within the Cilicia Bas in accounts for - 53% of the sediment yie ld that 

can be readily attributed to the GOksu River a lone. 

It is clear that the GOksu River must have supplied much more than the sediments 

contained within the GOksu gorge. During the last 5 Ma. the landmass containing the 

GOksu River must have also experienced denudation (i .e. deflation of the lnndmnss by 

various weathering processes). The denudation rate is a function of: the type of c limate 

and rainfall the rock succession res ides, the amount of tectonic uplift (or subsidence) of 

the region, the type of rocks present, etc. The C ilicia Dasin and the Central Tauride 

Mounta ins have been s ituated in a temperate MediterranemH ype climate since the 

Miocene; thus denudation is expected to be an important factor contributing to sediment 

supply. A quick review of the literature shows that in zones of temperate climate with 

medium rainfa ll, continental denudation rates range between 20 and SO mrn per ka lOr 

carbonate·dominated succession (Einse le, 1993). In mountainous regions dominated by 

higher rainfa ll in temperate c limates the denudation rates can vary between SO rnm per ka 

and I SO mm per ka. again for carbonate·dorninated sed imentary successions. Variable 

lithologies of rock associated with carbonate successions have also been reported to have 

denudation rates ranging from 18·37 mm ka (Einsclc. 1993). A conservative estimate o f 

denudation rate o f 20 mm per ka would amount to an additional 1 00 m of dellation of the 

Mut Basin across the drainage area of the GOksu River. It is d iflicu lt to estimate the 

drainage area of the paleo-GOksu River. However, if we assume that the average 

drainage area of the GOksu River has been comparable to the present·day drainage area of 
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the river. an add itional985 km3 of sed iments must have been supplied to the GOksu River 

from the larger drainage area arising from denudation. Th is additional sediment weight 

would account for - 16% of total sediments in the Ci licia Basin, which can be attributed 

to the GOksu Ri ver. A simi lar calculation with a more realistic rate of denudation of 50 

mm per ka reveals a volume o f 2459 km3, accounting for - 39% of the sediment volume 

that can be attributed to the GOksu River. 

These back-of-the-envelope calculations can be used to validate the assumptions 

presented in Chapter 6, which are used to separate contributions of sediment into the 

Cilicia Basin from the GOksu River versus the Seyhan. Ceyhan and Tarsus Rivers. The 

above calculations clearly illustrate that the sediments contained in the isopachs can be 

accounted for by the GOksu River gorge plus its inferred denudation, accounting for 

- 92% (53% gorge+ 39% denudation) of the sediments contained within this basin that 

have been attributed to the GOksu River. The remainder of sed iments must have come 

from the north from the Seyhan. Ceyhan and Tarsus Rivers. 

7.3.2 Sediment weight.\" rer.\"11.\' pre~;ent-day sediment disclwrge.\· 

The solid sediment weight est imates contained in the isopach maps arc compared 

with the present-day sediment yie lds of the Seyhan. Ceyhan, Tarsus and GOksu Ri vers to 

determine whether these sol id sediment weights can be reconciled with the present-day 

annual sediment yields arriving into the Cil icia Basin . The weight o f sediments 

contained in each interval was converted into an average ann ual sediment y ie ld by 

dividing the total weights contained in each interval by the time elapsed during this 

interval. These rates are then compared with the present-day annual sed iment y ie ld of the 
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GOksu Rive r. For example, the weigh t of sediments contained within the interva l bound 

by the seabed and the P-re flector is 1.58 x 10 12 tonnes, with the total time elapsed be ing 

1.9 Ma (i.e. P-reflector is dated as 1.9 Ma, see Chapter 4) . This corresponds to an 

average annual sediment yield of8.33 x 105 tonnes/yr. Similarly, the weight of sediments 

contained within the interval bound by the A-reflector and the P-reflector is 4.55 x 1012 

tonnes, with the total time e lapsed being 1.7 Ma (i.e. the A-reflector age or3.6 Ma mi nus 

the P-reflector age of 1.9 Ma, Chapter 4). This corresponds to an average annual 

sed iment yie ld o f 2.67 x 106 tonnes/yr. Finally, the weight of sediment s contained within 

the interval bound by the M-reflector and th e A-reflector is 1.10 x 1013 tonnes. with the 

total time elapsed being 1.7 Ma (i.e. theM-refl ector age of5.3 Ma minus the A-reflector 

age of 3.6 Ma). This corresponds to an average annual sediment yie ld of 6.45 x 106 

tonnes/yr. 

Reca ll that the present-day rate of sedimentation by the GOksu Ri ver is repo rted to 

be 2. 16 x 106 tonnes/yr (see Chapter 6). These resu lts show that average annua l sediment 

yields by the GOksu River in the Early Pliocene were triple what is obse rved today. 

There are seve ral factors that might have caused the observed hi gh annual sed iment 

yie ld s in the Early Pliocene and much reduced yields in the Late Pliocene-Quaterna ry

Recent: (i) the extent of the source area drainage basin was much greate r in the Earl y 

Pliocene, but it became progress ive ly smalle r toward Recent , and/or (ii) the water and 

sed iment di scharge rates of the fOrmer G6ksu River were significantl y la rger in the Early 

Pliocene but dec reased towa rd Rece nt, and/or (ii i) rate of uplift was greater in the Earl y 

Pliocene and notab ly decreased toward the Recent. 
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There arc no data available in the literature on the size and extent of the Pliocene 

drainage area of the GOksu River. The complicating factor here is that the present-day 

Central Taurus Mountains did not exist, but were evolving during the Early Pliocene. 

Thus, the drainage bas in was also developing and changing as the Taurus Mountains were 

forming. There is no previous study on the timing of development of the ancestral GOksu 

River. The high-resolution seismic re llcct ion data show no ev idence fOr an cast

prograded package within Messinian successions of Unit 2, immediately below the M

renector. If there was an ancestral GOksu River during the pre-Messinian. this river 

channel would have been deeply excavated during the Messin ian salinity crisis. when the 

sea-level in the Mediterranean fel l below 2000 rn. The absence of a deeply incised 

channel a lso corroborates that the drai nage area of the ancestral GOksu River was smaller 

in the Early Pliocene. Therefore, it is not likely that the former drainage basin was 

s ign ificantly larger to account lOr the 3 times higher average annual sediment yield g iven 

above (also sec Chapter 6). There is a lso no evidence in the literature to suggest the 

evolving Central Taurus Mountains were significantly more pluvial in the Early Pliocene 

than they are today. However, the rise of the Central Taurus Mountains invariably must 

have created rain-shadows which would have created aridity in the evolving Central 

Anatolian Plateau but increased precipitation along the southern margin o f the mountains. 

Thus. some increase in river discharge may have occurred through Pliocene to Recent as 

the Taurus Mountains evolved. The fact that the average annual sediment yield estimates 

in the three key intervals show a progressive decrease with time suggest that there must 

have been a stronger underlying process responsible for the observed trends. 
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The only remaining explanation for the observed trend of a - 3 times greater 

annual average sediment yield in the Early Pliocene compared to the present-day is the 

rapid rise of the Central Taurus Mountains during the Early Pliocene. The 

chronostratigraphic data from the Mut Basin shows that the region was a shallow water 

marine environment during the Late Miocene (i.e. Tortonian Chapter 4), but became 

emergent in the latest Tortonian to Messinian (Cosentino et al.. 20 12). From the 

Messinian to the Recent. the former marine Mut Basin rose - 2000 111, becoming nestled 

in the Taurus Mountains (Bassant et al., 2005; Cosentino et al., 201 2; Schildgen et al.. 

20 12). This rapid rise wou ld have changed the equilibrium profile o f the developing 

GOksu River. forcing the river to rapidly down-cut its channel and carry the erosional 

products into the Cilicia Basin. It is interesting to note that during this period the Cilicia 

Basin itse lf experienced a protracted subs idence which created the necessary 

accommodation space for the incoming sedimentary supply. 

7.4 Uplift rates a long the Taurus Mountains and the Mut Basin 

On the basis of biostratigraph ic and paleomagnetic data, Cosentino et a l. (20 12) 

have assigned ages o f 8.35 - 8.108 Ma for the upper part of the undc formed marine 

deposits that cap the southern margin of the Central Anatolian l>latcau (i.e. the Mut 

Formation o f the Central Taurus Mountains). This age is notably younger than previously 

reported by Bassant et a l. (2005), who estimated that the sediments of the Mut Basin were 

of Langhian age (15.97 - 13.65) or by Trmar and GOk.;en (1990). who identified these 

sediments as Serravallian (13.65- 11.61 Ma). Cosentino ct al. (20 12) further indicated 

that these earlier age estimates arc not incorrect, but represent ages from the lower 

portion of the stratigraphy created by variably cut erosion across the southern nanks of 
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the Central '!~1urus Mounta ins. 

The timing of the initiation of the rise of the Taurus Mountains is controversia l. 

In the Eccmi~, Karsan11 and Aktoprak Basins of the Central Anatolian Plateau. the onset 

of the exhumation of the Central1~1urus Mountains occurred between the Late O ligocene 

and Early Miocene (JaflCy and Robertson, 2005). In the Mut Basin, the cessat ion o f the 

marine sedimentation and onset o f exhumation is dated as - 8 Ma age (Cosentino et al.. 

20 12). Furthermore, the highest subsidence in the Adana Basin occurred at - 5.45-5.33 

Ma (Cosentino et al., 2010) and was associated with the sedimentation of > IOOO m o f 

fluvia l conglomerates and marls of the J-landere Formation (i.e. the late Lago Marc 

episode of the Mediterranean Basin). This interval is also coeval with the rapid 

subsidence in the Ci licia Basin, and was probably connected with the onset o f the rise of 

the Centra l Taurus Mounta ins. as also suggested by Cosentino ct a l. (20 12) and Schildgen 

et al. (20 12). 

Recent stud ies by the Vertical Anatolian Movements Project (VAMP) showed that 

the IOrmer Mut Basin experienced a regional ly variable uplill, with the highest former 

marine sediments capping the southern margin of the Central Anatolian Plateau. at - 2 km 

elevation (Cosentino et a l., 20 12; Schildgen et a l., 2012). While these regions were 

exhumed and uplifting and eroding, data showed that the southern margin of the orogen 

was still receiving marine sedimentation (Y1 Id1Z et a l. 2003). In a mu ltidisciplinary study 

of biostratigraphic and isotope geochemistry. Schildgen et a l. (20 12) showed that the 

youngest and highest marine sediments in the Mut Bas in signal the onset of the surface 

uplift starting sometime between 8 and 5.45 Ma. Cosentino et al. (2012) reported a 

biostratigraphic age of ca. 8 Ma for marine sed iments that cap the southern plateau 
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margin at ca. 2 km elevation. Based on this e levation. these authors suggested that the 

region experienced an average long-term uplift rate of0.25 and 0.37 mm/yr. Southeast o f 

the town of Mut, in the southeastern GOksu gorge, the younger marine sediments o f 

Pliocene to Pleistocene age on lap the Midd le to Late Miocene marine succession of the 

Mut and Kosclerli fonnations. These deposits are now situated at - 1.2 km elevations 

(Y 1Id1z et a l., 2003). Data from the younger marine successions suggested that on the 

backdrop of the average long-term upli ft rates, the average post-Early Pleistocene surface 

upl ift rates were much higher at - 0.7 mm/yr (Sch ildgen et al., 201 2). Furthermore. 

cosmogenic 10Be, 26 AI and 21Ne exposure ages on a series of nuvial stmth terraces from 

ca. ISO to 30 m above the thalweg of the GOksu River showed that the incision rates 

within the GOksu gorge ranged from 0.6 to 0.7 nun/yr in the last ca. 200 ka to 30 ka 

(Schi ldgcn et a l., 20 11 ; 20 12). These authors further suggested that there is good 

agreement between the terrace-derived incision rates and the post-early Pleistocene upl ifl 

rates. 

Recent work comparing this record o f surface uplift to the subs idence and upl ift 

history of the Adana Basin, located south o f the southern margin o f the plateau (Rade(f et 

al.. 2011 . EGU General Assembly). gives clues to spatial pattcms o f upl ift. lnitialuplift 

of the southern margin after 7 to 8 Ma was associated with subsidence of the Adana and 

Cilicia Basins, while later margin uplift was coupled with uplift of the Adana IJasin. 

7.5 Source to Sink: uplifl of Mut Bnsin :tnd subsidence of Adana - C ilici:t Basins 

In the central segment of the Cilicia Basin, the long-tenn average tectonic 

subsidence rate is - 0.3 1 mm/yr. In the on land Mut Basin, the average long-term uplift 
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rates range from 0.25 mm/yr to 0.37 mm/yr. These data clearly show that while the 

Central Taurus Mountains were rising. there was concomitant subsidence in the Cilicia 

Basin. The 0.3 1 mm/yr average long-term subsidence would translate to - 1.6 krn of 

tectonic subsidence since the Messinian. Indeed, the prominent Messin ian M-reflector in 

this sector of the Cilic ia Basin is situated between 2 and 3 km below the present-day sea-

level. Whi le the basin had an inferred morphology during this time, the remaining e.xccss 

depth of the top Messinian strata beyond what is predicted by the subsidence calcu lations 

is the result o f additional subsidence due to sediment loading and the associated 

compaction. It is clear that there was a sharp tectonic boundary between the rising Taurus 

Mountains in the north/northwest and the sinking Cilic ia Basin in the south/southeast. 

The rate o f incision calculated lOr the last GOksu gorge ranged from 0.6 to 0.7 

mm/yr during the last ca. 200 ka to 30 ka (Schildgen et al .. 20 I I; 20 12). 1 f these rates 

were to be taken as representati ve for the Pl iocene-Quaternary, the time needed !Or the 

excavation of the - 1500 m height of the GOksu gorge can be calculated as - 2. 1-2.5 x 106 

years . This calculation shows that e ither the GOksu River started its excavation sometime 

in the Late Pliocene, some 2.5 Ma, or that these rates are underestimated to explain the 

excavation o f the GOksu gorge. The fact that the oldest delta progradation that can be 

unequivocally re lated to the ancestral GOksu River sits above the M-reflector, with its 

latest topset-to-foreset successions occurring immediately below the A-reflector (Fig. 

7. 14) negates the late initiation of the G6ksu River, leaving us with the only possible 

explanation that the incis ion rates must have been higher in the Early Pliocene. 

The basin morphology is controlled by an intimate interplay between the rate of 

sediment supply to the basin and the rate of c reation of accommodation space. The rate 
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Figure 7.14 Industry multi-channel seismic reflection profile showing the easterly-prograded thick delta succession sitting 
immediately above the M-renection in the Inner Ci licia Basin. Location is shown in inset in red. 



of sediment supply is in turn a function of the rate o f uplift. thus in turn the rate of 

inc ision by the rivers. If the rate o f subsidence was less than the rate of uplift. then the 

basin would have been quickly filled with the incoming sediments to its brim and the 

marine C ilic ia Bas in would have been lost. If the rate of uplift was much less than the 

rate of basin subs idence, then the basin would have starved and there would not have 

been enough sediment to fill the basin. The data presented in this thesis clearly show that 

a substantia l amount o f sediment has been e roded from the rising Centra l Taurus 

Mountains and was transported by the GOksu River into the Ci licia Basin. It is a lso clear 

that the C ilicia Basin was subsid ing by a suffic ient amount to accommodate this great 

load o f incoming sed iment. In the Inner C ilic ia Basin. the sedimentation has nearly 

complete ly fill ed the pre-ex isting and subsiding basin; however. in the Oute r C ilic ia 

Basin, the absence o f suffic ient sedimenta ry input has rendered the basin to be starved: 

the basin occurs in - 1000 m water depth with only - 500 m of Pliocene-Quaternary 

sediments. 

7.5.1 M-rejlector to A-reflector 

Fo llowing the termination o f the Messinian Sal inity Crisis ca. 5.3 Ma. the marine 

sedimentation in the Mut Basin had a lready ceased and the region became emergent; this 

phase is associated with the early rise of the Central Taurus Mountains. The ancestml 

GOksu River developed during this time and started to drain the emerging landmass. 

transporting its loosely consolidated mate rial into the adjacent C ilic ia Bas in. With time. a 

prominent de lta lobe developed in the C ilic ia Basin; th is lobe is c learly identified and 

mapped in seismic re flection profiles. The sustained delta progradation observed in this 

Early Pl iocene de lta lobe suggests that the delta sed imentation is associated with the 
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substantial rise of the Cent ral Taurus Mountains and incis ion/denudation of the landmass. 

Indeed, studi es on the onland Mut Basin confirm that during the Miocene (- 8- 5.45 Ma) 

there was a rapid rate of uplifi of the Mu t Basin and the evo lving Central Taurus 

Mountains. 

7.5.2 A- to P-rejlectors 

Seismic reflection prolilcs suggest that de lta sedimentation continued durin g the 

Mid-Late Pliocene. However, the tectoni c subsidence rates cal culated by th e 

backstripping method show that the rate o f subsidence dec reased significantl y since the 

Ea rly Pliocene delta deve lopment. Sediment vo lume calculations based on isopach maps 

show that there was a noticeable decrease in the rate of sediment supply into the bas in 

durin g thi s time. This dramatic reducti on of sediment in put could be attributed to th e IUct 

that the loose, easil y erodibl e material consisti ng of Miocene sediments was already 

stripped from the G6ksu Ri ver gorge and its tributa ries, and that the ri ver was now 

cutt ing into consolidated Eocene sedimentary and crysta lline Mesozoic and Paleozoic 

success ions as well as ophio litic success ions; therefore the supply into the Cilicia Basin is 

considerabl y diminished (sec geo log ical map, Fig. 6.9). The most recent onland studies 

on the Mut Basin arc mute regarding the tempora l changes in rate o f uplifl durin g thi s 

interval. 

7.5.3 P-rejlector to seabed 

This interval is characteri zed by a se ries of cast-directed stacked, seaward 

prograded cfinoform packages, suggestin g significant de lta progradation from the GOksu 

Ri ver during thi s time. But, the vo lume cal culati ons based on the isopach maps suggest 
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there is even less sediment co rnin g in to the basin than during the previous interva l. This 

pattern mimics th e res ults of the subsidence rate calculations, as tecton ic su bsidence is 

even further reduced during this interval. This reduction in the sedimentation rate can be 

explained in a similar manner in that the river is encountering difficult-to-erode rock 

successions (a lso see Fig . 6.9). Schi ldgen et al. (201 I, 20 12) suggested that between 1.66 

Ma to 1.62 Ma there was a notable increase in the rate of uplift to about 0.72-0.74 mm/yr 

when compared to the average long-term uplift rate of 0.25-0.37 mrn/yr. The marine data 

from the C il icia Basin does not have the chrono logical deta il needed to evaluate the 

respo nse of sed imentation to thi s uplift. 

There are severa l questions that naturally arise from the observations presented in this 

chapter: 

• Is there a linkage between the uplitl of the Mut Basin and the subsidence of the 

C ilic ia Basin? 

Is the flexural loadi ng of the crust associated with the ri se of th e Cent ral Tauride 

sufficient to account for the obse rved tectonic subsidence in the C ili ci a Basin? 

• Arc the ditlCrential slip rates between the Nor1h Anato lian Transform Fault. East 

Anato lian Transform Fau lt and the Dead Sea Transform Fault the fundamenta l 

ca use of the rapid subsidence in the C ilicia Basin? 

These questions are beyond the scope of thi s thes is, and may be th e lOc i of future 

studi es in vo lving geodynamic mode lling. 
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7.6 Comparisons between the evolutions of the Ci lieia Bas in and Rhodes, Finikc, 

Aksu, KOprU and Mnnnvgat Basins 

The latest Miocene evo lution o f the ancestra l bas in th at occupied the prese nt-day 

Adana-Mut-Cilicia Basins and th e l}liocene-Quaternary partitioning of this ancest ra l 

basin can be read ily compared with th e evo lut ion o f severa l basins similarly si tuated 

along the Tau rus Mountains of southern Turkey. Two main compari sons are worth 

making: (i) the onland Kasaba Basi n and the marine Fin ike Basin and Rhodes Basin to 

the west, and (ii ) th e on land Aksu, K6pri.i and Manavgat Bas ins and the onShore Anta lya 

In two comprehensive companion stud ies, cast of th e study area. the mechanism 

of very rapid Pliocene-Quaternary subsidence in the Rhodes and Finike Basins is 

exp la in ed by the flexural loading of th e crust assoc iated with the major thrusts that carry 

the western Taurus Mountains (A ksu et al., 2009; Hall et a l., 2009). These studies 

suggested that progressive thrustin g assoc iated with the southwest mi grati on of the 

Anatolian block accelerated basin development. They pointed out that th e com pressio n 

resulting in south ward th rusting of the Taurus Mountains could account fo r the uplin of 

the Serrava lli an-Langhian marine sedi ment s in the Kasaba Basin and complementary 

subsidence in the adj acent Rhodes and Fin ike Basins (Hall ct al.. 2009; Aks u et a l.. 2009). 

Until the end of Serrava lli an-Langhian the Kasaba Basin was a marine depocentre in 

front o f the evo lving Taurus Mountai ns (Hayward. 1984; Sene!, 1997a.b: Sencl and 

B6 IUkba~ 1 , 1997). During the late Miocene the progressive uplill of the region associated 

with the ri se of the Taurus Mou ntains caused the former marine depoccntre to become 

nestled on the foothill s of th e present-day Taurus Mountains. Aksu et a l. (2009) and Hall 
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ct al. (2009) carried out simple calculations of thrust load ing with the assumption o f a 

simple isostatic response o f a lithosphere with high flexural rigidity to suggest that 

approximately 6 km of crustal thickening caused by thrusting in southwestern Turkey 

wou ld result in - I km of uplift above the thrusts: they further showed the now uplilted 

Kasaba Basin as an example for the uplift and the 5 krn of subsidence in the Rhodes and 

Finikc Basins. 

Similarly. there are three large dcpocentrcs which arc nestled on the southern 

fringes of the central Taurus Mountains: the Aksu, KOprli. Manavgat Basins. During the 

Miocene, these depocentres were part of the larger ancestral marine Antalya Basin. In the 

Aksu, KOprli, Manavgat Bas ins. marine deposition continued al l the way to the To rtonian. 

represented by the siliciclastic Karpuz~ay Formation (Akay and Uysa l. 1985). These 

Miocene marine basins progressively become terrestrially exposed during the latest 

Miocene as indicated by the shoaling upward succession of the Gebiz Formation. which 

is characterized by the anhydrite- and selenitic gypsum-bearing silic ic lastic deposits 

(Akay and Uysal, 1985). It is only in the latest Messin ian that the Aksu. KOprii. 

Manavgat Basins became terrestrial (Akay and Uysal, 1985; Akay et a l.. 1985: Turkish 

Petroleum Corporation. unpublished data). Thus. the partitioning of the anccntral marine 

dcpocentre into now on land Aksu, KOpril, Manavgat Basins and the present-day marine 

Antalya Basin took place during the latest Miocene and early Pliocene. Th is 

fragmentation of the ancestral basin is associated with the rise of the Central Taurus 

Mountains. In fact, large thrusts have been imaged in recent seismic renection proliles in 

the Antalya Basin (1.!11er et al.. 2005; King. in progress: Gogacz in progress), further 

corroborating the notion that the large separation between the subsided successions in the 
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present-day marine sett ing and the uplifted fo rm er marine success ions can be ex pla ined 

by load ing associated with these major thrusts, as described in the Fin ik e and Rhodes 

Basi ns (A ksu ct al., 2009; Ha ll et al., 2009). 

The above scenarios (i.e. the partitioning o f the Kasaba and Finikc Basins in the 

west and the Aksu, KOprU, Manavgat Basins and the An talya 13asi n) bea r stro ng 

resemblances to the subs idence of the Ci licia Basin and the concomitant uplill of the Mut 

Basin durin g the Plioce ne-Quaternary. For example, the up lift of the once marine Kasaba 

Basin took place somet ime betwee n th e Tortonian and Messinian, and was associated 

with the rise of the western Taurus Mountains, which was followed by th e dramatic 

subsidence of the Fin ik e 13asin (and the Rhodes Basin to the west) during the Plioce ne

Quaterna ry. Sim ilarly, uplift of the once mari ne Aksu. KOprU, Manavgat Basins took 

place in the latest Mi ocene (?Mess inian), aga in associated with the rise of the centra l 

Taurus Mou nta ins, whil e subs idence continued in the Antalya Basin during the Plioce ne 

Quaternary. These similari ties in the geohi stories of these regions strong ly indicate th at 

there must be sim ilarities in the processes that partitioned these marine depoccntres from 

their now-on land co unterparts. The common process is orogenesis: wh ile the Taurus 

Mountains of so uthe rn Turkey were ri sin g, a number of basins which were located along 

the sout hern fr in ges of the orogen became in corporated into the mountain bel t, and now 

severa l such basi ns rest over the Tauridcs (Fig. 7.15). Th is st udy suggests that the 

coupled subsidence in the present-day mari ne basins and uplift in the former Miocene 

marine basins may be a common process in thi s region of the eastern Mediterranean. 
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Table 7. 1 Drainage areas of the small ri vulets that are presently draining into the Inner 
Cilicia Bas in (EIE, 1982, 1984). 

Rivulet Drainage area {km2} 

Efrenk 11 0 

A lata 380 

Sorgun 268.8 

Lamas 1026 
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CHAPTER 8: CONCL USIONS 

The interpretation and mapping of - 3000 km of high· rcsolution seismic re llection 

proli les, supplemented by -750 km of industl)' seismic reflection proliles and the 

l ithological and chronostratigraph ic data from two exploration wells from the Ci l icia 

Basin revealed the fo llowing salient conclusions: 

• On the basis of acoustic character and lateral continuity fOur seismic 

stratigraphic units are identified in the Cilicia Basin, i.e. Units 1-4. Unit I is a 

regularly rc llcctivc package which shows large variations in thickness from 

< 1 00 m over the structural h ighs such as the Misis-Kyrcnia ho rst b lock to 

>2500 rn thick across the deepest portion of the Inner Ci licia Basin. Unit I is 

corre lated with the Pliocene-Quaternary de ltaic successions o rig inating from 

the Seyhan, Ceyhan, Tarsus and GOksu Rive rs. Unit 2 is characterized by an 

acoustical ly homogeneous package with chaotic and onen d iscontinuous 

re nections. It is corre lated with the Messinian evaporite succession. Unit 2 is 

fOund to be mobilized and moved into the fOotwall and ha nging wa ll o f faults 

in the Inner C ilic ia Basin forming distinctive salt rollers. Across the boundary 

between the Inner and Outer C ilic ia Basins, as well as a long the westcm 

C itic ia margin. Unit 2 developed two prominent sa lt walls. Unit 3 is a 

package consisting ma inly of reverberatory rencctors that show cons iderable 

lateral continuity. It is corre lated with the predominant ly siliciclastic 

successions of pre-Messinian Miocene age. Unit 4 is composed o f pre

Miocene successions of various li tho logies and ages. 
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• In the se ism ic refl ect ion profiles there are two prominent markers, which 

allow a re liable seismic st rat igraphy to be estab li shed. The M-rcllector is a 

hi gh amplitude marker reflection whic h shows rema rkabl e latera l continui ty. 

The M-re flcctor is a regional unconformity as indicated by the on lap and/or 

down la p of the ove rlyi ng Unit 1 reflections o r th e erosional truncation of the 

und erl y ing Unit 2 and/or Unit 3 reflectio ns. It separates Unit 1 from Unit 2 

where Unit 2 is present, and Unit I from Units 3 or 4 where Unit 2 is abse nt. 

The N-re ll ecto r is another prominent marker, which is characterized by lower 

amp litude and less continuous re fl ecti ons. It is also an unconformity as 

ind icated by the erosional truncation o f the underly ing Unit s 3 and/or 4 

reflec10 rs. The N-rcllcctor separates Unit 2 from the underlying Units 3 and 4 

success ions. Correlations with the exploration wel ls show that the M-rcllector 

is 5.3 Ma. The well data arc mute regarding the age o f the N-re ll ector, but it 

is estimated that it marks the base of the Messinian at - 7.2 Ma. 

The Pliocene-Quate rnary success ion of Unit I is further divid ed into th ree 

subunits ( Ia, lb and I c), sepa rated from one another by two prominent and 

reg ionally continuous marker refl ect io ns : the A-re flector and the P-re !lecto r. 

Seismic correlations with the exploration well s indicated that the A- rellector 

marks the Earl y Pliocene - Late Pliocene boundary at 3.6 Ma. Linea r 

interpolations between a dated Quaternary marke r and the P-re llector at 

multiple locations in the Plioce ne-Quaternary success ion reveal ed that the P

rcflcctor is - 1.9 Ma. 
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The l>liocenc-Quaternary structural architecture of the Inner Cilic ia Basin is 

characterized by two large basin-bound ing limit zones: the Kazan Fault Zone 

in the northwest and the Mis is-Kyrenia Fault Zone in the southeast. These 

basin bounding faults coniine two large listric extensional lUult fUns located 

within the Inner Cilicia Basin: the northern and southern fans. Each listric 

extens ional fau lt fan is corn posed of several northwest-southeast trending and 

south west dipping northern fault panels and several northwest-southeast 

trending and northeast dipping southern panels. A central collapse graben is 

s ituated between the northern and southern fau lt panels in each fault JUn. 

These two listric extensional fault fans are detached at their base at the M-

reflector and the underlying evaporitic Unit 2. 

The Kazan Fault Zone is composed o f several northeast-southwest trending 

and predominantly southeast dipping fUults which on two-dimensional seismic 

reflection proli les show normal-sense dip/slip separations. This faul t zone is 

confined to the western and northwestern portion of the Inner Cilic ia Basin. 

Comparison of isopach maps revealed that there are temporal offsets of the 

locus of progressively younger delta lobes known to be sourced by the GOksu 

Ri ver. This observation suggested that there is a sinistral strike-slip associated 

with the faults of the Kazan Fau lt Zone, and that the displacement of the loci 

of the depoccntres allowed for a conservative estimate of 0.6- 1.0 cm/yr slip 

rate. 

• The Miocene structural architecture of the Inner Cil ic ia Basin is characterized 

by a northeast-southwest trending and southeast verging fold-thrust belt. This 
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belt constitutes the tra iling thrust panels o f the M isis~Kyren ia Fault Zone. 

This zone of deformation created a partition in the ancestra l Miocene bas in 

that occupied large portions o f the northeastern Mediterranean. creating the 

prcsent~day quasi-isolated Cilic ia Basin to the northwest and the Latakia 

Basin to the southeast. 

The volumctrics o f sediments contained between the M- and A-reflectors. A-

and P-reflectors and P-reflcctor and the seabed showed that the total volume 

o f sediment arriving into the Cilic ia Bas in during the l>liocenc and Quaternary 

from the GOksu Ri ver was - 6305 km3. The tota l volume of sediments eroded 

from the GOksu gorge is calculated to be - 5789 km3• i.e. 92% o f sed iments 

arc accounted for. The sedimentation rates are calculated to be: 6.45 x 10° 

tonnes/yr for the interval bound by the M- and A-reflectors. 2.67 x 106 

tonncs/yr for the interval bound by the A- and P-reflectors. and 8.33 x I 05 

tonnes/yr for the interval bound by the P-reflector and the seabed. These 

results show that sed imentation in the Early Pliocene interval was 

significantly greater than it is today. suggesting a more rapid period o fuplill 

along the adjacent landmass. with uplifl likely s lowing in the Late-Pliocene-

Quaternary as sed imentation rates ICII. 

The buried topset-to-foreset trans itions of the dated deltas al lowed for 

estimates of subsidence along the western she lf-edge of the Inner Cil ic ia 

Basin. Subsidence rates in this region were found to decrease from - 0.6-0.8 

mm yr" 1 in the Early Pliocene interval to - 0.1 0-0.20 mm yr" 1 in the Late 

Pl iocene-Quaternary interval. The subsidence contrasts with the uplift o f the 
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plateau and Taurus Mounta ins and it is suggested that the subsidence results 

from the th ru st load of the adjacen t and thickened Taurus Mounta ins. The 

suggesti on of others that the plateau uplift is caused by the co llision of 

seamounts wi th the subduction zone south of Cypru s is in compat ible with the 

observed subsidence of the C ilicia Basi n in the Pliocene and Quaternary. 

• Similar scenarios were di scovered in the uplift of former mar in e dcpocentres 

and concomitant subsidence of present-day marine bas in s in the Finike. 

Rhodes and Antalya Bas in s. It is suggested that thi s pattern o f basin 

subs idence in response to load ing of the crust suppli ed by the Taurus 

Mounta ins is a common process in the eastern Medi terranean. 
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